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GOVERNOR'S MESSACiF.

ln my State~f-the-State Address to the 1978 Legislature, 1 noted that aqu«culture is
one of the fastest growing industries in Hawaii, Aquas'ulrurc D> s ck>pm«>> r fi>r Hu>Naii rcp~-
sents a major step towards achieving this industry's enormous potent i«i. Vl'c have closely
followed both existing and soon-to-be-established Federal programs so that thc ohjcctiv«s mf
our State program will blend with Federal planning. As Hawaii is the t>r»t State ro develop a.
comprehensive aquaculture development program, it is our hope that these «t'fort» may he
of value to other states planning their aquaculture programs.

Hawaii's success in pioneering techniques for the mass-culture of freshwater prawns
clearly demonstrates that the State can and must continue to provide support »crvicc» to
aquafarmers and develop new species. Existing State aquaculture activities. »uch as the loan
programs, marketing studies, disease control, and extension/advisory services, must hc
expanded to include other services as needs arise.

Hawaii also has a significant role to play in assisting other U.S. Pacilic island» and the
newlydeveloping countries of the Asia-Pacific Basin in building their aquaculture >ndustr le.~.
Thus, we have the opportunity to become an important local point for research, develop-
ment and training as well as a center of commercial production.

Aquaculture is in harmony with the State goals expressed in the Haw»i St««P»n
passed by our I 978 Legislature, with our coastal Zone planning. and with the c" lturc «n
traditions of our people. With the continued support and coopcrat>o«f allof all kc State Dept~

ments, the University of Hawaii and private industry, Aquanc!rurc De>'a'lop~ Dc»c/o >r>enr jor Hair a
�r Stat«and thc nation.is certain to accelerate our progress and bring many benefits to our Stat

culture may d«vclop into%e must seize the opportunities that Iie ahead so that aquacultg new and better employ-one of Hawaii's major industries, providing increased revenue and n
ment opportunities for the people of our Islands.

V+
State of Hawau



FOREWORD

ultivatiorr of fish in Ponds has always been a Part of Hawaii's heritage, moderni et ecu
entif} ~culture is a relat'vely new and rapidly growj~ industry in the State. A 1976scien i ic aquacu

assessment of st atewid e aquatic resources published by the S tate Department of Plan ning and
Em o " Development  DPEB! indi~ted that aquaculture has the po tential to become a
moor,�<ust> in Hawaii. As a result, the Eighth State Legislature appropriated $] 50,000 to
the DPEQ for developing a comprehensive aquaculture program for Hawaii. The University
of Hawaii Sea Grant College P og m promded $25,000, office space. and student support
for the start.up phase of the project.

The s�ccess of this program would not ltave been possible without the efforts of various
nat!omI and rnternationa} research org nRatjons, seafood brokers wholesalers retailers and

and other private commercial enterprises throughout the v orld, We are partic-
ular}y g atefu] for the input to, and review of the report by those individuals of the Aqua-
culture pla�n,ng Program Advisory Cornrruttee, and the Aquaculture Advisory Council and
Liaison Committee, and their organizations, listed on the following pages. ln addition, we
wish to recognize the generous assistance of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Fish and
Wifdhfe Service of the U.S. Department of the interior, the National Marine Fisheries Service
and the Office of Sea Grant of the U,S. Department of Commerce, the Subcommittee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries of the U.S. House ol' Representatives, the University of Hawaii
Sea Grant College's Marine Option Program and Marine Advisory Program, the Coastal Zone
Management Program, the Hawaii Regional Water Resources Program, and the Pacific Urban
Studies and Planning Program. On the Federal level, Hawaii's Congressional delegation was
extremely helpful in keeping the program advised ot the many legislative and administrative
activities.

Special appreciation is extended to those staff members of the aquaculture programs�
both past and present � who worked in a full- or part-time capacity for varying lengths of
time. A list of these individuals appears on page vi.

Aquaculture Developrnenr for Harvaii, prepared under the direction of Richard T.
Gibson, assesses sites, technical resources and the economic benefits to the State, lt identi-
fies the steps necessary to develop all phases of an aquaculture industry in Hawaii, and recom
mends actions needed to achieve the highest possible degree of expansion. Supporting assess-
ments and studies � too detailed to include in this volume � are being planned for publication
under separate cover. One such study, Perrni rs and Enr ironmen ral Requirements for A qrra-
crrrrrrre irr Hawaii, was published in 1977.

In addition to work on this report, our aquaculture staff has responded to Legislative
and Administrative requests, a~swered numerous inquiries concerning starting aquaculture
businesses in Hawaii, and assisted visitors to the State in touring aquaculture facilities. The
staff also prepared and coordinated articles for an issue on Hawaii of the leading trade journal
of the' industsy participated in marine exhibitions, and � perhaps most important � reviewed
and funded aquaculture research proposals. This latter activity was made possible by some
$42S,OOO provided by the Ninth State Legislature in 1977 for staff support, for the fresh-
wat«prawn program of the State Department of Land and Natural Resources, and for
re~arch on bmtfjsh, m~ne ag onomy, marine sh mp, oysters, and opih'.

The +an " Sta«Legislature responded further to Administrative requests in 1978 by
appropriating S750,000 to fund the development program, and $1,250,000 for State aqua-
culture facifities. Needed informational materials, including a shde show and film on prawn



preparation A full-time veterinarian h
disease identification, treatment and prevention ~~nathan has abo b en hn services +ed to provide aquatic

These forward-looking actions augur well for th f
program~ wjjj «pport both commercial dcveloprne t d quaculture jn Hawaii. puror t e future of

We look forward to merging our local prografns with F~ and trahing in aquacult~-research

promote a major growth of aquaculture in Hawaii the . " j«ernational efforts toii, t e nation and the wo ld.

rung an
Econorn!e Deyelop ment
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I'REFACZ

This report is the culniination of nearly two year '
of aquaculture in Hawaii and recommends St t, ' assess thr pote"tsaears efforts to

s a e actions to enhance .growth. The project was managed by DpFD C - . ""'' aiid a nlcrate its's enter tor Scient PoAssessment In addition to contatning recp d d b<y and Trihnol KY
»is re rt rovides zbrief summary of several major assessments in the f�'f epo provides ~

The publication of a series of technical assessments ndings and conclusions.
considered:

ssments in the following areas is being

Assessment of Technical Resources Relating t quaculture

Aquaculture's Role in Hawaii's Futu~ Som p
A]terna tives

The Selection and Development of Cultured Aquati, S
Hawaii

Individual Assessments of Species for Culture in Hawaii
 A Series!

Markets for Hawaii's Cultured Aquatic Species

Legal Constraints to Aquaculture Development in Hawaii
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SUMMARY

Hawaii is an excellent location for aquacult . T
temperatures, sufficRnt land for fresh, bn C4sh d ' as warm year-r d' The Sfate ha
tion of fishfarming that extends back to the a . t «aquaculture and fe ancient Hawaiians. Yet an a tra ~ment over the past 100years I sauntered on the l - . s e economic deve
aquatic resources Only within the last decade h s agricultural rather thann e expoitation of a ' ~ eveop.
identify these resources and opportunitiese s a concerted efforrt been made toderived from a thriving aquaculture industry., an to esfimate fhe benefits that may be

inary eva[uafions have been favorabl~ d
ies has produced encouraging res"It . Hr e, an scientific re

ftom the early success f hsu s owever the niost c
rt y

cesses o the State's f
s, as established Hawaii asof ttus species Aquaculrure >eveio f

ve assessment of a State's resources fo eve oprnent for Hawaii, th
r aquacu ture ever undertthe economic potential of the '

of reducing or eliminating certain key constraints in ordn ia o t e industry and underscores th e necessity
r m s in order to achieve that potential

The purposes of this report are:

~ To assess Hawaii's resources for aquaculture and identify the most im ortant
constraints to development. en i y e most !mportant

~ To recommend State goals for aquaculture development in Hawaii.
~ To define the objectives and policies necessary to realize these goals.
~ To recommend programs, an effective organization, management strategies, anda budget and timetable for the achievement of these objectives and policies.

Thhe report finds that the expansion of aquaculture in Hawaii can help to achievebroad taoad State goals by providing a greater nuinber and wider range of employment oppor-tunities; contributing to the balance of trade by increasing exports ol aquatic products
and substituting locally-farmed aquafic products for imports; diversifying the economies
of all islands leading to self-reliance in food production; maintaining open spaces.
reducing development pressure on prime agricultural lands; preserving the linty» of
rural residents; and inaintaining the quality of life in the Islands through f"e wise use
of the State's natural and human resources.

The assessments section of the report reveals numerous important 'e~
practicing aquaculture in Hawaii. The most significant findings i«lud -'

~ There are ~o di~nct, yet h~y &~~el ted, economic sectors of Hawaii's
aquaculture industry: the commercial production se««a"d
ing and technology transfer sector Both have sign
and because they are compatible and complementary, they are
from each other's activities.



y There are more than l35,000 acres of primary lands and nearly 500,000 acres
of secondary lands suitable for aquaculture.

e There is now, and wiII continue to be, competition for fresh water in certain
locations of Oah», Maui, and the Big Island. However, there is sufficient fresh
water for the immediate expansion of aquaculture production in many other
areas of aII islands and a longer terin potential for utilizing existing agricultural
water resources.

~ There is an abundance of warm, unpolluted seawater, but there are limitations
to OperHieean and nearWOre rnaricultur.

e There are welhtaNed and equipped laboratory research facilities for aquaculture
in the State University System, at the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center, and
at such private organizations as the Oceanic Institute, but outdoor research and
demonstration facihties are badly needed,

e Legal and environmentai considerations pose major constraints to aquaculture
development, but various courses of action to help remove these constraints have
been identified, and in several cases, unplemented.

e There are a number of promising aquatic species that can be developed to achieve
commercial proAtability and compete successfully in Mainland and foreign
markets,

~ As approxiinately 30 million pounds of seafood are consumed annually in Hawaii,
there appears to be a substaiitial local market potential for species cultured in
the State.

+ Sinoe the State's financial resources are limited, Hawaii must seek Federal and
non-State sources of funds to support developmental activities.

~ Aquaculture is expected to compete favorably with agriculture for the use of
land, and make a considerable contribution to other sectors of Hawaii's economy.

Furthhermore, this report concludes that aquaculture can become a major industry
in Hawaii if specific constraints can be eliminated. These emerge at all stages of the
aquaculture process and include technical, economic, and legal/institutional considera-
tions. Institutional constraints are by far the most crucial, as they involve the establish-
ment of an organization-a lead agency � to direct, coordinate, plan and implement
aquaculture activities. The lack of a lead agency has been identified as the single most
important impediment to the development of aquaculture in Hawaii, Accordingly, the
majority of recommendations summarized on the following pages address this concern-



Recornrnended Action
~grn Duration

1. UNIFIED APPROACH

Assign responsi bilities for aquaculture
development to either the DOA or
DE,NA as the lead agency to imp]~
ment the recommended actions of
this report. Assure that the adrnin-
istration of those aquaculture facili-
ties currently housed at the AFRC
be a function of the lead agency.
Appropriate necessary operating
funds.
Actively pursue national, interna-
tional and private funds... and
assist the University of Hawaii and
other groups in their grant develop-
rnent activities....
Establish a hatchery revolving
fund....
interact with other State and County
agencies to insure that aquaculture
is considered in planning and devel-
opment decisions.
Regularly assess producers ' needs
for support services so that the State
can consider providing those services
not available from the private sector.
Establish appropriate existing and
new aquaculture facili ties as jointly
designated lead agency/University
of Hawaii facilities
Establish cooperative programs in
research and extension and determine
the most appropriate procedures for
joint appointment of the lead agency
and University of Hawaii
Establish program review panel to
provide input from producers, distrib-
utors, researchers, funding sources,
feed suppliers and lenders, and to
perform external review of State-
supported aquaculture activities.
Appropriate funds for tire construc-
tion of experimenta  research and
trainin g facilities

Legtslature
one-time

Lead agency ongoing continuing

Legislature

Lead agency

1979 continuing

ongoing continuing

1978 continuingLead agency

1979 continurngLead agency and
UH

1979 continuingLead agency and
UH

1979 contmurngGovernor

1978 one-timeLegislatur'e

Table i. Surnrnary of Recommended Actions



Table i. Summary ot' Recommended Actions  cont'd!

TUnmg
Action Agency BeginRecommended Action Duration

Lead agency and
UH

1978 two years

198ILegislature one-time

Lead agency and
VH

1981 two years

ongoing continuingCounties and
lead agency

b. 1978 continuingLead agency

1979 one-timeLegisla ture

1979 continuingLegisla ture

1978 as neededLegislature

1979 continuingLead agency

1979 five yearsLegislature

Porn, design and construct outdoor
experimental research and training
facili ties,
Appropriate funds for the construc-
tion of additional experimental
research and training facilities....
Plan, design and construct additional
expen'mental research and training
facilities....

2. BUSlNESS CLlM ATE

Provide assistance to prospective
aquafarmers regarding... permit
and environmental requirements....
Increase awareness and un derstand-
ing among Federal, State, and County
regulatory agencies of the activities
and processes involved in aquaculture
production....
Establish si mpli fied admi nistrati v e
approval procedures... through
enabling legislation,

Establish a central permi t coordi-
nating agency with one tnaster permit
application form and consolidated
notices and hearings at the State
level.
Review the Aquaculture Revolving
Loan Fund periodically and, when
necessary, make additional appropri-
ations to the fund.
Provide lenders arith in forrnah'on on
the costs of construction and oper-
ation of various ty pes of aquaculture
systems.
Provide such support services as
disease diagnosis and prevention,~
stocking material,~ water chem-
istry~~ and soil analyses,~~ as well
as advice on site selection,~
permits,~ business rnanagernent, ~ ~
and pond management~,...
Provide property and excise tax
incentives to aquaculturists for a
specified period.

Lead agency ~ongoing continuing
and U H ~'1979-81



Table i. Summary of Recommended Actions  cont'd!

Action Agency
Duration

DLNK
continuing

Lead agency
con tinuing

k, DOA and
DLNK

Lead agency

continuing

l 978 continuing

DLNK l ~7 8 one-time

Legislature

Lead agency

l 980 con tinuingLead agency

l 978 continuingLead agency and
DPED

l 978 continuingLead agency

l 980 co nt inuingLead agency

l 978 continuingLead agency
and HCES/UH

Lead agency

Recommended Action

Provide long-term leases of State
lands to aquaculturists at reasonable
rates.
Continually identi fy and publicize
through brochures and bulletins
significant risks associated with
operating aquaculture enterprises.
Establish additional agncult'ure/
aquaculture parks in a common
location,...
Interact with economic, land- and
water-use, and other resource
planning efforts,...
Establish aquaculture acti vities as
permi tted uses within conservation
districts.

Consider the feasibility of restoring
represen tati v e Hawaiian fishponds....
Continue to assess sites for aqua-
culture with particular attention to
sites suitable for coastal or open-sea
rnariculture as well as unutilized and
underutilized lands.
Establish and maintain a reporting
activity for Hawaii's cultured aquatic
prod ucts.
Assist producers in the timely imple-
mentation of product development
projects for freshwater prawns and
other cultured products ...
Assist in the establishment of high
quality standards for Hawaii's cul-
tured aquatic products
Monitor national and international
levels and prices of production, sales
and inventories which affect aquatic
products cultured in Hawaii.
Work with o ther agencies to provide
assistance to commodity associations
and/or cooperatives.
Support directed research to reduce
production costs and increase yields
of species currently under culture in
Hawaii.

l 079 one year

on going mn tinuing

ongoing continuing



Table i. Summary of Recommended Actions  cont'd!

Tlrnlng

IIecomrne sided Action

ongoing continuingLead agency

ongoing continuingLead agencyb.

1979 continuingLead agency

197 S continuingLead agency

1979 continuingLead agency

Lead agencies
for fisheries and

aquaculture
development

ongoing continuing

Lead agencies
for fisheries and
aquaculture
development

ongoing continuing

Lead agency,
DPED, UH
and EWC

1979 continuing

3, NEW ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES

Support the demonstration, under
local condi lions, of the commercially
viable culture of species or species-
groups... whose culture technol-
ogies have been developed elsewhere,
Provide funds for research on a cost-
sharing basis aimed at providing a
basic understanding of life cycle and
environmental requirements of
promising species.
provide funds for testing the appli-
cability of using aquaculture tech-
nologies as components in Ocean
Thermal Energ y Conversion  OTEC!
and biomass energy systems.
Aovlde funding to investigate the
technical and economic feasibility of
using aquaculture for livestock waste
recovery and wastewater recycling
and/or disposal.
Aovide funding to determine the
potential of aquaculture effluents
for terrestrial crop fertilization and
irrigation.
Demonstrate the feasibility of using
vanous cultured species as bar't for
polewnd-line  skipjack tuna! and
long-line fishing as well as for
recreational fishing,
Study the potential of enhancing
natural populations of popular
sport fishes....

4. EXCELLENCE IN RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT, TRAININC AND
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Bringaquaculture meetings... etc.,
to Hawaii, and support the partici-
pation of Hawaii's aquaculture
cornrnunity when these gatherings
are held outaf-State.

Action Agency Begin Duration



Reconnnended Action Action Agency
Duration

continuing

Initiate advanced traini ng programs
for foreign government adrninistra-
tors, technicians, instructors and
advisors involved in aquaculture
developtnent.

c. Develop cooperahve programs with
other leading universities or
organizations,...

d. Develop interdisciplinary pr ograms
which would encourage lateral move-
ment of specialists in traditional
disciplines in other areas of investi-
gation into the field of aquaculture.

UH and EWq 1979

UH
1978 continuing

U H and EWC 1978 continuing

5. VOCATIONAL TRAINING AND
FORMAL EDUCATf ON

1978Develop a curriculum plan in aqua-
culture for the entire University of
Hawaii system..
Include the subj ect of aquaculture
in vocational agricultural or marine
science studies at the secondary
educational level, .

Initiate training programs to meet
the specific needs of Hawaii's aqua-
culture technicians and managers for
refinement of skills.

three years
and contin-
ui ng
co ntinuing1980DOE

cont inuing1979Lead agency
and UH

6. I NFORM ATION CKNTE R

continuing1979Legi.slat ure,
lead agency and
UH

a. Establish an aquaculture information
center for comprling and exchanging
information... to assure early
application of most recent results,
and to avoid duplication of efforts.

Table i. Surnrnary of Recommended Actions  cont'd!



ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REPORT

Aquaculture Advisory Council and Liaison Committee

Aquaculture Development Program

Anuenue Fisheries Research Center

Aq uaculture Planning Program

ADP

BIFAD Board for international Food and Agriculture Development

Board of Land and Natural Resources

Board of Agriculture

Conservation District Use Permit

Commercial Production

BLNR

BOA

CSPTA Center for Science Policy and Technology Assessment

College of Tropical Agriculture

Hawaii State Department of Land and Natural Resources

Hawaii State Department of Agriculture.

Hawaii State Department of Health

Hawaii State Department of Planning and Economic Development

Hawaii State Department of Transportation

Environmental impact Statement

East-West Center

Food and Agriculture Organization

Food and Drug Administration

Farm Loan Division

Hawaii Agriculture Experiment Station

Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service

Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology

Hawaii Natural Energy institute

CTA

DLNR

DOH

DOT

ElS

EWC

FAO

FDA

FLD

HAES

HCES

ICLARM International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Managemertt



Land Use Commission

Marine Advisory Program

Marketing and Consumer Services D' 'ices ivision

Marine Option Program

National Marine Fisheries Service

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adniinistration
Oceanic Instit ute

Office of Sea Grant

Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion

LUC

MAP

MCSD

MOP

NMFS

NOAA

OI

OSG

OTEC

RTkTT Research, Training and Technology Transfer

Soil Conservation ServiceSCS

SGCP Sea Grant College Program

Special Management Area

University of Hawaii

United Nations Development Program

U.S. Agency for International Development

U.S. Department of Agriculture

SMA

UH

UNDP

USAI D

USDA

USDOC U,S. Department of Cornrnerce

U.S. Department of InteriorUSDOI

xXv

SEAFDC Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Aqiiacuiture: belie propagatioii a»d cultivation of
aquatic a»ii»als a»d plants frr profit or social benefit.

Increasing populatio~ pressures on the world's limited food resources, coupled with
escalations in energy costs. have emphasized the necessity of deveIoping new methods
of food production, An additional concern is the recent emphasis on industries that are
environmentally clean, yet able to provide tax revenues and employment opportunities,
particularly for communities that traditionally have been agricultural. Aquaculture, the
systematic cultivation of aquatic plants and animals, has demonstrated the potential to
meet these needs.

World aquaculture production in 1975 amounted to six million metric tons  only
10 percent of thc total worM fish catch>, but this is expected to reach 50 million
metric tons annually by the year '000  Aquaculture in the United States, Constraints
a»d Opportunities, 1978!. Without this production from aquaculture and with the popu-
lation continuing to increase at present rates. the shortage of fisheries products is likely
to worsen,

In the Ignited States, sealood imports have grown steadily as traditional fisheries
resources approach near rnaxirnum yield levels. The demand for seafood is expected to
become critical within thc next lG years, resulting in shortages and higher prices tiVOAA
Aquaculture Plan, 1977!. Aquaculture production on the U,S. 'Mainland. which began
more than 100 years ago, reached 65,000 metric tons in 1975, yet provided less than
three percent of the seafood consumed. With proper support, this figure could expand
to one million metric tons hy the year 2000  Aquaculture in the United States,
Constrai»ts and Opportu»i t es, 1978!.



Coastal fishponds, such as these. have been used for hundreds of years
Aquaculture played an important role in the society of the ancient HaN/ajjans

Jraha/vv Fishpond, Ra*a/vv, Oahv,

Ka/oko Fishpond.
 Covrteey ofh/etio//a/park Service.l



Aquaculture has particular significance for Hawaii. The State has a tradition of
fishfarming that reportedly extends back some 600 years. There were approximately
360 lishponds in the Islands prior to the arrivaf of Captain James Cook in 1778, with
a total annual production calculated to be over two million pounds  Kikuchi, 1976!.
The practice experienced a drastic decline m the early part of this century due to such
factors as natural erosion, lava inundations, destruction by tidal waves, and land-filling
for shoreline expansion. Aquaculture persisted, however, gradually assuming a renewed
significance in the late 1960's with the importation and commercial testing of the
Malaysian prawn by the State's Anuenue Fisheries Research Center  AFRC!. The AFRC
program, which provided juveniles and extension advisory services to farmers at no cost,
established Hawaii as the world leader in the culture of freshwater prawns, and pointed
to tfic enormous potential ot aquaculture for the State.

Opportunities for Aquaculture in Hawaii

As the only State with year-round climatic conditions favoring the growth of
tropical as well as temperate-zone aquatic species, Hawaii has the opportunity to
achieve leadership and excellence in both commercial aquaculture production and
aquaculture research, training and technology transfer activities. The State has unused or
underutilized lands that are ideal for fresh, brackish, and saltwater aquaculture, and air
temperatures that fall within the optimal range for culturing numerous econoinically
important species.

Aquaculture opportunities exist in two separate, yet highly interrelated sectors: the
commercial production sector  CP! and the research, training, and technology transfer
sector  RT k TT!. Both share the coinmon goal of developing aquaculture and are
consistent with broad State goals. Although the two sectors differ on some objectives,
both will bring revenues to the State and create jobs. Perhaps most important, both
sectors are coinpatible and complementary, and stand to benefit greatly from each
other's mutual expansion.

The commercial production sector. There are essentially three levels at which
commercial aquaculture is practiced iii Hawaii and throughout the world. These are:

1, The part-time family-run operation which supplements the farmer's food and
income needs.

2, The small-scale commercial operation with hired einployees,

3. The large-scale commercial operation which is associated with, or owned by,
a large local, national or international company.

The physical layout, the amount of financial investment, and the technology
involved in these operations generally increase with the scale of operation. All three
levels of commercial aquaculture are practiced in Hawaii and are expected to continue
to thrive because of:  I! the diverse nature of aquaculture, �! the demand for differ-
ent product forms of a given species, and the ability to provide these, �! the existence
of a variety of distribution channels, �! opportunities for the formation of producer
cooperatives and associations, and �! provisions for State-supported services, including
marketing and product promotion, extension/advisory, seed stock supply, credit and
financing, and water quality testing.



Ota's Pond, Punaiuu, Oehu-tha first oornroeroia!
prawn ferro in Haeasii.  Courtesy of rrsF RC. i

ftiiauaa Aftranarnide iC. araurar a COrnpanyi,

iriktuaa, irauen Kahuku Seafood Ptantanon. Kahuku. Ctahu.
 Courtesy of Kahuku Seafood Plantatron. !

fIJlodern commercial aquaculture is
one of Hawaii's fastest growing
induStrieS. A wide range Of Opnrkr
tunities exists � f~ . the earthen
pond culture of freshwater prawns
to the intensive land-based rnari-

culture of oysters and clams.



Commercial aquaculture production ifl
Gross sales of aquatic products in 1978 are exp< t d 'apidly in recer tair as gloWn

e expected to show �. c 1 years.over 1977 sales, with 35 commercial operations r- f " ' 500 percerit iri- "rons raising f�eshw, t ' increase
shrimp, seaweed, catfish and a few species of marin f- - e prawrts, oysters
under production for aquacultured species is predicted ' e l. Total ac«a
percent increase over the 1977 figure, According to th > "'' -'6 acres rn 197$ a 74
culture has the potential to produce gross sales worth $84 rate p 
year by 1990, and directly arid indirectly employ a, ' " t >336 million per
jections contained in this report  Chapter ll sectio g ' people- The pro-p oy as inany as 1 ~ 0pp

but nonetheless favorable.
, sec ion ! are somewl, sec io !: ewl>at more conscrvat iv<

h h.aining and technology transfer sector. The research, trainin .
nsf'er sector  RT & TT! has both a national and '

RT p TT is a rather small sector in Hawaii, but the
] growtlt could take place in the nexte nex ew years, Althou hinstitutions are intimately involved in RT g TT i, . ', "g" several public

many activities ale a!
located in the private sector among consulting firnis agri corporations an nort-
profit institutions.

Altltough this sector's main objective is the deve}oprnent �l expe x per't isetransfer of technology to lesser-developed countries it must be ernpl
portion of non-State funds will be expended within the State. This will "t ' b dis wi create jobs and
increase the demand for goods and services,

The high degree of interest in three recently established Federal programs intended
to fund RT &. TT points to considerable potential for this industry. Title Xll of the
Foreign Assistance Act �975!, Section 406 of the Food l'or Peace Act   1976!, and the
Comprehensive Farm Bill �977! could provide as much as $6 million to $lG tnillion a
year to Hawaii's aquaculture RT k TT sector by 1985, and directly and indirectly
employ as many as 300 to 400 people. The University of Hawaii's   ollege of Tropical
Agriculture is submitting proposals that will place the Elniversity in a l'avorable position
to receive these Federal funds for both agriculture and aquaculture activities. Through
subcontracts, severai other State agencies and private firms are expected to particiliate.

The above projections for the commercial production and RT k TT sectors indicate
that aquaculture can make a substantial contribution to Hawaii's economy. The State' s
economic base is presently limited. ln 1976, only four sources  to«rism, Fe«rat defense
expenditures, sugarcane, and pineapple! accounted for 42 percent of the gross State
product  Slate of Hawaii Data goop, 1977!. This probiein is compounded by a l»g"
reliance on imports, coupled with rising fuel and fertilizer costs, so that onc" pro u tive
agricultural areas have become uneconomical or marginal. Moreove', »ly no" p
industries are able to satisfy State, County, and Federal standards and pe" q
ments. State policy documents have, therefore, stressed the need to" new in
as aquaculture, wltich will diversify the economv, provide additio nal 'mp' yrn "
tunities, and preserve the environment.

d the Anuenue Fishenes Remar
'For example: the Lrniversity of Hawaii, the Fa t

Center of the State Department of' Land and h aturaf
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Expanded aquaculture development
te p to achieve ihcenvironmental goals of the State by provjd,ng ., ' "on nu '

portunities, contrjbUtjng to the balance of trad b ~ cr range
d substituting locally

economies of all Islands, leading to self-re]jan -e f d " ' - «ivories fvi z
spaces, red~~i~g d~~~l~pment pressur.
life-styles of rural residents and the quality of l f. f . l . '' tuel preserving
Hawaii's natural and human resources. 'ns ivy the wist usc,f

Constraints to Development

Hawaii's considerable resources for aquacult�r�d
The numerous benetits to thc State from expanded r., ' p"mme«uut above.
ndustries were also indicated. +hy, then, ltasn't aqu lt er ~a pr~xtuctjono nun

growth. Shy, j'or example, has aquaculture prod .t H, ' "' »gl«r rate otacu tul e aclljeved a hj
e pro uction in Hawaii la ~

h f f er resour -es'

The history of modern aquaculture ~n Hawaii Par ll 1 tl gr
;n the Unjted States where the "rate of d I ara e s t te growth ot

e o eve opment is slower than had been enerallexpected and has led to disappointment in aquacult ' . b 'no~
production"  Aquaeulfzzre irz the United Srzzres, Ci»zsrrui» .
Il zuzr rzzn1 s zzlzct Opps~r zzzzzrzei } and
While worM aquaculture production has doubled during tl l,- furing >e ast five years. 1!.S. produc-tion has remained static tzVOAA Aquaeizltzzre P!an, 1977!. Tl !e ., for example.

ranked only 16th in the world in the culture of finfish in Iq75  Pj!lay, I '� i>

The reasons for the slow rate of aquaculture development in both Hawan and the
U,S. can be attributed to the existence ol' major constraints. many oj which alc not
found in areas with greater aquaculture production. These constraints can be divided
into three categories:  'I l technical, including biological and prod«ction prohlcn>s,
  ! economic, and, perhaps most important, �! legal-institutional. ln nuiny cases, the
synergetic effects have been more of a limiting factor than tlte direct jnj'lucence of earls
I'actor on the industry, The recommendations of this report address both present and
anticipated constraints.

'technical constraints E ffcctjve growou[ systetns n'management !s cfuk tal tl cL In
mercjal success jn aquaculture pn tmportant techmca! constramt in H
lack of large-scale growout experimentatjon facilities to solve growout syste "ts '""" ge
ment problems and demonstrate the feasibility oj' culturing a spec'cs
of t'resh, brackish, and salt water species cannot be adequa«ly e"aluate"
in a facility that will approxintate actual comtnercial conditions.

The importance of this constraint is recognjz«jn cou«"es "' '
culture operations. In 3apan, for exatnple. the central governme»

tural g~~~~~~~~t~ to apply research results to comme
experimental basis. One research program increased fisheries «sour'es ""
scale through massive artificial sect} production and stocking «+son '

Biological constraints to aquaculture in Hawaii have develo"
of appropriate specjes for research, and the subsequent concentration o t etfort on thos»

pec'es selection has tended to reflect the scientist's interest in bio[og>ca!
" ' t"a" th«pecies' potential for commercial ulture. T

act that no coordinated system has existed tor jde«jfy«g and
ental research on the most important species t or commercial



Aquaculture research, trainirsg. and technology transfer  RT 5 TT! can
become a rignificent industry. These research centers are playing a key
role in the development of tsq<acultere in the State, but additional
facilities � such as an outdoor research and demonstration complex-

are necessary. The Hawaii institute of Marine
Biology  Uni vers rty of Havnrii L
iteireohe, Oahv.
 Courtesy of lvfMB. J

The Oceanic institute.
lÃakapvv Point, Oahu.

The Anvenue Fisheries Fteseerch
Cansrr  OLID'R, Sand island, Gehu!.



production iil tlie State. Considering the Japanese experienc ~
gOvernment enacted a law iil 19 1 to establish an aqua.ult ' ' 3e c '»tr, l7 3 e On < 3g Iir

'les Of nlarine plai3ts J ucu ture pO13<y t'h,it w� ifd

197h1.
.Iqu;3ctilture prnirivti�i3 1 Ai»33A

.on straint has
aquacul'tur e r

c laniSrnS lor the tr.'Iirster �1
I3 <! iserVe iti3d Stt< ly.d elsew13ere in or to ' pp v

0 <3c II C >it lit i��s.

1 iitanejng is rleceSsary to begin  n3 a<ltia I n3 a ltia Cu It Lire ve ii t «rc. 1  >
 i<I a farm W 3IC 3 e he<'<'ds I lli pr�<nt <

finanCing prOduetiOn eCOnOrniCS, Jnd ntarket devel<3pit t 1<eve <3P111errt Pl<IS InlPOr,ir,-n� tf>e fariner S e- OnOmic vtabilrty.

�,,�;1, b;1;ty relates to the degree of success eel ected iron the ent<rpr.<,
f the appl;cant, the anticipated n3arket for th» prodtict. <3de luate  fowr

Private financing can be augmented by public sect< r
haSbee t le JCk o e. p

but to prOvide J de»ionStratrOrl Ol C iiillrer Ia
t tlr S den3OnStratiOn, 1Oan OtfiCerS and er3trepreneur. Jr �ft< n

t'1n I t 0 10 F333 tit OI'I e y tO. AT Invest Iri . a qua c u1 ture b usinesae S

.a< further obstacle to obtaining financiiil assistance has been tire genera
aqtiaC<riture tO qualify fnr the PrOgrarnS Ot' tlie U.S. DePartnler3t Ot Agriculture and the
Small Business Administration. Tire aquaculturist should b» able to receive tlie s;ii»e tarn.
Credit. inSVrar3Ce. depreCiatiOn, etC., benetitS that are Cnrre»tly .IVarhiiile t� persoIIs
engaged I� agr'ICLllture arid Sr33af1 buSineSSeS. The eStabliSlrrrrertt <If t13e Aqu.ieult «rc 1 <3an
Ftind in tf3e Hawaii State Department Of Agriculture in 197 w.3s ar3 inip�rt,ir33 ifcf3 Irl
this direction.

fhe i33OSt SeiiO<is COn~traint tO 1OWering aquaeuft33re pr >ductiui3 c  sts»3 lla«.iii liraS
been � OnCe again the lack. Of' an e~periinentaf faCility. BecauSe 133ost l�rI'lls  	 .3� IJ-
Ctilture are lab >r-iI3tenaive, reSe;ireli On reducing labOr COStS tlirough 333eeh;II3IZ.Iti ~n
needed. Beeauae Of high feed and tertiliZer COStS, it Will be ireeess;iry t I <level�f~ c�s't-
eff'ective,rlteritate StrategieS 1'Or nutrient uti!iZation;In<t reCOvery

il relativel si33;Ill, ~ i si�»itii;II3tTire prodrrctro33 ot aquatic prod«ets in Hawaii is still rel; ~ y .
rO ectiOns indiCate tli;It th. 133 r<fri ~nrarket CnnStraintS 13ave nOt yet einerged. HOWever prOjectinitor Lxal13ple <33ay Ifrci c,rate r.ipid 1 >tion of certain specie~ � freshwater prawils and oysters. t'o perst aetiVities, f<>C<»r�g  ~n f�c:IfI" tire ne~t few years  Chapter 11. B!. market developrnaetivrtleS to C !irlerde with 1Inr-alld eXpOft InarketS aitd the timing Of' these inarketr�g ae I

duction, will he essentia! to the expansion of aquacultuIl ui.e iri the State.

egal!'Institutiona! constraints. A major constrain
United States has been the lack of a lead age cy

act lvi ties. Poor coordrna't io il,n" n'g ' «oOrdinating aquaCulture aetiV> teS.
"»anc3al SuppOrt haVe traditiOn yall characterize prog .

'onstraints and   pp>or ri'I" r"ft'«<' i~r the United States Constr '  
of this sr uation:A Aquaculture Plan assessed the results of'

0 undeSirable Averkip
latiO», if any haS l>cert prim ' yarrl to avoi< un

o define goals arrd agre ', on pn res on si h i 1 i t y 'or
e nutnber o gapsmore serious than overlap are the n



research and development effort. Many severe problems that impede com-
mercial success are not being attacked, or the efforts are inadequate  XOAA
Aquaculture Plan, 1977',

2Efforts to develop aquaculture in Hawaii have experienced similar problems,
Responsibilities and authorities for aquaculture currently exist in five separate State
agencies. lf aquaculture is to develop to its fullest potential in this State, a lead agency
must be designated to effectively coordinate State resources in the planned research,
development, support and promotion of the industry, within the lead agency, an orga-
nizational infrastructure should be established that will allow for a niaxiniuna of human

creative effort. This is needed to address the numerous biotechnical problems that
limit expansion.

Of the many constraints that a lead agency should attempt to remove, the legal
and environmental restrictions to starting an aquaculture venture in Hawaii are antong
the most iniportant. Rigid permit requirements, created to prevent the spread ol'
pollution-causing industries to scenic areas, now apply equally � in soine cases, unfairly-
to aquaf'arms. Pubiic regulations are many and varied, and may demand a considerable
investment in time and money before operations can begin. The estabbshrnent of a
simplified, coordinated permit procedure that would expedite agency proccssine of
permit applications should be one of the first priorities of the lead agency.

An additional constraint which may have serious effects on the future ol aqua-
culture in Hawaii involves water rights and availability.  .omplex legal problcnis are
raised by State and Federal regulations in such areas as State vs. private water rights,
stream flow diversion and rninimurn stream flow rates, water  ranster, ground rind
surface water use, and historic agricultural uses of water.

Aquaculture Oeveloprnent for Hawaii

In order to realize the opportunities f' or aquaculture in IIawaii, the constraints
discussed above must be systematically and effectiveiy eliminated or reduced by specific
State actions in a planned. integrated, and coordinated effort. The initial step in t}us
process is an assessment of resources to determine Limits. constraints and competitive
Uses.

Before 1974. the State Department of Planning and Economic Development  OPED!
published three studies which contained assessments oi', and recommendations for, aqua-
culture in Hawaii: Hawaii' arrd the Sea 1969. The Legal arid Adrninistrrttir e tspects of
art Aquaculture Po ici furr Hawaii  ]972!, and Hawaii arrd the Seu � 1974. ln L975, a
Hawaii State Senate «soIution  SR 6S! requested the DPED to report to the I976
Legislature on the progress of current aquaculture programs, the resources committed to
them, and their appropriate organizational placement.. The study that emerged, Aqua-
culture in Hrrvvaii � l976, provided detailed assessments which included such areas as
species researched, the nature and amount of funding involved irr this research, public
and private sector involvement in aquaculture, and physical, institutional and human
resources tor aquaculture. Among the recommendations offered was one which suggested

See Appendix B, "A Lead Agency for Arluaculture Development in Hawaii."
See Permits r2nd tlnvironnrentrrl Requirements for Aquaculture in Ifzwaii, ]977.



3 long-range aquaculture plan" to be prepared hy the
c f f «te wliich would

ormatioil froin ciliaaquaculture, land use, water use, ecoitornics, etc. ' ting itudici <iii

The t976 Legislature and the University of Hawaii
responded to thc recommendation of Acluaculrure in Hctn.�," t. rant  'oilege p�,,
Statewide aquaculture plarsning program, The project whi -l
under the direction ot' the DPED s Center for Science l'olicy nd ~ t', was~ w»c > began in J uly,

ec fino fog's A ssessment

Atiuaculture Develt>pment for Haivaii incorporates int'ortnatio
ments, and adds a v.ide range of material to provide a comprel>e»-,, to »a ion fror» previotis assess-

' mpre tensive tfeatinenr of
aquaculture in the State. The purposes of this report are to f l > asassess aw;iii's resourcesfor aquaculture anil idctitify constraints to development,   ! set St t .. lse a tate goal tor a<lua-development in llawaii, �! define the objectives and policies n ',," " l'po icies necessary to realize

�d t4~ recommend programs, an etfective organization, ntanag.in t .t .n, nlanagc Inent stl a e-
budget and tiinetahle for the achievement of these objectives and policies.

Other aquaculture studies have inade assessments and established go,ils and
b�t they have generally stopped short of recoinrnending actions, tliat i.. tliey

have hesitated to answer such questions as 'What should be done to '}cllleve thus
goa ls'"' "How".", "Who should do this",", "When'.", and "l low niuch inoney wi ll b»
needed' ?" AcIuaculture Development for Hawaii, however, provides spccltic answers to
these questions. This functional approach is reflected in the methodology ot' tfiis report,
which f'ollows this sequence:

1. The assessments identified both constraints and opportunities tor
deve! oprnent.

2, From the constraints, six broad ohjectives could be stated.

3, A set ot policies could be forn>ulated for each objective.

4. lhe policies, in turn, pointed to specific recommended actions.

Related actions, in concert witlt appropriate resources, coiild hc grouped to
torin programs.

6. Related programs could be grouped to form an «ga»zat'an iza t i os�> w i t h t li e pro pe r

stature and placement to carry them out.

strate ies for the ef'ficient,"ce the organiration was established, management .
responsive administration of' programs could be dee devised.

ement strategies had l een created.program s, organization and tn an age me n t s ra cg
budget and titnetabfe could be postulated,

culture in the Uniti.d.Stores, C' insnm'nts~'Iucicultute Plan  f 977!, Artuucuiture in t ie n
'% f>r Acluaculrure Development � AnA uacelturein the Unite'"e>ptne t fCo la



The resulting information, forinulatcd f'rom execution of the foregoing sequence,
is offered in four chapters: Summaries of Assessments  Chapter II!, Guidelines for
Development  Chapter III!, Implementation FChapter IV!, arid Budget and Tinietable
 Chapter V!. A brief suminary of each ot' these chapters foIlow».

Chapter II: Summaries of Assessments. The principal purpose of Chapter ll is to
assess Hawaii's resources for aquaculture in order to identify opportunities and deter-
mine the most important constraints to development. Tlie following subject areas are
suinmarized: Natural Resources, Technical Resources, Legal and Environmental Consider-
ations, Species Selection, Marketing, Funding and Financing, and Econoinics and Future
Considerations. These assessments are based on previously published niaterial, survey
questionnaires, personal interviews, and letters to U.S. corporations currently investing
in, or engaged in aquaculture. A more detailed discussion of legal and environmental
constraints, Permits arid Environmenrat Aeqriiremenrs for Aqncicwlrrire iri Huwaii. was
published by the DPED in June, 1977. The Natural Resources section contaiiis tables
which indicate the amount of acreage suitable for aquaculture on the major Hawaiian
Islands. A set of color-coded maps identif'ying primary arid secondary lands for aqua-
culture on these Islands will be found in the back inside cover of this report. The
Species Selection section is divided into two parts: selection and assessment. The first
part discusses favorable and unfavorable characteristics of '0 specie~ with potential for
aquaculture development in Hawaii, The second part assesses the eight niost promising
species on this list. The market section includes a chart which indicates the estimated
potential markets for Hawaii's cultured aquatic products, Funding and Financing indi-
cates sources of funding for both public and private aquaculture activities. The final
section, Economics and Future Considerations, discusses the ef'feet of future develop-
ments on the growth of aquaculture in Hawaii. Projections for employr»ent and revenue
from the aquaculture industry extend to the year '000. The assessinents in this chapter
represent brief summaries of detailed technical papers which are heing planned for publi-
cation at a later date.

Chapter III; Guidelines for Development. Chapter III offers guideline~ for aqua-
culture development in the form of a State goal, objectives, and policies, and suggests
specific actions to achieve these. The goal is presented first, together with other com-
patible State goals. The six objectives listed evolve froni the constraints discussed in
Chapter IL There are six headings to indicate the nature ol the objectives: �! Unified
Approach, �! Business Climate, �1 New Econoniic Opportunities, �! Excellence in
Research and Development, Training and Technology Transfer, �i Vocational Training
and Formal Education, and f6! Inforntation Center. Each objective includes a statement
of rationale, a set of policies to provide long-term guidance on how to achieve the
objective, a series of recommended actions, a suggested agency or agencies to implement
these actions  " action agencies"!, and a schedule for implementation.

Chapter IV: Implementation, Chapter IV indicates hovi the "action agencies'
suggested in Chapter II can most effectively carry out the actions  recommended in
that chapter! for accelerating the rate of aquaculture development in Hawaii. The action
agencies are grouped as follows:  I! the Governor and the Legislature, �! the various
State and County agencies, �! the University of Hawaii, and �! the yet-to-be-designated
aquaculture lead agency. The majority of this chapter focuses on how the 30 actions
recommended for the lead agency can best be implemented. A State aquaculture
program, under the direction of the lead agency, is recommended, This program is
divided into three program areas:  I! Management, �! Support Services, and �! Species
Development. Each of' these areas contains functional elements. These are described,



4 pivotal poiiit for lergewcaie aquaculture in»w»i-waii: Governor
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together with major activities. The Species Development program area presents a step-
wise procedure for identifying, testing, and developing new species from candidacy to
commercial culture, Throughout the chapter, the need for joint programs, appointments,
and facilities is stressed

~pter p; Budget and Timetable, The purpose of Chapter V is to present a five-
year budget and timetable for State funding of the aquaculture development program
discussed in Chapter 1V. Fiscal policies and guidelines are offered with a description of
opportunities for, and constraints to, further growth, Several assumptions are presented.
Among the most important is the recognition that this budget reflects a steadily-increas-
ing Federal contribution to aquaculture development

This chapter has discussed constraints and opportunities for the development of
aquaculture. The constraints have caused considerable disappointment because of the
aquaculture industry's failure to progress more rapidly. Disappointment has also resulted
because hope and optimism have been created without recognizing the appropriate time
needed to remove these hindrances. For example, the corn»iercial demonstration of an
undeveloped species may take from tive to eight years or more to realize. This period
may be shortened by transferring culture practices and technologies developed elsewhere
to Hawaii. However, even if this proves to be possible, three to five years may be
necessary. Therefore, the expansion of aquaculture in Hawaii will require both a State
commitment of money and resources to eliminate major constraints, and time to imple-
ment the recommendations of this report.

Aquaculture Development for Hawaii offers a pragmatic, conservative course of
action that recognizes the State's resource limitations, public support activities. needed
for enlarging existing activities  freshwater prawns, oysters, and catfish! and the identi-
fication and economic demonstration of new opportunities  marine shrimp, freshwater
finfish, baitfish, et«.!, will be initially provided. However, expanded services and programs
should be funded on a "pay-as-you-go" basis as the industry grows and increased needs
for services emerge. Tliis approach may not stimulate as rapid a rate of growth as a
prograin with greater lunding requirements, but, at this time, it will produce a more
favorable cost/benefit ratio to the State.

Wheri the reconimendations of this report are implemented, the continued rapid
development of the aquaculture industry will be greatly enhanced. Hawaii can then look
forward to substantial benefits in terms of increased employment opportunities, and a
growing and more diversified economy, while at the same time. maintaining its quality
of life.

14



CHAPTER Il

SUMMARIES OF ASSESSMENTS

-hapter presents the summaries of'assess»!ents of the t< ll ' he o ow>»g iuhtect areas

A. Natural Resources

B. Technical Resour ces

C, Legal and Environmental Constraints

D. Species Selection and Assessment

Marketing

F. Funding and Financing

G. Economic Projections and Future Consideration>

The publication of even a small portion of' the material availahle for e.<ch ot the «hove
areas would constitute a lengthy report. This chapter, theret'ore, con<tv»~ei tlute int'ormat!on
in order to present a concise and meaningful assessment of Hawaii'i res<«<rcei, opportunities
und constraints. For additional details, the reader is urged to cons«lt. the rut ere».es at the
end of this report, A series of detailed, technical assess<nents in the «f«re<»enti<«<ed suhlect
areas is heing planned for publication under separate cover at a t'«ture date.

A. Natural Resources

Und-based freshwater aquaculture is considerably more advanced tha» mar!culture
for a variety of biotechnical and legal reasons, and is expected to»taf<e a more i<gnit'i-

button to the growth of
Because of this, the assessment of areas physically suitable for a<luaculture wai hmitcd



to identifying and mapping land areas, Factors considered in the statewide land
assessmeut included:  J! elevation, �! slope of the land, �! type of soil, �! identifi-
cation of surface and ground water sources, and �! acreage summations of suitable
lands of each Island by major drainage basins. State land-use districts and lands within
military reservations were the institutional factors considered.

Factors

Elevation. Lands 3,000 feet above mean sea level were eliminated froin aquaculture
consideration because ol cloud cover and lower temperatures. For every l,000-foot rise
in elevation, the decline in mean month!y temperature is about 3 F. Generally, temper-
atures above 3,000 feet would be less than optimal for the growth of all but a few
temperate species, such as trout.

Slope, Lands with a slope greater than five percent were eliminated because of
high earthwork costs for f'arm construction, together with erosion and siltation probleins.

So8s, Low soil permeability is a requisite condition for traditional earthen pond
aquaculture. Three soil types were identified from inaps produced by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's  USDA! Soil Conservation Service  SCS! and the University of
Hawaii's Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station  UH/HAES!  J969!. Clay, ciay-loam,
and harn soils were selected as the prime soils for unlined pond aquaculture because of
their water-retaining properties Soils of other types are suitable for artificially sealed,
lined, or otherwise constructed culture units.

Surface and ground water sources. Perennial streains, reservoirs, ponds and ground-
water sources were identified by mode of occurrence from various sources and drawn
on the base maps of each Island. Mapped information of groundwater sources was
obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey Water Supply Paper 2041, l977.

State hnd~ districts Lands placed within urban districts by the State Land Use
Commission  LUC! were eliminated from the aquaculture acreage assessments. Urban
districts include lands presently in urban use with reserve areas ot undeveloped lands to
accominodate foreseeable urban growth, Some undeveloped urban areas inay be suitable
for aquaculture development, but high land values, taxes, and the problem of securing
long-term leases are reasons why they were not considered for aquaculture.

Miilitary mervations. Sizable land areas on Oahu and Kauai are under military
ownership. Since some of these areas may revert back to State control, military reserves
were included in the assessment as potential areas for aquaculture development and
singled out in the acreage summations,

Definition of primary and secondary aquacsiliure lands. Primary lands that are
suitable for aquaculture development are defined as nieebng all of the following criteria:
 J! lands below an elevation of 3,000 feet, �! lands of clay, clay-loam, or loam soil
type, �! lands with a slope of not more than five percent, and �! lands outside of
Urban Districts. Secondary aquaculture lands have the same characteristics but include
all soil types other than clay, clay-loam, or loam,

Acreage as!ieiamsents. Acetate overlays for each of the aforementioned factors were
prepared for superimposition on base maps of each Island. The boundaries of primary
and secondary aquaculture lands were measured by planirneter, and acreage figures were
computed from the planiineter measurements.



Hawaii has an abundsnca of land suitabia for
cwar 135,000 acras of Primary lands and more thanor aqUacUltgra

500,000 acres of secondary lands,
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Hyclrog aph}c ~gions- Primary and ~condary aquaculture lands for each Island were
computed by hydrographic regions which represent the major drainage basins adopted
from the Hgvvait' Water Resources P an �977k Within each hydrographic region, acreagcs
of primary and secondary aquaculture lands were divided into two categories: 0 to 100
feet, and IQI to 3,000 feet above sea level. Lands bounding the 0 to 100-toot elevation
contour were judged to be suitable for coastal water source  salt or brackish water!
aquaculture The cost of the energy needed to pump seawater beyond the 100-foot
elevation was considered prohibitive.

Acreatle summations. There are more than 135,000 acres of prunary lands in the
State which are exceptionally suited for aquaculture development  Table !. Most of
the primary lands are currently in agricultural production, principally tor sugarcane and
pineapple. Aquacultwe expansion could extend to the lands currently in agriculture
production by the 1990's. Oahu has the largest amount of primary lands, followed by
Kauai and Maui. The Island of Hawaii has by far the largest amount of secondary
lands. Many of these lands are currently under low-intensity use, chiefly for grazing.
Some of these areas appear to be wellwuited for saltwater aquaculture projects.

Tables 3 through 8 present acreage statistics of primary and secondary lands for
each of the six largest islands according to elevation bands and major drainage basins
 hydrographic regions! Comprehensive information on water resources within each hydro-
grapluc area, together with statewide assessments of water needs. problems and oppor-
tunities expected to emerge by the year 2000 can be found in the Hawaii Wafer Resources
Phn �977!.

Maps

Color-coded maps identifying primary and secondary lands for each Island will be
found in an envelope affixed to the inside back cover of this report. While the tabular
acreage assessments exclude urban district lands, the maps do indicate the major urban
centers. Additional I'eatures presented on the maps include:  I! groundwater sources by
mode of occurrence, �! perennial streams, reservoirs, and ponds, �! elevation and rain-
fall contours, �! major highways, and �! boundaries of the hydrographic regions.

Future area assessments

All of the aforementioned factors which were used to determine the acreage> of
primary and secondary lands were overlayed on l:2.4,000 scale base n>aps. These are on
file with the Aquaculture Development Program. As resources allow, acetate overlays
wiII be prepared for the following features:  ]! existing uses of both primary and
secondary Iartds, �! land ownership, �! subzoning within each State Land Use District,
�! location of solar intensity stations, and �! possible sources of water pollutants.
This information should be of value to prospective aquaculturists interested in selecting
sites for commercial operations.

B. Technical Resources

The assessments of Hawaii's technical resources are summarized according to the
following key subject areas:  I! effectiveness of past research, �! development of fresh-
water prawn farming, �! laboratory research facilities, �! outdoor research and demon-
stration facibties, �! extension/advisory services, �! analytical services, �! education
and training  8! information transfer.  9! complementary programs, and   IO! private
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research and consulting activities. A niore detailed treatment of tliesc resources is expected
to be published at a later date,

Effectiveness of Past Research

There are five principal organizations in Hawaii which conduct basic and applied
aquaculture research. the State Department of Land and Natural Resources  DLNR!
Anuenue Fisheries Research Center  AFRC!; the University of Hawaii's Hawaii Institute
of Marine Biology  HIMBl, Department of Botany arid College of Tropical Agriculture
 CTA!; and the Oceanic institute  Of!. During the past Iti years  the period generally
thought to correspond v'ith the growth of modern aquaculture!, nearly $8 million from
both State and non-State sources have been invested in research. Nearly one-half of
this sum was trorn the Sea Grant College Prograin  SGCP! of the National Oceaiiic and
Atmosplieric Adininistration  NOAA! of the U.S, Department of Commerce <USDOCk
while approximately oiie-fourth was State money. The remainder can be primarily
attributed to private sources  grants and contracts for international development work!,
and some County contributions

ln general, the purpose of this research effort was to determine the aquaculture
potential ot selected marine and freshwater species. Of the more than 20 plant and
animals species researched, the Malaysian prawn and a marine seaweed  J,"ucheuniu! have
emerged as viable coinmercial enterprises. However, it should be noted that research
into commercial seaweed production was carried out primarily in the Philippines. The
majority of the potential aquaculture species were tested at HIMB under a Sea Grant
funded program. Species eliminated from further consideration possessed major bio-
technical problems, and tunding agencies could not provide the resources necessary to
find solutions, if. iiideed, solutions were possible. Other organizations concentrated tlieir
research efforts on fewer species, e.g., prawns  DLNRf and mullet  OI!, Cooperative
research efforts between State and private organizations have been developing slov'ly,
but steadily.

A critical exarninatiori of these research activities reveals that some species were
selected for evaluation without an adequate examination ot the costs involved in
raising the species locally, IVloreover, the funding provided for tlie study was often too
meager to achieve result~. I» addition, certain species were apparently researched because
ol their biological interest to the principal. investigator, rather than their aquaculture
potential. If the investigator chose to leave the State, research efforts were reduced or
termi nated.

These observations reveal some of the coinplexities of aquaculture development.
Furthermore. thev indicate that a system witli specific objectives and meclianisms for
coordination and the placement of responsibility for actioris was clearly needed, How-
ever, Hawaii's early research efforts have provided extensive biological and ecological
information on local species and this background research can be used in future aqua-
culture development decisions.

Development of Freshwater Prawn Farming

Malaysian prav'n  itfrrcrobrac'hium rosenbergii! is the most successful aquaculture
species cultured in Hawaii  Chapter I!. An analysis ot the historical deveiopment and
present status of prawn farming  Corbin. I976! provides the basis for a system for
developing other species undel Hawau coriditions. The characteristics highlighted below
can be grouped into two categories;  I! the basic economic factors involved in prawn
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The Anuenue Fisheries Research Center. Sand fslerrd, Qehu,

 Courtesy of AFRC.l Auuaeufture Di tease Speeiahsr, Or. James 8roeh,
shares his time testesean the AFRC end the P ant
Quarantfne Branch ol' the State Department rsf
Agneulture.

H~all ha a Wld rang Of
technical resources for aqua-
culture. The State should
continue to encourage cotn-
rnercial operations through su
support services as extension/
advisory disease prevention
and marketing assistance, as
we/t as the provision of stock.
ing material.
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farming in Hawaii and �! State activities which have encouraged the development of a
commercial aquaculture enterpri~~.

An irnportarit reason for the success of prawn farming in Hawaii is the existence
of a substantial market for the product. Since prawns are considered a luxury food,
the wholesale market price for prawns has tended to remain high in comparison to
other aquatic species. Thus a strong demand for prawns has resulted in profit margins
which have made prawn farming an attractive activity.

State activities performed primarily by the AFRC have done much to encourage
commercial prawn farming. The State's development of a workable hatchery technology
to produce juvenile prawns and provision of free stocking material has spurred prawn
t'arming in Hawaii and around the world  Corbin, I 976; Hanson and Goodwin, I977!.
Perhaps equally important was the active part the State played in the demonstration
of the scientific and economic feasibility of commercial pond culture. State personnel
worked closely with private farmers and provided the technical expertise necessary for
success, This type of close workirg relationship was augmented by the State's provision
of a broad array of free extension/advisory services and stocking material at cost after
the farmer became established. These services touched on every aspect of the growout
system from site selection to harvesting and were supported by a limited State research
capability. The State was also active in providing initial assistance in establishing markets
for the farsners' production. The final area of State assistance concerns the increased
availability of loans to aquafarmers and the training of a competent labor force through
workshops and on-site assistance.

Prawn farming is now at a point where private entrepreneurs are organizing to
address common needs. Recently, a prav n farmers association was formed with a view
towards evolving into a cooperative. Such organizations can assist all farmers by
 !! purchasing feed and other inputs in volume, �! assisting the State in establishing
priorities for research and support services, and �! collectively participating in post-
harvest handling and processing activities. In addition, recent increases in prawn produc-
tion have identified the need for a concerted market development program.

ln summary, a State commitment to the development of hatchery technology, the
demonstration ot growout techniques, the provision of extension/advisory services. the
establishment and development of markets, and the increased availability of loan capital
have contributed to the establishment of successful freshwater prawn farming. The
inescapabie conclusion is that similar State efforts directed towards other species could
accelerate their rates of commercial development.

Laboratory Research Facilities

WeII-staffed and equipped laboratory research facilities for basic and applied
research are essential to the growth and development of aquaculture. Hawaii is fortu-
nate to have research capabilities in a wide variety of scientific disciplines. These facili-
ties are located in the State University system, at the DLNR and at private organizations.
Currently, the Manoa campus of the University has faculty and staff, with professed or
demonstrated aquaculture interest, located in the foBowing branches: the Departments
of Botany and General Sciences of the College of Arts and Sciences; the Departments
of Agricultural Engineering, Resource Economics, Animal Sciences, HAES, Food
Sciences and Technology of the CTA; Department of Genetics of the School of Medi-
cine; the Center for Engineering Research; Hawaii Cooperative Fishery Research Unit;
%MB; Hawaii Natural Energy Institute  HNEI!; and the Pacific Biomedical Research
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Center. The DLNR has laboratory facilities associated with its freshwater prawn research
at the AFRC  Corbin, 1976!. A partial list of commercial research laboratories with
aquaculture interests are discussed in the "Private Research and Consulting" portion of
this section.

All of the a.bove-mentioned entities have the personnel and resources to conduct
aquaculture research, if these personnel are encouraged to utilize their skills to address
probleins relating to aquaculture, Areas of critical concern to the development of
economically important species are selective breeding, pathology, engineering, pond eco-
system rnanagernent, food technology, nutrition and physiology. Joint or interdiscipli-
nary programs, which combine expertise from appropriate disciplines, have been applied
to a moderate extent in Hawaii, most notably with freshwater prawns  Sea Grarrt Insti-
tutiona/ Program, Year ll, 1978!. The success with prawns suggests that the other
cooperative programs should be encouraged to address the complex development
problems of other species. The key to the establishment of these programs is the
encouragement of the lateral movement of specialists in traditional disciplines into aqua-
culture research; for example, directed research contracts could be used to investigate
specific problems. A final corisideration of special importance to the development of
aquaculture in Hawaii is the need to establish national and international cooperative
efforts which would include exchanges of aquaculture specialists among agencies and
organizations.

Outdoor Research and Demonstration Facilities

The research and development activities of State organizations have been limited
by the need for and lack of outdoor ponds for controlled statistically valid growout
experiments. This lack poses particular problems for the Malaysia~ prawn research group,
composed of the AFRC, UH/CTA and UH/SGCP members, because large-scale growout
experimentation is necessary to address important pond management questions. More-
over, performance evaluation tests of potential fresh, brackish or salt water aquaculture
species cannot be undertaken because appropriate pond complexes are not available.
Likewise, the transfer of technology to the private sector is difficult because growout
demonstration activities, e.g., pond growout for freshwater prawns, cannot be readily
canied out by State or University extension/advisory personnel,

Extension/Advisory Services

Extension/advisory capabilities in Hawaii range from providing advice on funda-
mentals to "hands-on" assistance at the production facility. Sources of this support can
answer basic questions  " What is prawn farming?"!, as weB as problem-oriented inquiries
 "Why do my prawns have black gills?" !. There are six principal public sources where
these services are provided at no cost to the farmer. Briefly, these are:

Annenne Fisheries Research Deuter, Division of Fish &. Game, DLNR, The AFRC
is the foremost source of advice on commercial lrrawn aquaculture systems. Personnel
provide inforination concerning all aspects of prawn aquaculture, from siting to market-
ing. The rapid expansion of commercial prawn production has resulted in the number
of requests for assistance to exceed the capabilities of the AFRC to respond.

For a more detailed treatment of this subject, see Appendix B, '"fropical Aquaculture Center
for Harvaii,"
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Marine Advisory Program, VH/SG. Marine Advisory Prograin  MAP! agents. !ocated
in each County, are resporisiblc for identifying and meeting the niarine irifoimation
needs of' the citizens of their County. Aquacu!ture services make up a limited, but
growing, part of their activities. To date. their focus has been on the practical back-
yard operation and in<!uiries concerning commercial operations are referred to the
appropriate State agency or thc I;niversity. A MAP/Aquaculture Development Program
 ADP! cooperative effort has produced a general information slide show on aquaculture
in Hawaii and a film on raising freshwater prawns is under consideration.

The Hawaii Agriculture Extension Service. UH/CTA. The HAl.S has a long history
of extension/advisory services lior the agriculture industry. On the Mainland. advice on
the pond aquaculture of various freshwater lprimarily catfish! species is routinely
provided  Ac/uaculrwre Joinr Hearings before thc Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wild-
life Conservation and the Environment and the Subcommittee on Oceanography of the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, House of Representatives, 1975!, How-
ever, this is not the case in llaw'aii. HAI S agents in this State have specialties in ter-
restrial plant culture or livestock husbandry. At present, there are no aquaculture
specia!ists; however, the potential exists tor increasing the level of aquaculture skills if
the existing in 'rastructuie is utilizeil.

Soil Conservation Service, USDA. SCS's capabilities for advising on freshwater
aquaculture are !imited to erosion control around pond banks. On the Main!and. SCS
agents provide f'icshwatei aquaculture extension/advisory inforination which includes
 I ! biotechnical aspects of tish farming. �! engineering aspects of pond design, and
�! site selection of ponds. Tliis range of services has not carried over to Hawaii, yet
the potential tor developing these services exists.

The Aquaculture Development Program, Department of Planning and Economic
Development, The AD!', an interiin program, carries out State aquaculture p!arming and
development activities. ADP staft can provide advice on various types of fresh, brackish,
and saltwater aquaculture, and reler inquiries to appropriate extension personnel and
other ex per t s.

County services. Several of Hawaii's  ounties are considering the establishment of
aquaculture specialist positions to perform extension/advisory work, To date. only 1Vlaui
County !ias this position.

ln summary, Hawaii has limited capabilities in extension/advisory services to aqua-
farmers, prawn farming is the major coinmercial aquaculture activity in the State, how-
ever, an expansion ot current resources is needed to keep up with the projected growth
of opeiations, There is a need for training agents in the skills necessary to keep pace
with the projected diversification of the industry. The possibi!ity of sharing the cost of
this development through joint programs should be explored,

Analytical Services

New aquafarmers may not possess the wide array of technical knowledge to
manage a commercial aquaculture enterprise. For example, there are many new aqua-
farmer> in Hawaii with a background in terrestrial agriculture, but who have little experi-
ence in managing aquatic systeins  Corbin, 1976!. Furthermore, the cost of obtaining
the appropriate expertise from consulting firms inay be too great for many new busi-
nesses, For these reasons, the provision of analytical support services is a valuable area
for State assistance to beginning farmers.



Two State-supported analytical services for the cofnmercial production sector will
be available to a limited extent in late 1978. These are water chemistry analysis and
disease prevention assistance, A water chemistry laboratory, which will be 'idministered
by the AFRC and located at tI>at facility, will support pond management research and
extension/advisory services, Services f' or commercial producers for 'trouble shooting"
problems may be available initially on a limited basis, bitt may be expanded at a later
date.

ln the area of disease prevention, a State-supported aquaculture dfscase specialist
position was recently created on the ADP staff. The specialist works jointly with
the DLNR and the Department of Agriculture  DOA!. The individual will he respons-
ible to the AFRC' for providing disease identification and pathology services to the
aquaculture community for species which are currently cultured, or are under investi-
gation for culture in Hawaii. At the BOA, the inclividual will work out of the Plant
Quarantine Branch and catalog diseases wltich af'lect species under cultivation in
Hawaii, inspect live shipments of aquatic species tor cultivation in tlie State and insti-
tute follow-up procedures with iinporters regarding the health and well-being ot'
imported aquatic species for culture in Hawaii.

Possible future analytical services include soil analyses--incportant in aquaculture
site selection-and shellfish depuration to help estahlislt profitable oyster farn>ing in
Hawaii. Ney analytical services should be provided hy the State untiI such time as they
are adequately available in the private sector.

Education and Training

Opportunities for formal ed~cation and training in aquaculture Itave been limited
in Hawaii. At present. there is no degree program for aquaculture in thc State Univer-
sity system, although st<idents can receive ii degree in a»uniber ot related fields and
carry out thesis research iii;iquaculture, Several courses recently otl'ered by the UH at
Manoa were directed at a wide range of students front the non-technically oriented
undergraduate to tlte advanced degree candidate, Courses offered outside the Iiniversity
have been introductory in nature,

With the exception ol' freshwater prawns, "hands-on" training tI>at would give the
individual the opportiinity to work with a system under supervision ltas not developed
to a great extent. The UH/SG Marine Option Program  MOP! works witli tire State
aquaculture cominunify to place undergraduate students, with an interest in aquaculture
in appropriate learning situations, while the UHt' TA is providing first-ltand experience
in pond managentent through courses at their Pearl  'ity Instructional Facility. The
AFRC', in cooperation with the Vast-West Center and other members of the State' s
aquaculture community, lias conducted comprehensive training workshops for Malaysian
prawn fanning systems  hatchery to growout!. In addition, training opportunities have
been avatfable during the suntmer inonths wIten the AFRC's hatchery is operating at
full capacity. Notably. AFRC workshops have attracted students from many countries,
and have provided the trained personnel necessary for the growth of the prav'n
industry overseas and in Hawaii.

Future education and training gcrals may include offering undergraduate as well as
graduate degrees in aquaculture, according to the needs of both sectors of the industry.
The curriculum should have a high degree of local relevancy, as weli as value to students
from Asian and Pacific Basin nations, It is clear that the expansion of quality aquaculture
education and training opportunities will depend on the State's ability to attract



Opportunities for aquaculture educat
increased substantially in the last few years. In addition to Federa
State, and private international programs, the University of Hawaii
system has added courses that offer local residents the chance to
become aquafarmers.

Above: Learning about aquaculture in Hawaii: indonesian officials taking part in a prawn workshop
are shown a project at the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology.  Courtesy of AFRC I

Below: Students from Kauai Community College acqui re "handson" training at Astro Marine, Inc.'s
prawn and bri ne shrimp facility.  Courtesy of Astro Marine.!
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experience in ivi ua sd ' dividuals to teach in Hawaii, Furthermore, the possibihty of st bli h'
cooperative prograint prograins with other local, national arid
explored.

Information Transfer

A rapidly increasing awareness of opportunities
n ed for a variety of information. There are several sources of informat

ne FisIMries Service  NMFS! of th ~  AA
p e s nit of the U S Fi

deluding the AFRC and the ADP of DPED; and several department ithi th UH,
~A and HIM I State h

business and science but ha e few informational materials to di t b t . Th
ns listed above answer general inquiries on an individual basis because pamphlets

and other informational materials are not presently available. A clear need exists for
promotional material identifying the various opportunities for commercial aquaculture
in Hawaii.

Complementary Programs

State energy and fisheries programs cornpleinent and enhance the development of
aquaculture in Hawaii. The DPED's Center for Science Pohcy and Technology Assess-
ment  CSPTA! is involved in several programs directed at developing alternate energy
sources for Hawaii. Among the proposed technologies which can interface with aqua-
culture are:  I! ocean thermal energy conversion  OTEC!, and �! biomass energy con-
version projects, The development of these technologies in Hawaii could broade~ the
scope of aquaculture activities, particuarly those related to mariculture  State of'Hawaii,
Fnergy Resources Coordirtaror's Report, 1977!,"

In addition to alternate energy projects, there has been a rising interest in expand-
ing live bait skipjack tuna fisheries in Hawaii and the Pacific  Pacific Tuna Development
Foundation, 1918!. Aquaculture can play an important role in the development of the
'tuna fishery through the culture of baitfish  Haivaii Tuna Fishery Development Plan,
1977!. Aquaculture technologies can also play a significant role in other State tisheries
management activities, such as enhancement of natural stocks and the development of
waste water and nutrient recovery systems, Activities in these areas are likely to increase
in the near future.

Private Research and Consulting Activities

Hawaii has several private research and consulting firms which are cornrnitted to
developmg aquaculture locally and in the Pacific, The Oceanic Institute, a nonprofit organi-
zation has a long and prestigious history of involvement in aquaculture, particularly in
research on the artificial spawiiing of mullet. The Pan Pacific Institute of Ocean Science,
another nonprofit organization, engages in various aquaculture-related biological studies,
including algae culture, sewage re-use systems and OTIC development. In recent years,
several private, profitmriented aquaculture corisulting firms have become established.
Most of these perforni feasibility studies and consult on numerous operational

See aho Chapter II, G,
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Cooperative projects, which combine skills available in two or
more programs, make efficient use of Hawaii's resources for
aquaculture.

prawn workshop: o jo/n t effort of Anuenste Fisheries and the East-yttest Canter.
 Courtesy of East-ttyetr Center.!

Stt'de ShOW, Attueouttu re rh Hawaii. preduoed by see Grant's jÃarine AdyiSOry PreitrWtt
and DPEO's Attuoeu ture Dace/opment program Ioenterj.
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components ol commercial aquaculture systems. These firms include the Pacific Aqua-
culture Corporation, Aquatic l'arms, l.td., Systems Culture, Inc. and Ertvirontnenta!
Consultants, inc. !n additioiz, Hawaii has tzunterous firms which «a» constr!t on such
specific production problems as soil an~lysis. water chemistry ana!ysis. etc.'

Actions to prrrnzote 1!awaii as a center tor aquaculture techno!oey t'or Asia
and the Pacific can aid the f'urther developrneitt of these private activities. Also, the
existence of thi» private inl'rastructure presents opportunities for cooperative research
and development program~ between the State and the private sector.a

C, Legal and Environmental Constraints

There are few aspects of aquaculture uses of lands and waters that arc not regulated
by State, County or Federal agencies. Public regulations are many and varied, ranging
from environmenta! assessntents and impact statetnents to special permits. Some regu-
lations govern specific activities le.g., grading, construction. we!l digging. el	uent,
disposull regard!ess of location, while others govern activities wit!tin specific geographic
areas  e,g�conservation districts, shoreline setback and management areas, near-shore
wat ers!.

An initia! problem laced hy prospective aquacu!turists is deterntining the number
of permits, project reports, and public hearIngs tltat could be required for securing
governntent approvals, and then forecastrng the amount of time and expenditure needed
to meet agency requirentents. Another difticu!ty centers on the uncertainties of the
many laws and regulations that were adopted before aquaculture developed into a we!!-
recognized activity and which are now relevant to it. Statutes relating to  and and water
use are broad!y phrased leaving room lor admirtistrative judgment on their applicability
to aquacu!ture use,

Major Legal 8ases

The nutnber of governs»ent approvals for aquacu!ture projects can vary widely
depending on the cotnplexity of a project, the location, type of activities, potential
impact, as we!l as the degree of controversy generated, frr gerzerul, u choice <rf irrlarzd
locuturrrx rrzrt grc'rzflt mrrrirrti=e regulator> prrrhlerrza' sirree .<Arrrelirte' land uric water use
pc rr»iis urr' hrrth rzumc'r<rus arid crrrrtpl<'<.

!-'igurc I shows a comprehensive view of the major legal bases that govern land and
water use in Hawaii with reference to the shore!ine. An understanding ot these major
laws is a prerequisite for understanding the regulatory processes governing aquaculture
use. Detailed discussions ol' these laws, their relationship to each other, and their
applicabi!ity to aquaculture activities are presented in Permits a»d F:rrrirnrirneutal Require-
rrtertta firr Aquaculture irr Huts'rtii, a study pub!ished under separate cover by the State
Department of Planning and Economic Development  ]977!, This study contains a
description of permits tlzat can be required for aquaculture projects, including their
purpose, data requirements. filing fees, time from filing to approval, public participation
requirements, and problem areas.

zSee Hawaii Sc>entific Resources Directory, !977.
A report detailing llawaii's technical resources for aquaculture is expected to be puhlished

by the Aquaculture Deve!opmeitt Program.
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Jurisdictional ioverfaps

Government approvals lor aquaculture activities within nearshore locations are
compounded by overlapping statutes and a fragmentation of jurisdictioiial authority
that mandate independent agency reviews. 'flic following examples illustrate tliis point:

1. State law defines "shorewaters" as all ocean shores below tl!e mean high
water mark within tlie jurisdiction of' the State. U.S. "navigable waters" are
defined in Federal law and Army Corps of' Engineers regulations as those
which are subject to the ebb and flow of flic tide. Aquaculture activities
within or aff'ecting coastal waters are thereby subject to concurrent authoriza-
tion hy the Corps and tlie State Department ol Transportation  DOT!.

According to State Land Use Commission regulations i'LL'C!. lands belov the
zone ol' wave action are included in the conservation district, unless i>therwise
designated on district maps. Therefore, in addition to securing Corps and DOT
authorization, an applicant would need to obtain a Conservation District Use
Permit  CDUP! from the State Board of Land arid Natural Resources  BLNR! for
aquaculture activities involviiig coastal waters a»d subinerged land s.

3. I!nder State law, the care and control of navigal!ie rcaclies of streams are
placed with the DOT. Similarly. wetland< and streams are v:itliin the juris-
diction of the Corps. Moreover. State regulations set forth that "al! waters
withiri the State are considered to b» within a lland! use district and  are to
be! controlled by the applicable district regulations,' 'I'lierefore. aquaculture
activities invoiving the use of iiiland ~ater areas «re subject to Coiinty, State,
and Federal controls.

4. Tlie Special Management Area  SMA! overlaps tlie 20- to 40-loot sett>ack area
inland of the slioreline. Aquacultiire iises involving laiids wit!iin the shoreline
setback are thereby subject to both SMA and setback rules anil regulations,
Setback areas and SMA's that are in tlie conserv;ition district are under con-
current jiirisdiction ol thc respective County aiitliorities and the State BLNR.

Finally, under State law, Environmental impact St,itement fEIS! determination
is required for proposed actions vitliin the shoreline setback area  includuig
streain»»ouths by definition!, for actioris within 300 f'eet seaward of the
shoreiine, lor actions in conservation district land and waters, and for actions
witl»» designated historic sites  sonic coastal fishpiinds!. Moreover, State and
Veileral I.IS and SMA admi»istrative procedures can require duplication of
inlorniatio» on a broad set of' environmental attributes and project impacts.

Coinmon K4ta Requiremeiits

Table q depicts conirnon data requirements that could be necessary for securing
project approvals froin the various agencies that have legal authority over aquaculture-
related activities iiear the shoreline. Tlie DPED aquaculture perinit report �977! pro-
vides basic information on permits required for constructing and operating projects, and
indicates the appropriate public agencies for prospective aquaculturists seeking detailed
information on the scope of agency requirements.

There are other government approvals that deai with importations of aninaals. and
with public healtli requirements in the propagation and sale of shellfish.
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flrfp ortation

State regulations, Before any new species can he introduced into lfawaii, either f<ir
release or for culture, permission inust be received f'rom tlie State Board of Agriculture
 BOA! The procedure is initiated by filing an application foriii and supporting docu-
rneritation with the Plant Quarantine Braiich ot the Plant industry Division of the DOA.
The application and supporting materials for new aquaculture species arc forwarded to
 he Advisory Subcommittee on invertebrates and Aquatic Biota for their review and
recoinrnendation. The Subcommittee's comments and recommendations are, in turn.
transmitted to the Advisory Comniittee on Plants and Aniinals for additional review and
recommendation. Tlie BOA can approve, deny, or approve with modification, those
importation requests that have heeii reviewed by the respective coininittces. Tliis pro-
cedure can take a miniinum of six to eight weeks or longer depending on tlie antount
of supplemental information required by tlie three levels ot review, Once perntission is
granted for the importatio~ of a species, requests lor turtlier irnportations of that
species are handled adininistratively.

Federal regulations, The Lacey Act  Sectiiiii 4, Title ! H. United Stiites C'ode!
authorizes the Secretary of the interior to restri«t,by regulation, tlie inipi>rtation of iion-
native organisms v hich could b» injurious to aquaculture aiid wildlife resources ol the
United States, A prolrosed injunoiis wildlil'e list puh!i~hed in tlie March 7, 1977
Federal Register includes all species ot the genus Sarnrlrerudon. the v:liiie amur or grass
carp, and the silver carp. The Aquaculture Advisory Council and Liaison 6 or»mittee
 AACLC! has f'ormaily requested that these species he struck from the proposed list of
injurious species tor various reasoiis including tile f'act tllat they have significant economic
potential as low-cost, higf>-quality sources of protein. Thc matter ol final nile making is
in abeyance since the issuance of Fxecutive Order 11q87 on 'May '4. 1'�7 wliich
directs the Secretary of Agriculture to develop legislation tii deal witli the importation
of exotic species,

Shellfish Regula tiuns

Regulations prepared by the State Departmeiit ol flealtli  f30Hi controfling the
production, harvesting, processing, packaging, storage, and distribution ol' slielltish  oysters.
clams, and rnusse!sl grown in either natural or artiticial cnvironnients have recently been
adopted. These regulations were prepared in conformity witl> tlie National Shellfish
Sanitation Program ot' the U.S. Food and Drug Administration  FDA1. The adoption of
the regulations paves the way for tlie sale ot cultured shellfish for both local and export
markets.

Findings

Government regulations over land and ~ater use can have an iinpeding «ffect on
aquaculture ventures. Jurisdictional lragmentation due to overlapping statutes requires
repetitive agency reviews. The result is a duplication of data requirements tliat appears
unnecessary for the timely processing ol legal requirements for aquacultiire ventures.
This situation can result in several coiisequences:

1, Obtaining financing, leasing land. and planning cash flows may be difficult
since there can be no advance guarantee that a project will be approved at
each permit request stage.



Risks are compounded by the repetitiveness and fragmentation of government
approvals. This can result in escalating project costs and possibly, the abandon-
ment of the project.

The "red tape" inherent in the existing network of controls works against
innovation. Red tape has had an inhibiting effect on the emerging aquaculture
industry since prospective aquaculturists have had to satisfy the questions of
regulatory personnel unfamiliar with aquaculture technology.

Because of the costs associated with satisfying permit requirements, financial
resources will often be the determining factor for those entering the field.
Starting an aquaculture venture can be a relatively impossible task for those
lacking investment capital and the ability to absorb the costs of delay, but
who might otherwise have the knowledge and practical skills required to engage
in aquatic farming.

Conclusions

Consideration should be given to the adoption of an omnibus State policy on
aquaculture, A key feature of this policy would be the recognition of aqua-
culture as a highly desirable form of economic activity, well-suited to the
culture, economy, and environment of Hawaii.

Aquaculture activities should be accorded high priority in resource allocation
plans, i.e., leases should be comparable to those held by traditional agricultural
activities. By nature, many aquaculture activities must be concentrated in the
coastal zone and suitable coastal lands should, therefore, be set aside for this
purpose.

Aquacultural development can be assisted by a thorough, uniform enforcement
of all laws affecting the construction or operation of aquaculture facilities.
Fair and equal enforcement practices are critical in a new industry, since the
timing of entry is crucial to chances for commercial success.

The system of government approvals should be simplified to expedite agency
processing of permits. Possibilities include consolidating permits, the develop-
ment of a master application form, the establishment of joint hearing proce-
dures, and the adoption of abbreviated administrative approvals for those
aquaculture activities that clearly have no detrimental environmental effects,

Aquaculture should be considered as a form of agriculture. Possible effects
could be the raising of the ceiling on State aquaculture loans, the easing of
grading requirements for pond construction, and the facilitation of other permit
and regulatory procedures.

D. Species Selection and Assessments

A pivotal issue in the development of aquaculture in Hawaii is deciding which
animals and plants should receive funding for research and demonstration projects. A
State program to develop even a portion of the potentially culturable species in the
world is unrealistic due to the resources required and the existing state-of-the-art for
culture of many of the candidates. Previous research undertaken in Hawaii on a large
number of species has resulted in only one, Malaysian prawns, achieving a significant
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f Q 20 S cies+rottpg and the Scientific 5atrtes and
Tabie i > >S '"I " ~> p �~>ai Metrtbers WhiCh Were ConSidered

ikey CandidateS or quada f A acttlture Developtrtent in Hawaii

Lobster

Tam ba km g

girnu or Ogo

3.

4.

6,

Rani a

Chan or chanor

Samoan c rsb Samoan Crab

I, American Lobster

2 Act usnc Algae

Brinr Shrunp
 'at tab
 htneae t 'sr pa anat Tga pie

rf. l reahwarer Prawn

] i, Limpet  Opihfi

1 I. Marine S hump

12, Mtttrfsah

13, Mugei

tg.  !rtopua

1$.  trnanae ntal 1 iah

16. �y ate ra

1 g, Scallops

19 Ihreadfln tgfaai !
20. Trout

Scaentific Names of
Pr nci pat Members

  onrarur amencanus

Euc heuma stnatum
 .urheuma spp.
 r racl farla coronopt f0 fa
Cher>ndrus spp.
,stare'ocvrtrs spp.
Sp ru ina rpp.

Poe crier uttara

Artemur ailina

tera urus punctatus

  trnupharyrrgodors  della
.1 risncluhys nobi lis
  ypophthalmrchthys molitnx
Crrrhina rno itro  a
Sarertherodon spp.
S ercerrarr'a mercenan'a
Tapes japonica

A ngu if a japonica
rt ngu i la angrrifia

3 acro brach u m ro sea bergn

Cc  ana exarara
Ceilana san Jwicensis

Pe narra s japonicus
Pcrraeus raruramei
Pcnaeus sty lirustrjs
I'enaeus rnonudon
Penarus schnritt 

.tfugr   cepha fur

Octopus cyanea
Octopus nri a

rt budefduf abdominags
ffasc3  fus a h sefhr
porci piger ffav  timur
Crntrupvge pa ser
Chaerodon rrnliaris

 rassosrrr a viesnrca
Crassom ra gages
Crasscsr tree spp

Scy ga serrate

Patinopecten vessoensts
 finn tes nruftrru

Pofydactv us sex fr is
Sahrro Kafrdneri

Common Names of
Principal Members

Topmrnnow or Tafrar

Brine Shrimp

Channel Catfish

Grass Carp
Bighead  'orp
Silver  'arp
Mud Carp
Tila pie

liard Clam or Quahog
Japanese or Manila Clam

White Fel or  'riagi

Malaysian Prawn

Lunpct nr Black Foot Opihi
Limpet or Yellow l oot Opihf

fapassese Tiger Prawn
White Shrimp
Blue Shrimp
Giant Tiger Prawn
Blue Shrimp

M ilk fish or rf wa

Grey mullet or rt ma-ama

�ay Octopus
 rfexi can Octopus

Sargcnt Major or gfaomao
Alo' r' or'
Longnose Butterfly Fish
Potter's Angel Fish
Lemon Butterfly f:ish

American Oyster
Pacific Oy ster

Sea Scallop
Purple-hinge Rock Scallop

Threadfin or bfor

Rainbow front
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level of commercial culture. When the expense involved in this research is taken into
consideration � over $5,5 million in State, Federa!, and private sector monies � it is clear
that the development of aquacu!ture in the State did not benefit greatly from this
investment  Table 10!, As the State's financial resources for aquaculture development
are limited, it is essential that potential species be closely examined to identify only
those that will ultimately provide the greatest benefits to Hawaii for the least amount
of investment.

This section is divided into two parts. Part one presents a brief' account of the
procedure whereby first, second and third priority species-groupsa were se!ected for
aquaculture development in Hawaii  Appendix C!. Part two presents the individual
assessments for each group.

Species Selection

A tata! of 54 species~oups, each fitting one of the above categories, were identi-
fied  Hawaii Aquaculture Planning Program � Interim Report, 1977!. Many of these
groups consisted of' a single species. The Aquaculture Planning Program  APP! staff
reduced this number to the 20 species-groups and their member species listed in Table
11. These 20 species-groups were then numerica!!y evaluated by a Species Subcommit-
tee and the APP staff using the criteria and tables shown in Appendix C. Unfortunate-
ly, comparisons among summations of individual numerical scores could not be
justifted  Appendix C!. However, examination of the individua! scores for a particu!ar
species group proved useful in further deliberations.

Assigning priorities to species-groups. The magnitude of individual scores for a
particu!ar species-group, that is, the number of high scores and low scores, gave a good
indication of those areas where a favorable level of development had been attained or
where deve!oprnent had been constrained. To better highlight these points, the evalua-
tion tab!es were remarked with pluses  +! for the high scores, i.e., 4's or 5's and
minuses  -! for the low scores, i.e., 1's and 2's  Table 12!.

Utilizing the numerical!y scored evaluation tables and their accompanying criteria
in concert with the rescored tables discussed above, the pla~ning staff formulated the
following list of priority species for deve!opment:

First priority: Aquatic Algae
Baitfish
Brine Shrimp

9For ease of tabulation and discussion, y:nera! names, e.g., marine shrimp, are used throughout
'this ~eport and all species in a group are co!!ective!y tenmed the "specks-group."
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Potentia! aquaculture species for Hawaii were examined by a comprehensive.
selection process. This process sorted the species into five different categories: �! those
species that are presently commercial!y cultured, e.g., prawns, catfish and oysters;
 .'! those species that are presently commercia!!y cultured on the Mainland or in a
foreign country, e.g., trout, milkfish; �! those species that are undergoing experimenta-
tion on the Mainland or in a foreign country, e.g., lobster, sea bass; and �! those
species that were investigated in Hawaii, on the Mainland or in a foreign country, but
were found infeasible for aquaculture, e.g�octopus, pompano.



Cat fish
inese Carps and Tilapia

Clams
Oysters
Freshwater prawns
Marine Shrimp

Senex!nd priority; Threadfin  >f«!
Mullet
Limpet  oPt»!

Third pt io,rity. American Lobster
Ee}
Milktish
Octopus
Ornamental Fish
Samoan Crab
Scallop
Trout

The species groups within each priority have several common characterist«.s. Those
considered "first priority" generally have the fewest major biotechnical problems to
prevent commercial ciilture. They have all been cultured either on a pilot or commercial
scale in various parts ol' the world. In addition, they have established potential local
and world markets. Second priority species~oups are market favorites in Hawaii. How-
ever, they are not as advanced on a biotechnical basis as the first priority species; that
is, there are some problems of varying difficulty to be solved before they are considered
economically viable. The third priority speciesgroups are animals which either have
major biotechnical probleins requiring long-term research and/or major marketing
problems which impede their cominercialization.

Species-groups and their members may be reevaluated pending results of' future
research and/~r changes iil ecorlo!rlic characteristics. For example, new markets may be
developed, chariges niay occur in the cost of various elements in the production
strategy  e,g., energy or feed!, or competition may result from capture fisheries or
aquaculture production elsewhere, Furthermore, new aquaculture candidates not con-
sidered here tttay be discovered by the research community. It is essential, tlierefore,
that an active species evaluation process be maintained to insure a responsive and
dynamic State aquaculture development program.

Individual Species-group Assessments

The first and secon" priority specie~roups, together with those lower priority
species which are either cultured or investigated in Hawaii, were subjected to further
individual art a]ysis and assessment Summaries are based on more deta iled reports w hie,h
may be published at a later date as a technical series. As a rnatter of convenience,
certain species-groups a'«ombined and discussed under one assessment heading [for
example, the filter-feeders, oysters and clams, are presented together as are various
marine species iricluding brine shrimp, threadfin  moi!, mullet, milkfish, and limpet
 ppigf! wiii<h are gr«P«««r the heading Marine Finfish and Other Miscellaneous
Marine Specie~

S�bjects presented u~der the individual species-group assesstnents include:  I! the
state-of-the-art o« "I ur '   l the market characteristics and opportunities; �! the
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major constraints and recornrnended actions for development; and �! the pe projected
production, employmcnt and revenue from their culture and sale. Subhead;�
each subject listed above were Inodified to fjt the sPecies-g ouP being discussed

Aquattc Algae

State~f-the-Art for Culture

Species, Aquatic algae are among the most diverse members of the Pl nt k;ingdom
 Naylor, l976; Veish, f976!. They occur in a wide range of shapes and sizes frpm
microscopic single-celled species, such as Spimlina. to the g ant kelp, rlfacrocvstis which
can reach a length of 140 feet �3 meters!, Algae are classified into four groups
the basis of pigmentation: greens  Clrloroph>ceae!, blue-greens  Cyano@/ry«ae!
 Rhodophyceae! and browns  Phaeophyceae!. Green and bfue~reen algae, while present
in saltwater, are more commonly associated with freshwater. Red and brown algae
which are the most economically important, are found almost exclusively in
environments. Browns are particularly abundant in cold northern waters, although a few
species are found in the tropics. Red are numerous at all latitudes.

Genera being considered for llawaii irtclude Spirulina  blue-green!, Eucheuma  red!
Chronrlrr s  red!, Gracilaria  red!, Sargassum  brown! and Macrocystis  brown!. Research
and commercial development activities for algae have been in progress for some time
and have resultecl in a large bocly of technical literature in such areas as biology, ecol-
ogy, engineering, production economics, processing, marketing and transportation.

Management systems: extensive to intensive, The cultivation of aquatic algae
ostly marine macroalgae � involves techniques which can be as simple as the close

management of natural stocks or as complex as the propagation of selected clones and
genetically selected hatchery seed stock in capital-intensive cultivation situations fNeish,
1976k

Management and husbandry of' natural stocks are practiced with most intensively-
harvested algal populations throughout thc world. Efforts to regulate the giant kelp
 Macrocystis!, harvest are particularly notable since harvestable stocks, which virtually
disappeared in California coastal waters in the late fifties, are now being actively
exploited. Techniques used to harvest natural populations include collecting storrn-
damaged weed from the beach  castweed!, using rakes or grapneks from boats, and using
a mechanized barge-like mowing rnachine playlor, 1976!. Hawaii has few areas suitable
for planting and actively managing extensive wild populations of seaweeds. However.
onc species, Gracilaria  ogo!, is harvested from a few reef flats and bays  e g-, <aneohe
Bay!.

The Japanese are among the world leaders in the cultivation of red and frown sea
weeds in shallow coastal waters using various habitat improvement techniques
niques vary with the species, but, generally, seed alga collected from the wil«rild or reared

in a hatchery are attached to a system of nets, lines, stakes, etc., in areass which aje
natural envlfoxl-subject to good tidal circulation so that nutrients can be supplied by' the natuounds per acrespecies of Laminaria avera 2,l50 ' h o drn a de, y ield s

k' ograms/hectare/yr ! l:or Porpp fd y weight pounds per a  Bardach
et al., 1972!. Harvesting is usually carried out hand.
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Evchevma and Spirufina, two types of algae that have been
commercially grown outside the State, are now being studied for
possible large~cele production in Hawaii. Eucheuma is an important
source of cerrageenan, which is widely used in the dairy industry.
Utilizing livestock waste as fertilizer, SpirulirIa farmers may be able
to produce high protein feed for agricultural and aquacultural
animals.

ThiS E uChruma wrs proem tn trenohet by theSe hterinr. Option PrOqrern studentS,
fCourtrey of Nrindssrrd Community ColhsSse rnsf UH Dept of Botany.!

ftreeesrctser enemy~ dense curturr of Spirusissein rnestir preprresf from trusted
ce ttfr rrusnure.
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Eucheuma cultivation in the Philippines is sitnilar to Japanese seaweed f'arming with
algae seed branches attached to a rectangular grid system of ropes  Doty, 1975!, When
the plants reach 2.6 to 3 3 pounds �,2 to 1.5 kg! in wet weight, they are pruned to
1 1 pound �.5 kg! and the process continues. Current labor-intensive methods yield
approximately 19,600 pounds per acre �7,444 kg/ha! of wet weight algae every 90
days. From this, about 5,000 pounds �,268 kg! of dry salable product is recovered
 Deveau and Castle, 1976!. Again, areas in Hawaii where these techniques could be
practiced on a commercial scale are few. and natural nutrient concentrations are not
genera!ly adequate- except in certain areas where point and non-point source discharges
elevate the ambient level to adequately support culture,

The cultivation of seaweeds in deep water, offshore areas is being carried out in
 ',alifornia on a pilot scale. The. results of this project may someday be applied to large
scale marine plantations consisting of algae attached to rope grids  North et a1�1977!
Nutrients are provided by both the natural and artificial  ocean thermal energy con-
version! up-welling of deep ocean water. Some futuristic design applicable to open-
ocean farming have been suggested  Beleau et al., 1975!, and reports on the theoretical
and economic feasibility of such farjns for Hav aiian ocean waters have been recently
published  Keller and Murata, 1977!, but at present, offshore or open-ocean marine
plantations appear to be cost-prohibittve and technologically difficult.

Another futuristic approach to the mass culture of freshwater and saltwater algae
involves the mass rearing of micro- and unattached macroalgae in tanks or raceways
 Huguenin, 1976; Deveau and Castle, 1976; Goldman and Ryther, 1977!, This concept,
which is being tested in such places as thc United States, Mexico, and Japan, is capital-
and technology-intensive. The basic cultivation system employs a square tank, or a
raceway with a slanted bottom. The water, agitated by bubbling air into the deepest
part of the container, establishes a strong circulation pattern which keeps the densely-
packaged algae in suspension and assures all plants sufficient sunlight and nutrients.
Nutrients from domestic or animal wastes could be utilized in this system.

Macroalgae which can be grown in intensive culture on a laboratory scale include
Fucheunra isuforme, Gracilaria spp., C>rroirrjrus crispur, and others. Projected yields from

commercial-scale system raising any one of the above alga on 25 acres �0 ha! would
be approximately 2,200 dry tons per acre per year  979 mt/ha/yr! or 90 dry tons per
acre per year �0 mt/hatyr!. According to one scientist, "Assumed system performance
parameters have been based on what are considered to be optimistic but reasonable
projections. This system is intended to represent the statewf-the-art as it might realisti-
cally be expected to exist about 5-10 years from now"  Huguenin, 1976!.

ln Hawaii, one operation is attempting to grow Cracilaria and Eucheuma in dis-
charge waters from an intensive oyster culture system. The Kahuku Seafood Plantation
hopes to cleanse the seawater of oyster metabohtes, while providing a salable product.
flue to the paucity of available coastal sites, such land-based systems will probably be
necessary for seaweed aquaculture to become a commercial reality in Hawaii,

The intensive cornrnercial culture of single-celled freshwater algae, particularly
<"f«esca spp. and Spirulina spy., is practiced in similar fashion in macroalgae cultivation
m various places around the world with productivity averaging 360 tons per acre per
year �60 mtfha/yr!  Ryther et al., 1972!. Under suitable conditions. these algae tnay
be comprised of as much as 50 to 60 percent protein  Naylor, 1976!, Although Chloretla
»s possibilities as a food supplement  e.g., when mixed with flour!, there remain the
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d -t'bility and palatability <Nay!or, ! 976!. Chir're!la is culturedquestions of poor digesti i i y an pa
extensively in Japan and Taiwan.

S i' ' b tltured in Mexico on a 5-acre �0 ha! pilot plant v,'lticltSpirniina is eing cu ure i
reportedly produces one ondl d one ton  .91 mt! of' fresh weight algae per day  Oswal<1
Brenemann, 1977!. The State of Hawaii is supporting a small-scale prclhninary feasi
b'I t t d to nvestigate the potential for Spirufina culture. This study ltas so farbiity stu y o inves iga
indicated that, by utilizing livestock waste as fertili7er, S/>irnlina production could
between 25 and 35 wet tons per acre per year �1 and 16 mt/ha/yr!.

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

The uses of algae can be grouped into three overlapping areas: �! direct human
consumption, �! industrial additives, and �! other purposes. including f'ertilizer, feeds
waste recovery and the manufacture of' energy, After a brief discussion ot the general
supply and demand situation for all forms, each use category wi	 he discussed
separately.

General supply and demand. Although precise figures are dif'Iicult to»l>tain.  !te
total value of the worM seaweed crop and its related industries is estiniated to be
between SI billion  Naylor, 1976! and $20 bil!i<>n  Saito, 1976! annually. ln 1973, t!te
"first-hand value" of the wor!d seaweed crop was approximately $76» iatillion f' or approxi-
mately 1.17 mi!lion wet tons �,06 million tnt!  Naylor, l976J. Approxiinatelv 95 per-
cent of' this value was obtained from the sale of semi-processeil  e.g� ilried, powdered,
etc.!, edible products in Japan, Korea and Taiwan. Seaweeds for industrial purposes
 e.g., food additives! are generally sold in a simple dried and unprocesseil st ite DAil
account for the greater part of' the balance  S 5 million!. Algae iised in annna! feeds
and fertilizers make «p the remainder- a mere fraction of the value of eilible seaweed.

Oirect human consumption. 'I he major world inarkets tor edible seawec<ts are
located in Japan, Korea and Taiwan, as tastes and traditions in these countries have
contributed to fhe development of a dietary pret'erence !or seaweeds. Seaweeds of
greatest economic in>portance are Porphdra, U>tdaria, and Luinrnuria. There h;ive been a
few attempts at introducing marine algal products to the western world  e.-.. seaweed
soups!, but these have met with limited success.

Seaweeds can be consumed in a wide variety of product forms. Porpt > ra  conlmonly
known as nvri! is used in soups. sauces, salads, and sandwiches. and as a coitdinaent.
.V.>n cultivation accounts t'or over 40 percent of the volume, and 5 > percent of the
value of the total aquaculture production of Japan  Vay!or, ! 976!. Linnii>aria and
bu~ria  veal'arne! are used in soups, sauces, salads, teas, garnisftes, vegetable dishes
coated candy, and pills as a source of Vitamin C.

To date, there are no commercial aquaculture enterprises culturing a!gae for the
Hawaii market. However, several species of edible algae are collected and consutned i"
significant quantities. Fresh f'racrtaria or ogo is harvested from the wild and retails in
local supermarkets for 51.30 to $!.80 a pound  S2.87 to S3.97jkg!. Ogo is us«as a"
appetizer, salad or snack, and vegetable side dish. alone or in combination with»c

ftsh. One prelim!nary ~~~k~t analysts indicates that th~~~ is sufficient
to uttlize an additional 316.000 pounds �43,338 kg! per year. processed and packag
PorpA > ra is imported I'rom the Far East.
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Industrial additives, Industrial use of seaweed extracts  marine colloids! is the
fa~test developing area of the algae industry today. Seaweed extracts'of economic impor-

are agars. carrageenans, furcellarans and algins, Extracts are being utilized in an
ever-increasing array of processes and food and non-food products including milk, ice
cream, dressings, soups, beverages  beer!, leather manufacturing, photographic chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, textiles, paper products, rubber explosives, and paints
 taylor, 1976!, Although each type of gel possesses unique characteristics, they all
basically function to stabilize, suspend, emulsify or thicken.

The total world production of manne colloids in 1974 was 32,700 tons �9,685
metric tons! worth approxitnately $300 million  Naytor, 1976!. This was comprised of
�! agar, 7,500 tons �,808 tnetnc tons! at $86.25 million;   ! carrageenan, 8,000 tons
�.262 mtj at $93.6 million; �! furcellaran, 1,200 tons �,089 mt! at $42.96 million and
algin, 16,000 tons  '14,525 mt! at $80 million. A conservative estimate places the annual
growth rate of this industry at 10 to 20 percent with the wholesale value of the U.S,
gel market alone totaling between $68 and $100 milhon per year  Doty, 1978!. The
principal consumers and processors of algae and its derivatives are the U.S., Canada,
Japan and Europe.

Extensive wild populations do not exist in Hawaii but the State has several
indigenous and exotic species of algae that may prove valuable for colloids, and aqua-
culture appears to be a means of exploiting these species. Valuable species include
t racilaria spp., Chortdnis spp. and Eucheuma spp. Both Chrortdrus and Eucheuma
produce carrageenans which are marketed in two biochemically distinct forms: IOTA and
KAPPA. IOTA carrageenan has a high world demand and may sell for as much as
51.000 per drv ton  $1,100 per day metric ton! wholesale. Researchers at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii are responsible for the rapid development of Eucheuma farming in the
Philippines  Deveau and Castle, 1976!. They suggest that opportunities exist for the
commercial culture and processing ot' Eucheurna in Hawaii, The State can function both
as a source of farmed algae and a location for processing colloids for the Pacific.

By-product production and other purposes, The production of marine and fresh-
water algae can be a subsystem of some other form of technology directed at problems
other than the cultivation of food for direct human consumption and marine colloid
production <Neish, 1976; Naylor, 1976!. Several immediate needs in Hawaii  and other
parts of the world'} to which algae culture can contribute are: �! low-cost feed
production for livestock;  '! the recovery of waste nutrients from human and animal
wastes through conversion into a salable product; �! the recovery of waste water from
industrial, agricultural or aquacultural operations while producing a salable product;and
�! the production of a less expensive form of energy through the culture ot biomass
«r fuel. Each of these will be discussed below.

Hawaii is almost coinpletely dependent on the Vlainland United States for
agncuitural and aquacultural animal feed ingredients, The increasing demand for high-
p~otein animal feeds, together with rising shipping charges due to increasing petroleum
costs. will no doubt escalate the cost of feeds, The technical feasibility of culturing
such single-celled algae as the b]uegreen alga, Spirulirta spp�using domestic or anirtial
w~~tes as fertilizer and the subsequent use of the algae as a food supplement for cattle,
chickens and catfish, has been demonstrated {Dugan et al., 1972!. Spirulirta is presently
being cultivated on a 25-acre �0 ha! pilot facility in Mexico with crops sold to Japan
«r $11 per pound  $24,25/kg!. Opportunities exist for demonstrating the utilization
f SP>rut>rta as an animal feed under Hawaii conditions. CAorefla spp., another single-

ceiled freshwater algae, is also cultured as fish feed in Japan. In,  . In 1976 350 tons �18
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mt! of this algae were grown. Taiwan reportedly produces 800 rons f726 ntt! per year,
mostly for human consumption  Tsukada and Kawahara, 1977!.

Cultivation of salable algae from domestic or animal waste recovery systems could
aid Hawaii by solving several iinmediate environmental problems. For example, majeure.
production at the State's major feedlot is approxintately 15,000 tons   I3,617 mt! per
year. State environmental protection laws which prohibit disposal of animal wastes in
the marine coastal ecosystem, together with the low local deinand for cattle manure as
organic fertilizer, have resulted in stockpiling between 150,000 and 200,000 tons
�36,170 and 181,560 mt! ot cattle manure at Campbell industrial Park. Oahu  Michael
Santerre, personalcomrnunication, ! 978!. The use of this manure as an inexpensive
source ol' nutrients for algae production is one metliod ol' relieving the problem, while
reducing the social costs of waste treatment.

Hawaii needs to develop means of conserving and reusing its limited water resources
 Hztfvaii Water Resources I'/an, 1977!. Aquatic algae culture systems have been used to
duce tile quantity ot' nutrients and other pollutants from domestic and agricultural

waste waters. Opportunities exist for the application of these pri»ciples in Hawaii.

Hawaif's dependence on imported oil for energy has caused the State to investigate
locally available alternate energy sources  Hawaii Vatural btergy Institute aitd Depart-
ment of Planning «nd Economic Development, I975, 1976, Keller and Murata, 1977!.
The large scale cultivation of seaweed biomass on marine plantations and the intensive
culture of oil rich single-cell marine alga are two technologies which may liave rite
potential to contribute to State energy self-sufficiency by providing a material for use
in methane or alcohol generation. Presently, laboratory and pilot-scale demonstrations
of key biological and engineering concepts are needed before commercialization can be
considered. State and private research groups have the opportunity to participate in
Federal- and State-funded programs in the area of afteritate energy sources,
Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Markets for algae, both for human consumption and colloids, are substantial and,
for the most part, unfilled, Moreover, Hawaii possesses an abundance of sunlight and
warm water-exoellent resources for aquatic algae production. However, the commercial-
ization of algal culture is constrained by a lack of inexpensive nutrients aiid adequate
technology. Inasmuch as there are significant diff'erences between the ex.tcnsive or ranch-
type culture versus the intensive, land-based culture, constraints and recommendations
will be presented by th» type ot culture or management system.

There appear to be serious constraints to the near-term, extensive, nearshore or
open-ocean culture of inarine algae. Although Hawaii's surrounding waters are warm
and otherwise near-ideal f' or the culture of various algal species, they, nonetheless, have
low nutrient concentrations, Moreover, tlte addition of nutrients to an open, uncon-.
trollable environment is considered both economically and technically infeasible, At
present, there may be a few nearshore locations which possess sufficient nutrient con-
centrations from land outfalls and/or land runoffs to permit algae culture. However,
with the promulgation and enforcement of water quality regulations, these conditions
are not expected to persist, lt is, theref'ore, recommended that extensive, nearshore or
open-ocean algal culture not be encouraged at this time.

lt would appear, then, that the major opportunities for marine agronomy lie insemi-intensive and intensive, land-based culture systems with the capability of controlling
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nutrient concentrations. This would include a broad range ttf' physical settings. t'rona
existing Hawaiian fishponds to intensive. above-ground culture syste»ts. as well as poly-
culture with fish and shellfish.

The constraints to cornrnercializ.ation are essentially technological and economic.
Eff'orts should, therefore, concentrate on demonstrating the feasibility of systems for
the culture and harvest of economically important indigenous and introduced species.
Gracilaria appears to be an excellent initial candidate due to its value both as a fresh
food product  ogo! with a considerable local demand and as a source of comtnercially
valuable colloids. Legal!institutional onstraints  disc«ssed in Section C of this Chapter!
must also be removed.

Economic Projections

The previous sections concluded that the development of algal culture will
probably be limited to share-based or land-based activities by virtue of the limited
nuntber ot ernbayments and protected waters, and lack of nutriettts in Hawaii's sur-
rounding waters. The projections reflected in Table l3 below are based on the estab-
lishment of the shored-based culture of macroalgae. such as Gracifaria spp.  ogo!.
initially, it is envisioned that Gracilaria would he cultured f' or human consuniption,
with possible processing for colloids after prodtiction increases,

Table l 3. Projected Production, Employment and Revenues from the Culture
of Aquatic Algae for Colloids and Food in Hawaii: l978 to 2000

A ssumptions:
' Crocilariu spp,  os! initiallv cultured for human consumption. However. major opportunities he in
algae for colloids. Production yields estimated at 20,000 pounds  9Kf dry weight! per acre per year.

' Represents surface acres ol' impounded water. Farm size will be considerably larger.
' Approximately one direct job per 20 acres.
' Approximately l.7 indirect jobs per direct job until processing begins in 1990. Thereafter, 3.0
indirect jobs per direct i ob.

' Wholesale value of $0.35 per pound.
' Performance evaluation tests in process, hlo production.
' Development program in process with first cotnmercial demonstration.
' Production originating mainly from 270-acre airport reef runway pond. Construction of processing
piant begins

'Processing plant in f'ull operation.
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Bai rfiih

State-of-the-art for Culture

Species. Toprninnows  Poecitia spp.! are a species which possess many ofny o the

biological and behavioral characteristics necessary for use as a baitfish for sk;r s 'pjack tuna
 aku! The topminnow is a member of the family Poetiliidae which include fishe is vari-

ously described as inosquito fish, guppies, mollies and live bearers, Theyare
I ! tre inc ly Igardy, and reproduce a s ranging from

b itfi h, i, marked avoidance ot predators   ' P
to scliool at or near the surtace.

Hatchery and growout technology. Research into the biology and biotechnology of
culturing topmiiinows has advanced to the development of pilot~cafe facilities. However,
until recently, investigations ot fishing techniques utilizing topininnows have been
limited due to insufficient supplies of tish for sea trials,

Research into culturing toprninnows was initiateil in 1970 at the University of
Hawaii's llawaii Institute of Marine Biology  HIMBh Studies tocused on the identifica.
tion of the optimuni environment for intensive culture. niaintenance and harvestirig teclt-
niqiies and systems tor broodstock and young, methods of rearirig juveniles to baitfish
size, feed development, diseasae prophylaxis and treatment and the economics of'
coinmercial-scale systenis  Corbin, 19761.

Uiider controlled conditions, brood size averages 50 young every 28 to 30 days at
v uter temperatures between 77 and 86'F �5 and 30'C!  Herrick and Baldwin, Iq75!.
Newborn topminnows-approximately .4 inch  I crn! in length � require 10 to 12 weeks
to attain tlie desired 1.5 to 2.' inches �.8 to 5.7 cns! baitf'ish size. Optimum tempera-
tures for reproduction and growth are between 32 and 86 F <28 and 30 C!, with
optiniiim salinity between 10 and 50 percent. Growout ponds are stocked at tive per
gallon I! to 3 fish/I l. Fish are fed a mixture ol commercial chicl en starter mash and
tuna inca!.

The results of these studies and others undertaken in American Santon and Palau
have provided the basic scientific data aiid experience for an attenipted full-sca/e dcmoit-
stration facility near Maalaea, Maui. The project is a cooperative effort between Maui
County, Office of the Marine Aftairs Coordinator, Aquaculture Devefopine«Program.IIH/HIMB and the IJH/Sea C.rant College I'rogram. Ihe f'acilitv, which started production
on September I, 1977, will produce 15,000 pounds t6,804 kgl of topminiiows to
conduct 50 fishing trials using two Maui-based mini vessels lsee Appendix >!- TI'es
trials will be analyzed to provide a detailed economic analysis of the species i»d«
Hawaii irk' fishing conditions. Preliminary topminnow culture and sea «stmg '"can Samoa �974 and }978! have given favorable results. A more critically contro e
test will present numerous opport.unities for identifying and testing other are» o ««s-
tigatinn; e.g., transporting and holding topminnows, baitwell designs, modifications in
fishing inethods and gear.

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

Supply and demand. Demand for baitfish is derived from the suhs a tia} local

demarid for skipjack tuna to satisfy the local fresh and dry fish mar"et- as well as acies compriseportion of the requirements of the State's only cannery, Three tuna spec'"



A sarious problem restricting the expansion of Hawaii's skipjack
tuna fishery is an adequate supply of a hardy, effective baitfish.
The nsass culture of toprni»ovvs can provide a solution to this constraint.

The topminnowi Poecil ia vittata.

A dependable supply of baitfish is vital to
the success Of theee pple-an dime Srrrpfaok
rune fishermen.  Courtesy of lvatronal
llrtarine Fisheries Services.!

This 1 t. S rrsre facility at
Stoa/aee, Natri, iS Capable
of prorfvcin9 9 tons of
baftfish a year.  Courtesy
of yyayne Baldrvrn,/



approximately 80 percent of the commercial fish catch in Hawaii, ln 1976~ s ipjack
tuna  aku! accounted for approximately 64 percent of the total catch while y 11i e yellowfin

and bigeye  ahi! tallied 12 percent and three percent, respectively.
The Hawaii-based aku fleet of 14 boats focuses on the fresh fish market with annul

~les currently approaching 4.5 milhon pounds �,041,200 kg!  Hawaii Tuna Fishery Develop-
rnent Plan, 1977!. Fish in excess of the daily demand in the fresli and dried fish market are
sold to the local cannery, Hawaiian Tuna Packers, which is a part of 'the Bumble Bee Sea foods
operation of Castle & Cooke, inc. Only 20-25 percent of the cannery's needs are
supplied by the local fleet. The remainder is imported from foreign countries or is of'f
loaded from American purse seiners fishing between Central America and Hawau <Hawaii
Tuna Fishery Development Plan, 1977!.

Landings of the local skipjack fleet have historically ranged between 5 and 16
million Pounds �,268,000 and 7,257,600 kg! �965 to the Present!. ln 1977, the value
was 7.8 million pounds �.5 million kg!, down from 9.8 million pounds �,4 million kg!
in 1976, The amount of bait utilized varies from year to year. For example, in 1955, approxi-mately 600,000 pounds �72,160 kg! of bait was used to catch 9,7 million pounds �,399,920
kg! of aku, while in 1965, approximately 400,000 pounds �81,440 kg! was needed to catch
16 million pounds �,257,600 kg!  Hawaii Tuna Fishery Development Plan, 1977!

The objective of the State's skipjack tuna plan is to encourage the continuation of
a tuna cannery industry in Hawaii by increasing the supply of locally-landed tuna by
an additional five million pounds �,268,000 kg! within five years  Hawaii Tuna Fishery
Deve oprnent Plan, 1977!, The estimated rnaximurn local inarket potential lor top-
niinnows. assuming a total catch of 20 rnilhon pounds  9,072,000 kg! and a catch ratio
of 20:1  pounds of tuna to poun<ls of bait! would be approximately one million pounds
�53,600 kg! a year at the end of five years, Although these figures may be optimistic,they serve to illustrate the fact that the expansion of the tuna industry in Hawaii willrequire a substantial increase in supplies of a suitable bait. Moreover, the possibility of
selling bait to foreign vessels, e.g�Japanese, and exporting the culture technology to
other locations around the Pacific, also exists.

Expansion of the tuna fishery. Frozen and canned tuna are international trade
cornrnodities and, therefore, their demand is not limited by the "pocket nature" of thelocal tuna market. The worldwide consumption of tuna is rising rapidly at 'the rate ofeight percent per year, and many of the v;orld's tuna fisheries are tully exploited  Sailaand Norton, 1974!. However, large underexploited resources of skipjack tuna have beenidentified in the central Pacific Ocean  Hawaii Tuna Fislrerv Development Plan, 1977!-

Fishery biologists estimate that the skipjack fishery in the Central Pacific can beexpanded to a minimum annual sustainable yield of 100,000 metric tons, representingan ex-vessel cannery price of $75,000,000 �976 dollars!. This potential yield is approxi-rnately 20 times larger than the size of the current Hawaiian skipjack trshery- Hawaii sstrategic mid-Pacific location places the State in a highly favorable position to capitalize
on this large resource.

However, before development can take place, a number of problems ne« to besolved. The most serious of these concerns the traditional livebait, the riehu  ~t«eP»respurpureus!. Existing resources of nehu are not adequate to support a large expansion «a Hawaii-based livebait skipjack fishery. Therefore, another stutabte livebait, or appro-
priate alternatives to using the livebait technique, inust be found.
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Alternative ive i . Livebait tuna fishing, or "pole-and-line" fishing, is used to1 of tuna e g skpjack. Livebait, primarily the rtehi~ is captured in
catch surface schoo s o una, e.g.,' d to d in recirculating baitwells aboard the fishing
coastal embayments an s oref as much as 40 peri.ent of the total fishing time Moreover
fish capture accounts or as rn c IPboa«mortal ty is often as high as g pereirehrr are fragile an s i o
and Baldwin,

, I !, hese facto rs limit the effective fislung range of th loc I
flmt to trips 0 ess an w

f I ss than two days or a range of about 90 miles. In addition, jehu
can now be oun in of d i only a few ernbayrnents around Oahu. e.g�yaneohe B, K h
Lagoon and Pearl Harbor.

n ows c n be cultured in large quantities for an estin ated $0.91Topininnows can %2.0I t g!  Baldwin, 1977, unpublished data!. Increases in fuel and labor ost
cause this estimate to be higher, but it appears that topmhi��.pl ment and supplant more traditional livebaits, e.g,, anchovies  nej,�, !
to supp emen an
Hawaii and around the Pacific.

Qther uses. Topminnows can also bc used as a recreational bait and a commercial
bottom fishing bait. Recreational f'ishing is an industry of approximately equal value to
the commercial fishing industry  Hoffrnan and Yamauchi. 1973!. Preliminary tests indi-
cate that topminnows can be used to catch sucli species as ladyfish fawa!, jacks  papio!
and various bottom fish  i.e�opuAapaka!. Commercial bottom fishermen could use top-
minnows to catch certain economically important species. Potential future trends in
the exploitation of the Northwester~ Hawaiian Islands may provide a substantial bait
market. Opportunities in both these areas appear promising, but some market promotion
activities may be necessary.

Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Demonstration. The lack of a conclusive local demonstration of the ability of
topminnows to catch skipjack tuna as effectively as traditional baitfish has deterred its
acceptance. Local fishermen are hesitant about using a new species of baitfish which
may require dil'ferent types of holding facilities or new methods of fishing. New tech-
niques may interrupt their fishing schedules until they are adequately learned. State-
supported, scientificaffy~onducted sea trials using topminnows should be carried out to
test the catchability of this bait as compared to the traditiorial bait  nehu!. Iriforrned
suggestions on changes in fishing methods or equipment can then be made to skipjack
fishermen.

Pending the results of the Maui trial project, a permanent baitfish facility is
'tentatively planned for the ls]and of Molokai. This facility, to be funded by the Pacific
Tuna Development Foundation and the Economic Development Administration, would
be capable of producing 180,000 pounds  81,650 kg! of topminnows a year. Its
purpose would be to provide bait for long-range tuna vessels from Hawaii, California
and, perhaps, f'oreign countries, so that they will be able to fish the unexploited schools
of skipjack tuna in the Central Pacific, particularly around the Northwestern Hawaiian
Islands. Initial phases of the project would test the feasibility of long-range tuna fishing
trips using Hawaiigrown topminnows.

Market. T. The development and expansion of the tuna baitfish market is directly
related to thethe degree of expansion of the skipjack tuna industry in Hawaii and the
Pacific. In additi' on to the lack of supply of a suitable bait--which the aquacuItme of
toPmiririo'ws could alleviate � several other major constraints exist. Qualified fishermen

acted to work on skipjack tuna boats and sufficient capital must be



provided to buiM new shore facilities and longer range boats. Presently, several State,
Federal and Pacific Island agencies are involved in major tisheries development activities,
including the formulation of a fisheries development plan.

Such aquaculture activities as baitfish production that contribute to the develop-
rnent oi State fisheries should be encouraged. In addition, the transfer of technology to
other areas of the Pacific lackittg such expertise should be stressed.

Economic Projections

Ihere appears to be considerable baitfish market opportunities in such other areas
as sport fishing and long-line baitftsh tishing. However, the following projections are
based solely on the anticipated expansion of the skipjack tuna fishery to the year I995.
Thereafter, it is assumed that the aforementioned uses will grow in significance. There-
fore, ~early all of the assumptions listed are taken directly from the Hatvrrit' Tuna
Ji.ther' Detneloptnenl Platt, 1977.

Table l 4. Projected Production, Employment and Revenue from the Culture
of Baitfish  Topmirsnow! in Hawaii: 1978 to 2000

Assun'1pt!ons:
' t'roduction yields estimated at 5,000 pounds/acreyear.
' Represents surface acres of impounded water. Farm sire is considerably larger.
' Approxtnta ely orte direct job per 5 acres,
' Approximately 6.7 tndrrect jobs per direct job  based on 10-man crew per vessel per year or 50,000
pounds of bait v;hich represents 5.1 tndirect fishing jobs plus 1.7 others!.

' &>at prtce estimated at $.91 per pound.
' Local sea trials using two boats.
' First extended sea trtals and 1 new tuna boat.
'Total ot 7 new tuna boats.
' '1'otal of 15 new tuna boats.
"inc!.udes 100,000 pounds used other than by skipjack tuna boats.
"Includes 200,000 pounds used other than by skipjack tuna boats.



C~r fish

State-of-the-art for Culture

Species. The chanitel catfish Jrratrrrrrs prrnr  arur. is the species of catfish of cominercial
importance in the Mainlanil United States. Biological inforniatioii and ef'tectivc techniques
for spawning. hatching, and raising channel catfisli are well known. Research and corn-
rnercial developnient of cliannel catfisli began in 1961 in the soutlicastern United States.
Since l966, tlie iiurnber of acres of' cultured catfish Ii;is increased front 400 to over
56,000 �60 to ~2,700 ha!, witli productioii centered printarilv iii t.he Tennessee
Valley States. Federally-sponsored researcli and extensioiitadvisory services have been
essential to this expansion througli the compilation a»d dissemination of aquafarming
information,

Another species ot cattish, the Asian v alking catfish, Clarirrs spp., lias recently
been tested 1' or comiiiercial feasihility in Ihawaii by o»e private firni. Inasniuch as the
outcoine of fhese teosibilit> tests is riot certain, and the market tor this species has not
yet been deterniined  but is suspected of being limited to local residents familiar with
the product in Asial. C frrrf rs i7rp will not lie assessed at this tinie.

Controlled ts.production, Three tccli»i<lues;ire pr;icticeil in thc U.S.: ponil spawning,
pen spawniiig and aquaiiuni spawniiig using liorrnone injectioiis. Broodstock are gener-
ally three or more years ofd and within a weiglit range ol 2 to 10 pounds  I to 4.5
kg}  Bardach et al,. 1972!. Males aiid females ot si»iilar size are paired o»ly when the
fernale is ready to spawii, otlicrwise fighting occurs. The tinie of the year for spawniiig
is dependent on teniperature anil photoperiod  lengtli of tlic ilayl, %ater teiiiperatures
of 80'F �7' '! are optirnuni.

ln Hawaii, catfisli reportedly do»i>t spuw» readily in ponds uiider ambient liglit
and temperature conditions. However. rice.isio»al spawning has been observed in higlicr
elevation ponds sucli as Nuuanu Reservoir. Envirottniental rnanipiilation witli hormone
injections appear~ to he a viable alteinative. Tlie eggs, whicli females deposit o» an
available substrate, takes five to 10 days to hatch.

Hatchery technoliogy A wide variety ot' artiticial hatching systems can l>e iised,
Once hatched, fry are usually reared in a separate facifit> prior to stocking iii rowout
ponds, On the Main!and, the fingerliiig size niost preferred for pon<l stockiiig is five to
six inches �3 to 15 cm! iii total kngtli.

Crowout technology. E'ssentiaify. three tecliniques f'iir rowoiit to niarket size are
used on tlie Main!arid' cul'ture in ponds, cages or raceways. 1'ond and cage culture
have been demonstrated to be econoiiiically feasible. Few coitiinercially viable raceway
operations exist today. Tlie liigh technology of such systenas has iiot yet been proven
econoinical wlien compared to low technology systems.

Coinmercial poiid pro<i«ction of catfish in llawaii began on Maiii in 1974. In
1977, this operation had I" acres �.5 ha! of ponds ranging in size trom one-half to
four acres  .2 to I.A ha! > ields of 7,000 pounds per acre pcr year f6, 00 kg/ha yr!
have been achieved in this system, This figtire, which is morc titan four times the
1,600 pounds per acre per year �,400 kgthar'yr! average observed on the Mainland
 Brown, 1977!, can be attributed to Hav'aii's higher temperatures and year-round grow
ing season.
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successful aquaculture
industries. 4 relatively
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H awaii, but this supply
is expected to greatly
increase in the next
few years.
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 lots imported  rom the Mainland, ara
haackrcf for local rastattran ts.
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rchased i«m California at a cost ot $0.05 to 50.15 e. ch, a e
f betweeii 8 000 and 10,000 tish per,'<ere �9, 68 arid 4,710/ha!.stocked at a density o e w e,, cec' ' ' . d ' 'variability ot frrigerlings fluctuates coigsider ib]yBecause the cost and avai a«es 'ising methods for controlled ret>r'oductjon o cat 'jgreat deal of local interes i

'tl're State  Corbin, 1976!.

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

Supply and demand. The United States market for catfish in l97  was estim t d
to b 135.1 million pounds �1,281,000 kg! from 56000 acres  

1 ' f 548,3 'llion. In Hawaii the present cost of raising mtfisI> rs hjgl
<tuently, s an ca is~ tl, I I nd atfish cannot compete in price v ith Maintarid cattish,

 '<rtttsti trave been cultured iri Kihei, Maui, since 1974. First yeirr prod<ratio>i
approximately 100,000 pounds �5,360 kg!, but irt 1975 anrl 1976, this figure dropped
t<> 40,000 and 30,000 pounds tI8,140 and 13,610 kg!, respectively. because ot unfore.
~e» production problems, However, production is being rccstablished. This inconsisterlcy
<it srrppty i>as severely restricted market development activities, yet tlie market appears
t<> bc r;rpid!y expcuiding. Total catfisli consumption in Hawaii in 1976. i»eluding local
pro<lrrction arid toreign arid domestic irnpot'ts, was 52,000 pounds �3,590 kg!, but the
prese>it den>and niuy be around 600,000 pounds �72.160 kgl per year  Fish Farms
ffr<u«ii, I<>7 >k

Product forms. Foreign and domestic cattis!i imports are usually sold in the form
ot frozen tillets or steaks, Local cattish are niarketed mainly in filleted and whole
forriis. Mo!it cattish marketed wholeare locally grow~ and sold live at the pond bank
to final cristomers. However, some whole, dressed  eviscerated! tisli arc imported from
tire Pliilippiries. At>out <>5 percent of tlie production of tlie Maui operatioii is filleted
i<>to p<>rtioris between two to six ounces  >7 to 170 g} and distributed to restaiirants
tllf<>ugtl J wholesaler. Iliese restaurants list th» fish as;i 'Hawaii, in" prodiict on their
i»eri«s. and serve it as a breaded entree or as a Spanish dish witli toniatoes and <>nH!r>s.

'I'h» <tuatrty ot Hawaii catfish may be superior tr> its 'Mainland counterparts. Brokers
tiavsc stated tliat tlicy are hesitant to buy Mainland and foreign catfish because tliey
,rre considcrabty inferior in taste and texture to the Maui product.

Price. Maliilarid processed  arm-raised catfish are sold wholesale, fresh  ice packed!
<>r t'r<>zen for $1.11 to $1.35 a pound �',45 to $2.76/kgh and retail for $1.59 to

p<»nd  $3.SI to $3.95/kg!. Iinported wild-cauglit catt'ish, wliich come princi-
pally 1'rom Brazil. retail in dressed form for $0.99 to $L2>9 per pourid  $ .18 to $2.84t

I "77! Hawaii-grown catfish would have to be produced for approximately
S-~0 per p«»d  $1.10t'kg! bet'ore Mainland marketing would be t'easible and this
appears to be a ditticult task

llawaii prices for live catfish are currently $1.25 per pound f$2.76tkg! at the pond
white trllets are $3.50 per pound  $7.72/kg!, The appeal of a fresh "Hawaiian" specialtY
seatood ite» has produced a demand that exceeds supply, and in the opinion ot' some
brokers, locally raised catfish could probably be sold in most of the State's seafood
restaurants it the supply were available  Ken Horimoto. 197'7; personal coinmunicationl.



Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Culture, Although channel catfish fingerlings can be purchased from the Mainland,
such supplies are either inconvenient or too expensive for Hawaii's aquafarmers. The
further development of catfish farming will be greatly enhanced by a local source of
stocking material. A research program aimed at artificially spawning channel catfish in
Hawaii at all times of the year to provide fingerling production will aid the expansion
of farming activities. Such a research effort is presently being carried out by the
Anuenue Fisheries Research Center and the University of Hawaii. The successful con-
clusion of the research will not only further commercial aquaculture development, but
also provide a steady source of catfish juveniles to use for stocking recreational fishing
areas.

Market. A broad spectrum of Hawaii consumers is unfamiliar with catfish.
Because of inconsistencies in the local production of catfish, State and private entities
have hesitated to launch inajor market promotion programs.

Once the local production of channel catfish is sufficient, market development
activities can cornrnence. These activities would be directed at optimizing the iristitu-
tional, restaurant and home markets. The saturation of the restaurant sector may gener-
ate a horne consumer deinand. Cooking demonstrations could be undertaken to stimulate
public interest, Non-traditional product forins  smoked catfish, breaded catfish or cat-
fish sticks, for example! inay appeal to a broader group of consumers.

lf opportunities for export should develop, the State should also support these
activities. However, the development o  export markets on the U.S. Mainland or japan
appears uri}ikely in the near future due to increasing competition from Mainland and
South American producers and the current costs of production and shippirig.

Perhaps the major constraint to the successful marketing of catfish will be the
high retail price, Research is, therefore, needed to reduce the costs of pond production
of freshwater finfish, through mechanization or other means.

Economic Projections

The following growth projections are limited -for the most part � by market
opportunities. It is assumed that current production wiII gradually increase over the
next five to seven years, during which time the deinand for the product will exceed
available supplies of locally-produced catfish. Thereafter, it is assumed that production
will grow at a moderate pace, in keeping with increasing demands brought about by
promotional activities. It should be noted that if production costs can be brought
down to approxiinately $.50 per pound  $1.IO/kg!  l978 dollars!, export opportunities
would occur and these projections would, therefore, be far too conservative. Moreover,
these projections do not account for the einergence of a fingerlmg production industry,
a strong possibility because of Hawaii's current disease-free status and relative isolation.



Table ]5 projected l'roduction, Emp!oyment and Revenues from the Culture
of Channel Catfish in Hawaii: 1978 to 2000

As sump ti ons:
'Production limiied by local market. Yields estimated at 8,000 pounds/acre/year,
' Represents acres of impounded water. Farm size acreage is considerab!y larger.
'One direct job per l0 acres of ponds.
'Wholesale price of $!.25/pounrt is equivalent to $3 50/pound for fillets �5 percent recovery fact>r!
' tvlarket promotion begins.

Fres/r water Fbr fi's/r

State-of-the-art for Culture

Species. Chinese carps and tilapia' are groups of fishes which possess certain
favorable biological and ecological characteristics that allow ntass culture at a low cost,

Chinese carps consist of four major species: the grass carp  Ctetrop/rarv»godorr
idellus!. silver carp  Hvpop/rtha/rnic/tt/rvs mofitriv!, big head tAristic/t frys nobilis! and
mud carp  C<rrfrina molitrolla!. Tilapia are a gertus of warm water fishes originating in
tlie intertropical waters of Africa. Species of commercial aquaculture interest include:
Sarotherodirrr nrr>ssumbicrrs, S. rri/otica, S. auretrs, S. galileu.s, S. rnelartopleiira, and,V,

iirrta<rocfrirr~s. Metnbers of both groups have been introduced into many tropical and
temperate countries around the world to be cultured as a source of inexpensive food
protein  BaNach et al., l972!, and both groups are extremely hardy with high toler-
ances for such environmental stresses as high temperatures, low levels of oxygen and
high metabolite concentrations.

Several species of Chinese carps are often cultured together or with other econo-
rnicall valuabley ble species of' aquatic plants and animals because the feeding characteristics
of each species are such that each consumes a different portiort of the natural food

r~'a spp. are curyhaline, or can tolerate a wide range of salinities, they will be
discussed in tius section with other freshwater finfish.

"The genus Titapja
common name,

opia was recently changed to Sarorherodorr, however, Tilapia is still used as the



chair> This concept known as 'polyculture" allows large quantities of fish and other
animals to be cultured in a pond with little or no supplemental feeding. However, son>e
fertilization  with either commercial agricultural lertilizers or animal manures! of the
pond to increase natural productivity is required.

0 0 g 0Optimum rearing temperatures for tilapia range between 68 and 86 F   0 and
30 C!  Huet, 1970!. Like Chinese carps, tilapia can utilize the natural pond productivity
as feed. However, since the feeding niches  that is, the components of the natural
productivity each species eats! for the various species are not well known, and since
the history of culture is short compared to other polyculture systems, species combina-
tions and stocking practices are not firmly established  Bardach et al�1972!.

Reproduction and hatchery technology, Controlled reproduction of carps and
tilapia is carried out routinely. Chinese carp fry can be obtained by artificially spawning
broodstock using hortnone injections. This technique is practiced in many countries
around the world, i~eluding China, the Soviet Union, the United States, Israel, Malaysia,
Japan, Brazil, and Taiwan. The details ot the procedure differ for each carp species,
however. there are three principal phases: preconditioning, injection and spawning
fBardach et al., 1972!, Chorionic gonadotropin hormones from common carp or humans
are used with spawning generally carried out in an earthen pond stocked with males
and injected females. Spawriing takes place in one to two hours, after which the pond
is drained and thc eggs collected. Hatching is usually carried out in special baskets in
the laboratory. Chinese carps hatch in 24 hours at 8'O'F �8 C! and the yolk sac is
absorbed within three to six days. As soon as the yolk sac is absorbed, the fry are
transferred to the first of a series of nursing and rearing enclosures or ponds.

Tilapia spawning occurs naturally in ponds and other rearing enclosures. indeed
this has caused problems for tilapia farmers as spawning is difficult to prevent and over-
stocking in ponds may result. Tilapia make "nests" or hollowed out depressions in the
pond bottom or bank tor egg laying and fertilization and, then. in most species,
fertilized eggs are carried or brooded in the mouth of the female for about 10 to 15
days after liatching, Soine species of tilapia may mature in two to three months, at
which time they reach 2.4 to 4 inches � to 10 cm! long  Bardach et al., 1972!. One
technique used to avoid unwanted spawning in growout ponds is rnonosex culture.
usually the culture of all males.

Growout technology. Chinese carp growout ponds are prepared for stocking tluough
the addition of fertilizer. The type and amount of fertilizer  usually animal manures!
depend on the characteristics of the soiland water supply, and the species of Chinese
carps, i.e., which portions of the natural productivity are going to be used  Bardach
et al., 197'>. Stocking densities vary considerably depending on the species stocked and
whether polyculture or monoculture is practiced. Chinese carps grow we/1 in high
densities, and intensive growout systeins can be successful when supplemental feeding is
provided.

Yields from carp growout ponds vary with the amount of fertilizer and supple-
rnental feeding, the stocking density, the species reared and the management techniques
employed. The most productive combinations of species of Chinese carps and their
proportionate stocking densities  polyculture! are not clearly defined at this time. Under
favorable conditions. yields f'rom the polyculture of several Chinese carp species may
range between 340 to 9,000 1bs/acre �00 to 8,000 kg/ha!. The eftect» of culturing
Chinese carps with other aquatic animals  prawns and oysters! have not yet been
determined. However, Chinese carps can reportedly be cultured with prawns. food fishes
and molluscs with little or no increase in supplemental feeding,
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T+ ~lyzplture of iChinese carps and tilapia represents an opportunity for
tneet tfte food processing industry's increasing demand for high

loef cost ftsh flesh.

Above Chinesv carp can bv spawned in cepbvrty by using hormoneinjections  Courteey of DLhlR.J

8eruw Tnapia spawn narurapy in ponds and other rearing enclosures  Courtesy of DLIVR.J
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The greatest potential for tilapia culture appears to be in polyculture with other
species. According to Bardach et al., 197, the critical question is not "flow many
kilograms of tilapia can be produced in this pond?", but rather "Wilt tilapia add signi-
ficantly to this pond's fish production?" Even so, annual yields from the monoculture
of tilapia have ranged between 1,1 0 and 20,200 lbstacre �.000 and l 8,000 kg!'ha!. As
with Chinese carps, there is little precise data available on methods of using tilapia in
polyculturc situations.

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

Supply and demand. Both carps and tilapia have been cultured and consumed in
various European, African and Asian countries for hundreds. if not thousands, of years
 Bardach et al.. 1972!. Today, both groups play critical role» in the diets of people in
the developing countries  Bell and Canteberry, 1976!. I'he popularity of Chinese carps and
tilapia as food in the United States has not been established, though some small experimental
market development activities have been carried out in Alabama  Crawford et al.. 1978!
and Florida. On the Mainland United States, two species I'rom these two groups of
fishes have been widely used for aquatic vegetation control  the grass carp, Creno-
phar>ngorjon idella! and as a recreational sport fish in bodies ot freshwater  Sarorherodon
spp.!. Commercial culture has, therefore, been limited to support ot these two developing
u ses,

A major unresolved issue atfecting the continued use of both Chinese carps and
tilapia in aquatic vegetation management and recreational fishing, as weB as food
production, is the question of the impact of non-native species on native tishes and
the natural balance of freshwater ecosystems. Considerahle resistance to the further
stocking and distribution of both species groups have been observed in some states,
e.g�Florida a»d Missouri  Guillory and Gasanay, 1978!

An example of a country where these groups of freshwater tinfishcs are important
food items in a non-subsistance economy is Israel, where Chinese carps are produced in

IApolyculture systems. The per capita aquatic protein consumed per ann«rn in Israel is 0
pounds  9 kg!. Roughly 20 percent of this figure is composed of Chinese carps  Moav,
personal communication, 1977!. Likewise, the use of tilapia in the diet has been
increasing  Brown, 1977!.

In Hawaii, combined sales of Chinese carps by the two local producers amounted
to approximately 5,000 pounds �1,300 kg! for the period 197' through 1976 or an
average production of 6,250 pounds  ~.800 kg! per year. Preliminary calculations
indicated a market potential of approximately 46,000 pounds �0.870 kg! of whole f'ish
in l977.

In 1977, approxirnatcly 3,180 pounds �,440 kg! of tilapia were produced in local
ponds. Reportedly, an unknown amount of this production is being exported to Canada
to a small pocket market.

Product forms, In Furope, Israel and the Far East. live and fresh-frozen carps and
tilapia can be found in traditional fish markets, and some dried and processed products
can be found in food and specialty stores.

ln Hawaii, Chinese carps  principally the grass carp! are sold wholesale either live
at the pond or fresh-chilled. They are particularly popular with people of Chinese
descent. Chinese restaurants often prepare the fish by steaming
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tliey are not general}q
or tood stores. It is
from the recreattona!

A}though some tilapia are undoubtedly consumed in Hawaii,
favored as a food fish and do not often appear in fish markets
safe to assume that all ti}apia presently consumed in Hawaii are
fishery.

nd f�,h chilled carP in "'"'" ""'
e�d;ng on the producer. Reta I prjces vary

per poun, o ' d  $7 72 and $9 9 . /kg! I}y omparison, in israel the
f }'ve carp was between 5,90 and $ I . I 0 pcr pound  $ }.98

and $2.43/kg! in 1977,

}n 1977, approximately 3,180 pounds �,442 kg! of ti}apia were so}d in Hawaii
for a value of $4,060, or about $1.24 a pound  $2.73/kg!.

Wholesa!ers in Alabama have indicated a willingness to purchase several tvpe> of
Chinese carps for about $.45 to $.50 a pound  $.99 to $1.10,'k ~ !  Crawford et al
1978!. Even without the cost of the air transportation re<}uired to market a tres}1 proc}uct
prices of Hawaii-raised fish would be prohibitive.

Potentia} markets. A large export market potential 1'or boti> t}iese groups ot fis}ie,
in developed countries clearly lies in their possible use as low cost. high quality
processed tish protein for such items as fillets. fish cakes, burgers. sticks, elc. The
United States consumed in excess of 300 mI}lion pounds  }36,0}}0.000 kg! ot fis}> st>cks
and portions in 1976. These items are cut from blocks of fish t!esh, i»ore than 90 per-
cent of which are imported  USDOC. 1977!.

A smaller, near-term potential exists in }}awaii for the development of polyculture
systems that utilize contbinations of these species along with otl>er economically in~por-
tant localspecies, such as freshwater prawns, Once optima} management techni<]«es are
worked out, increased pond production can be expected for the same amount ol teed
and/or f'ertilizer input.

TI>e <ncreasing demand for Chinese carps in l}awaii and the Mainland in other than
the "unrecognizable" processed product forms wil! require consumer education programs.
} ducational activities cou}d include in-store promotions, giving t}!c proc}«ct a brand»mc
and,or test marketing product forms which appeal to a broad se unent ol the co<»mu~»ty.and'

Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Culture. Although certain species of both Chinese carps a»d tilapia are present 'n
Hawau, neit}ler g oui has been scientifjca}ly evaluated in a conlnlercia} demonstration ot

' q ' . Likewise, the role that these species could play in increasing thepond a ua culture. Like w .

p ' ' y p ofitab<!it> of existing pond-reared aquaculture species, such as
water prawns. has not beenot been tested. Moreover, local commercial aquaculturists are "c'ne'
ally unaware of the benefbenefits of po}yculture. The State should encourage t}te comme
de m onst ration o f the olpo!yculture of carps and tilapia. and support research and tec}'
nology transfer activities fr' s from other countries of the world to develop such»system
their optimum.

n species of Chinese carps and  i}apia not pres«t}y '"The importation of certain s
awaii may be prohibited if ro os

lack of scientific information on thproposed Federa} regu}ations are adopted. Moreover- th
' n on the impact of these species on local ecology may
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icdjffjcult to import brood oi seed stock for commercial purposes. State agencies should
provi eovjde input into Federal injurious species legislation, so that. when appropriate, Hawaii
can be exempted from regulations. Initial overtures in this regard have already been

addition, State agencies should analyze existing literature on these groups to
determine if importation into Hawaii would be detrimental and what precautions should
be taken, e.g., closed systems culture, etc,

}goth Chinese carps and tilapia are traditionally cultured in Asia and Europe using
domestjc and animal wastes to enhance the natural productivity of culture ponds and to
provide a supplemental feed, The use of such methods to produce food consumed
directly by humans is prohibited by Federal regulations. This situation eliminates an
inexpensive source of fertilizer andI'or feed for aquaculture at this time, State agencies
should work with appropriate Federal agencies to define the legal problems in biological
terms and formulate solutions and appropriate regulations, The State should also support
research into the use of domestic and animal wastes in monoculture or polyculture
systems utilizing Chinese carps and tilapia. This research can bring about efficient and
cost-effective utilization ol State land and water resources.

Market. Chinese carps and, particularly, tilapia have a poor 'public image" by virtue,
perhaps, of their histories and feeding habits. This situation can account for the general
lack of market incentive for culturing these species. One means of overcoming this
situation would be to diversify the product and, for example. utilize these fish in
processed foods.

When the production of Chinese carps and tilapia warrants, the State should engage
in market development activities. Possibly the most potentially valuable activity would
be to encourage the construction of processing plants capable of producing bulk fish
flesh, The existence of such plants would permit the development of export markets.

Economic Projections

The following estimates of production, employment and revenues for the culture
of freshwater finfish are based on the gradual introduction of Chinese carp and tilapia
culture over the next 10 years. 1t is assumed that these species-groups will be introduced
f'irst as polyculture with freshwater prawns. Expansion is assume ped to roceed rather

slowly at first, with most of the product being consumed locally by various ethnic
groups, 1hereafter, it is assumed that a inore rapid expansion worn pwound take lace upon

the establishment of a fish flesh processing plant.
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Yah!e l6. Projected Production, Ernp!oyment and Revenues from the Culture
of Freshwater Finfish in Hawaii for Local Consumption:
l975 to 2000

Ass urn p ti ons:
' fndudes Chinese carps and tilapia for fi!lets and other processed forms. Production yields estirnateo

at 5,000 pounds/acre/year.
' Represents surface acreage of impounded water. Farm size wiU be considerably larger
a Approximate!y one direct job per 10 acres of ponds.
' Approximately l.7 indirect iobs per direct job until processing begins in 1995. Thereafter, 2.5

indirect jobs per direct job.
' Wholesale value of $!.00 per pound, live weight.
' Sing!e producer, development program begins in !979.
' Feasibility demonstration proceeds.
' Cornmercia! feasibility proven.
' Track record established and escpansion proceeds.
" Proce ssing begins.

Freslt wa rer Prawns

5tate-of-the-art for Culture

Species. Although there are over a hundred species of l'reshwater prawns of the genus
8faerobrachirrrrr arouttd the wortd, Macrnbrachiurrr aquacu!ture is presently synonymous
with the culture of N. rrrrcrrbergii. This species, like others of the genus, grows best in
tropical clsmates with temperatures above 77 F �S'C!. The lower temperature limit tor
all species of Macrobrachirrrrr is probably about 59 F �5'C!,

Research mto the reproduction of the Ma!aysian prawn was initiated in penang,
Malaysia, in !959. After several years of experimentation, prawn !arvae were successfully
reared to a«!ts in the laboratory by Dr. Shao Wen Ling. Corntnercia! prawn aquacultttre
becam< Possib!e in l966 when biologists at the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center
 AFRC! of the Hawaii State Department of Land and Natural Resources developed a
practical mass larva!-rearing technique.

With the availability of a re!iaMe supply of stocking material and advisory services,
a few local full-scale pond production tests were begun in !969. When the econonnc
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A $Safe AFRC worker fakes e mon rhiy Pondsamole and checks l'Or size end serr
 Coursssy of AFRC.i

The freshwater prawn,
Macrobrachium fosenbergii,
introduced to Hawaii in
1965 and developed by the
Anuanue Fisheries Research
Center, is now exported to
countries around the world.
Hawaii has emerged as the
world's leading canter for
prawn farming expertise.

Tekuii Fujimurs. Chief Bioloyist of
she An uenue Fisheries Research
Center, is responsible l'or she eslab.
lishmenr of modern freshwater prawn
farming.



feasibility of prawn farming was <lemonitrated a 1'ew yc'}ri 1'it'I. anile t'ilmers began to
take adva nt age of the St a tc's program.

The AFRC, through its researcli hatchery;ind extension adviiory activities. supports
prawn aquaculture development  Chapter II, 8!. These activities particularly liatchery
and extensiontadvisory-ne'ed to expand to meet th» needs ot' iicw f;iri»eri.

The recent selective breeding and ecotype testirig ot dif'terciit varieties of rtfacr<>-
brachiurn spp. has resulted in the development ot a ipecies wit!i a«~fiitinctly superior
hatchery performance tSpencer Mafecha, 197b: person.>1 ciirni»iiiiiciitioii!. l valuations ot
pond growout performance of this promiiing new ipecics arc now iindcr w;iy.

ControHed reproduction and hatchery technology. Periiinnel at A»«enue have
developed and perfected a workable hatchery technology for Malaysian prawns..'1/aero-
brachiurrr will mature, matc and ipawn iinder bott> lalioriitory;inil pond conditions
about eight months after hatching. Females carry eggs extern;illy Altliougli t'emale prawns
will mature and niate in fresli water. brackisli water is required f' or 'tlie larvae to iurvive
and develop.

Newly-hatched larvae are placed in large 5,020 gallons < l9.000. 1! tanks, The
optimuin salinity of tlie water is between l' and id parts pcr tlio«iaiicl, witli flic opti-
murn tetnperature hetv een 8" aiid 86 V  '!t and 3f!" 'n Prawn 1;irvac are geiicrally
stocked between 0 aiid 230 individuals per alloii �0 aiid h0 iiicfividtuifs,'I !. The
system uses iingle-celled algae, 'greenwater,' in«x>i>c~iitriitions r,iiig»ig f'roin 500.0f� to
2,000,000 ceils per rnillilite, in stati; ctilture wliere water ii pcrio<lically exilianged.
Arferrtfa iiauplii are provided at concentrations ot' !iitiveen S and 15 ii;iiiplii per iiiilli-
liter. Minced tish ffesli is also used to suppleiileilt tlic ~iict  furiiig tlie latter lialf or two-
thirds of larval development. Survival is usua!h !ietween � and  i0 p'rceiit. The
hatchery phase takes approxiiiiately 40 clayi  Sanififci ct a!., 1977!.

Prawn liatchery technology is undergoing cxteiisive cost reductio» research by
many public and private organizations around the world. Tlie cost of' producing post-
larval stocking materia! at the AFRC ii aboiit S!t per ttnnisanih Iiut tliii iinly represents
operating costs. The AFRC has an exteiisive researcii progruni iii tliis are;i wliicli tunc-
tions in conjuiiction with its comniitinent to t'uriiisliing stocking;ii;iteriiil to Hawaii's
prawn farmers. The focus is on achievening a sliort«r larval cycli io reduce operating
costs and increase annual production. Areas oi' research iiiclude ciin roiling and opti-
mizing environrnentalfactors, nutrition, tank deiig» a»d flow ch.irai-teristics. Iiatchery
management techniques and selectne breeding  Hansnn olid  aoodwin, 1'>77!.

Growout technology. An et ective pond growout system t'or prawns has been
developed by the AFRC  Fujimoto, Fujirnura and Kato, !977!. Briefly, tlie svstem
utilizes unlined earthen ponds wit!i a siuice gate outflow systei». Vl'ater quality is
controlled by flushing rate~fertilizers and oxygen releasing, agents. Flow rates, ranging
from 10 to '0 gallons per minute per surface aire t90 to 190 1,'min/ha!, are increased
as much as threefold to flush ponds ot' excess phytoplankton  blooms! and decreased
when phytoplankton densities fall. A water depth of tiirec to four feet  .9 to 1,2 rn!
allows moderate phytoplankton densities, thus preventing benthic algae or aquatic weed
growth, which interferes with harvesting. Stocking rates are between 1.5 aiid post-
larvae per square foot annually.

Farmers f'eed approximately 30 pounds of' poultry broiler starter per acre per day
�7 kgi'ha day! which represents a feed conversion ratio ot a little over three pounds
of feed to one pound of prawns.
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PraWn juveniles irum the Stan, h archeryreedy for stocittny.  Courtesy of AFRC.!
%ritthiny prawns after rhe harvest.
 Courtesy of AFRC. 

Freshwater prawn farming is the
largest and most rapidly grovtring se>
ment of Hawaii's corrrmercial aqua-
culture sector. 0'acrobrachiufn has a
high market value and a significant
export potential � two characteristics
that other species recommended for
development should possess.
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Feeding rates are increased if all the lood disappears within '4 liours and decreased
if there is leftover feed. The role of natura! pond productivity in tire nutrition of prawns
is not well understood at this time.

The stocking of growout ponds takes place once a year with harvesting every two
to three weeks throughout the year  after an initial seven-month growth period!. The
single annual stocking is due to the State hatchery limitations. Tli« liatchery is presently
undergoing temperature control modifications to permit it to operate year-round. When
these are completed, multiple stockings are expected. Under these conditions, the fastest
growing prawns reach a harvest size of five to seven live animals per pound �1 to 15
animalstkg! in about seven mo~ths. This commercial production system has proven
reliable as sustainable production levels of 2.500 to 3.500 pounds of market-size prawns
per acre per year  ',2'5 to 3,115 kgs/ha/yrl have been demonstrated in sotne established
Hawaiian ponds  Gibson and Wang, 1977!.

A detailed aiialysis of the production process reveals tliat maior costs are distributed
into the categories of amortizing debt, labor, and f'eed. Little can be done at present to
reduce the imtial capitalization. Labor and feed account for 40 percent of' total produc-
tion costs. Research directed towards the automation of thc harvesting and feeding
processes could benefit many local t'armers. Moreover, the cost of coinpounded ration~
is likely to continue to rise due to the increasing price of ingredients. Research aimed
at increasing the natural pond productivity utilized by prawns could otfer f'urtlier cost
reduction bene 'its to aquafarmers, Key paraineters to be investigated are pond temperature,
water quality artd flow rate, the amount of natural and artificial slielter, pond size and
shape, harvesting frequency and type of tceds. Anotlier area of investigation is the
introduction of the polyculture ol Chinese carps with prawns.

Commercial sector needs, Active water quahty nianagernent can be;i key factor in
maintaining ponds in an optimal production condition. However, few of Havvaii s prawn
farmers have the "in liouse" expertise to carry out a water cltemistry nionitoring program.
Moreover, acquiring these services from the private consulting sector can he too expen-
sive for the small operator, Likewise, the health and quality ol' the prawiis although not
major problems to date-ltave been overlooked. Aquatic disease services ltave recently
been instituted to fill this void. Responsibilities will include responding to on-site pro-
duction disease prohleins, research and cataloging of local aquatic diseases, and inspec-
tion of export and irrtport shipments of aquatic products.

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

Supply and demand. Malaysian prawns are a popular tood item in Asia and
Europe. ln Japan. prawri consumption has reportedly increased f'roin !'ive million potinds
 .,268,000 kg! in 1968 to 1' millitin pounds �,443,200 kgl in 197'. The majority of
this figure is irriported from Southeast Asia. Western Europe and Scandirtavian countries
are importing stgnificant, yet unknown, amounts of prawns, Although precise quantities
cannot be quoted, it can saf'ely be said that the demand far exceeds the supply.

BtacrobracJritz>n rosenbergii is largely unknov n ori the Mainland United States. With
the exception of a small Macrohrachiurn ohione fishery in Louisiana, which produces
approximately l00,000 pounds �5,360 kg! a year lor food and bait, there is essentially
no natural fishery. Mexico has a iftacrobraehirrrrt spp. tishery based on wild stocks. The
seasonal catch amounted to 700 metric tons in 1974 valued at 58,360,000. however.
this catch is consumed within the country  Hanson and Goodwin. 1977!. An estimated
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10 million pounds �,536,000 kg! per year of freshwater prawns are presentl
imported into the United States from Southeast Asia and I~dia but th- ' " ~ng

uPPly hasbeen inadequate and quality has been inconsistent, ranging from fair t

The present Hawaii market t'or prawns remains undersaturated F�n
- t rough1977, prawn production increased from 4,000 pounds �,814 kg! annually t 5

pounds �3,134 kg!, From interviews conducted with wholesalers, retail
rateurs it isestimated that a small quantity of freshwater prawns is bel~ tmp t d f
Bangladesh, Ecuador, Taiwan, and the Philippines, This supply from foreign
approximately 5,000 pounds �,268 kg! a year.

Prawn production is expected to reach 175,000 pounds �9,550 kg! in 1978
Various estimates of demand place the existtng hotel and restaurant market al
approximately 400,000 to 650,000 pounds �81,440 to 294,840 kg! a��nally  Fatso
1976 MS; APP interviews with restaurateurs, wholesalers and retailers!, The potential for '
substituting prawns for jumbo marine shrimp and other shrimp-like products would
increase these demand figures to 1.5 to 1.8 million pounds �82,000 to 818,000 kgb
annually.

Product forms, Mainland distributors occasionally handle frozen prawns, heads off
shells on, in five-to ten-pound  '.3 to 4.5 kg! blocks from Vietnam, India, Bangladesh
and Indonesia, Supplies have been limited and the quality and taste of the product has
generally been variable. Reportedly, samples of these animals often fail to meet U.S,
health standards,

Potential U.S. Mainland and local distributors for freshwater prawns have two
points of view on the subject of marketing. One group feels that prawns should be sold
as a distinct, moderate- to high-priced, specialty product, while the other group feels
that prawns should be sold as a substitute for marine shrimp and lobsters.

It was determined from interviews with local and Mainland producers, retailers.
and wholesalers, that in order to be a lobster substitute, Macrobrachium should have
the following characteristics:  I! the product size should be a 10 count. « Io prawns
to the pound �2 prawns to the kg!, or 1.6 ounces �5 g! or less, througha five or
eight count �1 or 18 counttkg!, with heads off, cleveined, and shells on; <2! the
product flavor and texture should be appealing, i.e., there shoukl be aa firm texture with

a crisp bite with no trace of a muddy after-taste; �! the product shoulould be individually

covered with a cellophane wrap, quick frozen, and packaged in five-poe- ound � 3

boxes with 10 boxes to a case.

ole live or fresh anIn Hawaii producers are selling their entire production as whol~,
volume, markets livei':. Tamashiro Market, the largest retailer of' prawns in terms of volu rawns. As a s rirnpprawns in display aquaria, Restaurants vary in methods of preparing p

marine shrimp,dish, prawns can be prepared and served in a fashion similar to martn
fried or sauteed, and in scampi salads, curries, and ternpuras. One res
prawn tails in garlic butter and grape brandy, whereas another serves pra
Japanese tempura-style and grilled. Red Lobster Irma serve prawns d
with the body cavity of the prawn stuffed with crab meat and >«o
tail butterfried. Customers are reportedly unable to distinguish between fres wa

ed and frie orprawns and marine shrimp when the prawn is served in a breaded
�s rage from ~2.30 to

Prices. Mainland wholesale prices for frozen imported prawns 'count anima s$3,30 per pound  $5.07 to $7,28/kg'!. The lower price is for 1«



count/ gj ant lc nd the lugher prj~ }s for five count animals   I I count/kg!. These prices are
lower than imported marine shrimp in the same size range. Prawns are sold

d te to high priced restaurants with meal prices usually ranging from $6 to $ I 0
and up.

In Hawaij during the period l972 to I976, the cost of prawns lo wholesalers
$3 50 per pound  $7.72/kg!. Recently, farm prices have reached as high

~ $4 per pound  $8,82/kg!, Live, six to ten count animals   I 3 to 22 count/kg! at
retail rnarlcefs can be bought for $5.00 to $5,50 per pound  $I 1.02 to $ I 2.13/kg!. The
retail prjce for the jced, whole product has averaged about $5. 70 per pound   5 l 2, 5 7/kg!.

have been priced in local supermarkets at between $7,00 and $8.50 per
pound  $ I 5,43 and $l 8.74/kg!. By comparison, frozen lobster tails retail for about $9.00
per pound  $l9,84/kgj, white fresh, whole marine shrimp is about $8.00 per pound
 $I7.64/kg!. In restaurants, Macrobrachium can be found in various seal'ood combina-
tion platters for around $10.50 per meal.'~

Processing arad packaging, Many Mainland and Hawaii wholesalers are reluctant lo
handle prawns because of erratic supplies and variations in the quality of the product.
Prawns which have been offered as fresh, iced or blanched'a have, on occasion, been
found to have a mushy texture and are unacceptable. Using the present blanching and
icing techruques, the shelf-life of freshwater prawns is approximately six days, Since
wholesalers, retailers and restaurateurs purchase food items that are held in inventory,
processing techniques to lengthen shelf-life and ensure a high quality product in terms
of texture and taste must be investigated.

A method which appears promising is flash-freezing  or quick freezing! the animals
immediately after harvesting. After being frozen, the animals are then pac:kaged in air-
tight containers or glazed with ice and stored at low temperatures about -30'F  -34'Cj.
This process, which has not been demonstrated in ljawaii, reportedly lengthens shelf-
life to six to eight months  Hanson and Goodwin, l977!.

The increasing popularity of convenience foods for both fast food restaurants and
home consumers necessitates the refinement of existing processing techniques and the
diversification oj' product forms if prawns are to capture a large portion of the seal'ood
market. It appears, for example, that restaurants woukl prefer individual prawns rather
than prawns packed in 10-pound �.5 kg! blocks. Processing of prawns into de-headed,
deveined, and breaded forms offers opportunities for an expanded market at some future
time.

l»ummary, grading, processing, packaging and labeling standards which are
strj«Iy adhered to by aB producers would build consumer conj'idence and speed devel-
opment of the market

Market development, A major obstacle to Mainland market development is the
jack of a distinct market segment for freshwater prawns. Because of similarities

between prawn tails and jumbo marine shrimp tails, wholesalers, retailers and their

n Prices are as of June, 1977.
"Process wProcess which chili-kills the a ~is then immerses them in l50 F �6'C! water for t5 seconds

before they are packed in ice.
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customers have tended to confuse these products, Also, many West and East Coast
wholesalers liave a negative opinion of prawns due, for the most part, to variatioiis in
the quality ot tlute iinported product. Specifically, they have mentioned a "blandness"
of taste and "inadequate" packaging techniques which shorten shelf-life. Another
constraint appe;irs to be the cultural preference of most Americans lor "tails only"
products.

In addition to the Mainland, Japan ancl Europe represent other export market
opportunitics for prawns. Both the cultural food preferences and the existing shellfish
distribution systeins of these areas tavor rapid market expansion. once regular supplies
becom e available.

In llawaii, I'our possible inarkets have been identitied:  II hotels and restaurants,
�! schools��! nulitary cominissaries, and �! such retail outlets as seafood markets
and superinarkets. Of these, the hotel and restaurant market has the highest initial
potential  Faison. 1977 MSh This ntarket, which caters to tourists and restdents alike,
is a quality market coinmanding premium prices. There is the further advantage of
exposing Mainland visitors to the taste advantages of the "Hawaiian prawn." A con-
servative estimate tor the yearly tourist market ts 656,000 pounds, or 297,562 kilograrns
 Faison, I'>77 MS!.

An irnportaitt issue to be decided is whether the product should be marketed as a
new entity or as a substitute for exi~ting products of similar form, such as lobster and
jumbo marine shrimp tails, whose principal buyers are hotels and exclusive restaurants.

Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Culture. Commercially viable hatchery and growout technologies have been
developed in Ilawaii. However, current production costs, combined with a scarcity of
supply, have resulted in high ntarket prices which, in turn, have caused people to think
of prawns as a luxury item.

Techniqiies are being researched and retined to reduce the costs of production.
Key areas which need to bc addressed include:  I! formulating a lov' cost, high quality
supplemental feed; �! developing techniques to manage the natural productivity of the
pond, thereby increasing available iood, and �! reducing labor through development of
labor saving equipntent and procedures. In addition, emphasis should he placed on
developing a domesticated strain of prawns that can be raised less expensively, in a
shorter period ol time, and which is overall. a higher quality animal. I-or example,
prawns which spend less time in the hatchery phase, or have a greater proportion of
edible meat woulcl decrease overall unit cost of production,

In the luture, continued encouragernent and support should be given to research
which contributes to reducing production costs for both the hatchery and growout
phases of prawn farming. These experiments should include laboratory and outdoor
pond investigations in the following five areas:  I! increasing the total aquatic protein
production of a pond through the polyculture of freshwater prawns with finfish  e,g�
tilapia and Chinese carps!. �! increasing production and reducing costs through the
development of new management techniques, �! developing a domesticated stock
through maximizing the economically important characteristics of various genetic stocks
 ecotypes!, �! optimizing prawn productivity and reducing total feed costs through
inaxirnizing natural pond productivity and developing least-cost supplemental feeds, and
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�! reducing production cos sd t' sts through the developntent of labor saving devices lor feed
ing, harvesting, pon main en.d ntenance and water quality rnaint»nance,

Market, The Hawaii market for prawns presently is undersaturated <lue to ms
supplies. owev»r, wi inI' '. H ', 'th'n the next two years, supplies of prawns are likely to increase
tremen ous y ue o rapid 1 d t apid increases in the number of acres in productj<!n  see
Projections, Table 17!, indeed, the supply of farmed prawns is expected to exceed
needs of the live and fresh on ice markets by late 1979. Market development activjtjes
should begin in anticipation of the large increases in production. Key areas of pursujt
should include: �! thc establishment and industrY-wide adoption of quality standards
for all prod~et forms,   ! the determination and implementation of storage <nethods
and such treezing techniques as flash-freezing, to allow I' or the expansion of the local
market, as well as the development of export markets, �! the adoption of packaging
and labeling procedures, and �! the undertaking of educational and promotional actjvj
ties. Initial emphasis should bc placed on the expansion ot' the local >narket in concert
with planning for entrance to the Mainland export market by earls 1980. Research
undertaken shor<id be a cooperative, jnterd!scjp!jn«ry effort between thc AFRC and the
University and involve both th» Hawaii Prawn Farmers Association and privat» processors
The Hawaii Prawn Farmers Association can and should serve as a major focal pojnt for
all ot the «forementioned activities.

Economic Projections

Over the past four years, prawn farming has seen a doubling in production nearly
every year. This explosive growth rate is not expected to continu». Thc projected pro-
duction, employment and revenue from the culture of freshwater prawns through 1980
are indicated in Table 17, These projections are based on present production, current
expansion activities, and announced plans. They are, therefore, considered to be highly
accurate. Projections tor 1985 and beyond are based on a growth rate which reflects
a doubling of production every five years as opposed to the current doubling each year,
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Table 17. Projected Production, Ernploytnent and Revenues from the Culture
of Freshwater Prawns in Hawaii: 1978 to 2000

Assunlpftoiis
~ Production estimated to bc 3,000 fb,'acre/yr for f'irms in production lor more than one year as of
hegnntng of each calendar year,

' Actual surface acreage of rmpounded water. Total farm acreages are much greater.
' Approxima tel> one direct job per 10 acres of ponds.
' Approxirna ely 1.7 indirect lobs per direct !ob.
'Wholesale price ol 53 �,'pound.v hole weight
'Esttiriatcs are reliable smce thci are based on juveniles stocked in 1977.
Prtidiictio» hased on announced plans. Freezing and export begins.

'P induction per aire inire uses to 4,000'acre,'yr. Production costs decrease. allowing for substitu-
tioii tor shrimp tails.

' Fu!1-scale export ot both frozen tails and whole animals.

.tlurine F'ingisIr aud.VfscelIaneotzs,vurine Species

Due to tlie diverse nature of the species being considered in tliis section, each
species or group of species will bc discussed separately.

Mullet

Species. Tlie grey muHet  tfrigil ceph~irzs Linnaeus!, the species most cointnonly
cuf«red. is distributed in coastal waters and estuaries tluoughout the tropics and sub-
tropics. Extensive  low yield pcr unit area! pond culture of this species occurs through-
o«Asia, but farmers are dependent on natural supplies of juveniles for stocking tnaterial
 Bardach et al,. lci ', Brown, 1 9 ' 7!.

Co«rolled reproduction and hatchery technology Successful research into the
a«tficiaf propagation and juvenile rearing of mullets have been carried out in israel,
Taiwan arid Hawaii. Results from tliese locations have clearly demonstrated workable
' c»iqucs f' or artificially spawning adult mullet using injections of salmon pituitary
"orm»e  Chen, 1 c� i. Oceanic institute, l97', 1974, 1975, 1977!. The dosage depends
» wet body weight and the internal condition of the f'emale's e~~s. Courtship, spawn-
ing»d fertilization occur naturally with uninjected males  Oceanic institute, 9 !.I97> i

~ sptte these successes, the large-scale mass-rearing and, ultimately, the genetic selection
f mullet are still not commercial realities. The routine mass-rearing of muHet larvae is
eet«rtg major research attention around the world  Chen, 1'976; Oceanic Institute,
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19771. private and Federally-funded research at the  !ceanic Institute has a<idressed such
key areas as the relation of egg <1ualitv 'to larval mortality, larv;il foods un<i mitrition.
the efteots of temperature, salinity and water quality, as wc<I as coi>talnef size on giowth
and mortality rates. In 1976 and 1977, over 10,000 inullet juvei»les were produced by
the Institute in their researclf laboratory-hat<:hery. Most of these tish were giver> of <' old
at a nominal fee to four fishpond owners on the islands of Oah«and Hawaii survival
rates in excess of 30 percent were observed in some of the experiments  Oceanic Insfi
tute, 1977!, but the average rate was tron! f'ive to 10 percent. Tlie pilot-scale re,ir;Jig of.
juvenile mullet co<ild be carried out <itilizi»g existin ~ techitic;tl u>forn>ation

Growout techno}ogy. Pond culture of mullet. us<!ally in con>binati<>n witff other
species, »as been practiced in Asia for hundred~ of years. M«IIet are;ible to thrive
wide range of salii>ities from fresh water to tull strength sea water. The iinost suitable
temperature f' or optintiim growth ran e frorr> 68 to 8 'F I 0 to '8 C I, Xfuiiet
reaelt a weight of three-tourths ol a pound 1.34 I.! in 18 i!no!>ths.

Late juveniles and adult mullet feed by sr!cking up surf'ace lave!'s of n]udd!
hottor»s, or hy gr.izing on sea gr;!sacs, rocks or other surfaces. Ti>e organic inateri,il
consun>ed i»el<ides shtgle-celled algae  blue-green al',iei. plant detritus a»d inorga»ic
sediinents which rfie<nrs that n>uiiet can utilize the natural productivitv <>t' ponds. Farineis
in Asia usuallv add fertilizer fanimal »>ai><ires! to the poird and. at tii»cs, provide a
supplemental  eed. Current U.S. FDA iegulations prohibit <isii>g n>anurc for po»d feed
in tlie U.S.

Mullet are i»ost of'ten cuItured with such other species as grass c.irp;ii>d tilapi;i.
Stocking densities depend or> tlie proportions of other species stockech For example, in
I'aiwan, mullet are generally stocked at 400 to N00 per acre �,000 to 2,000 ha! in
polyculture and I.r>00 to 4.000 peracre �,000 to 10,01� li:il in r»onocufture sltllatiolis
fC hen. 197 >k '1'ields of mullet troi» 'iich poiyc<ilturc operations vary for the saine
reasons. Monocuiture of' in<illct ca» reportedly produce as n>uch as .s00 pounds pc' I'
acre per ye ir  ',''0 I g,'haiyr! by relying on i>at<iral Iir<ichictivity. By cofnparison, uii-
n92anag<'d alicleilt Hawaiian fish ponds in 1901 produced I 7 > poiil>ds pcI' '! cl e pc! ! ciil'
  I 5? k"!'ha,'yri  C'obb. 1901!. In 1977, two <.oinri>erci;il poi>ds which inonoc<ilt<ire
nlullet o>r a reg<<lar basis yielded between  >00 ai>d I.500 p >!i!i<is per acre f 534 and
1,335 kg,'lliii fiM<uideii and Pa<ilsen, 197! k

Ii! suniinary, exteilsive cultulre tech!>!ques for tlie eartlicia poi>cl I>ro<fu<'ti<>n of
Jnulfet hav<' hec11 Lived fof' centuries in Asia a>1d Hawaii, and semi i!Etelislve c<iltiire I!as
heei! practiced in Asia f<>r several years. Hov ever, tlie ecoi>oinic feasibility of po»d
irow<>iit systems rernair>s to be <lemoiistrated <inder present coi>ditloi!s lii Hawaii.

Market: su I: supply and demand. >A'orldwide, miillet plays an in>portant role in the
rural subsistence eco»ornies of !i>any developing countries, particularly in Asi;! and the
Pacific Basin. Generallv, t isli that are farmed in a particular' cori>>try are <fistrih»ted to
ntarkets within tltat c< u> ntry. usually within a limited radius ot tlie rearing poi>ds

Durin the 1950'g 's and early f960's, the annual U.8. production of ruullet from
catch fisheries was consistently near, or in excess ol, 40 million pounds �8,144 000
kg!. Production is concentrated 'ated in seven southeastern states fron> North C'arolina to
Louisiana, with Florida usualually accounting for slightly over 80 percent of L'.S. Ia»dmg .
valued at $2,6 million a year,
Anirual production from 1967 to 1971 averaged 3'.4 milfio<t pounds �4.69C>.f>00 kg>



Since the 1950's, the dockside price of rnul]et has consistently been less than lp
cents per pound  $0.22/kg!, a low figure when continuing inflation and an increase in

pnces of other seafood products are taken into consideration. Mullet a.nd mullet
products are distributed throughout the Southeast and in many Northeastern rnetro-
pp[itan centers with smaller amounts sold in Western markets, mainly in California and
Arizona Approximately 65 percent of the total U.S. production is consumed in the
Sputheast  Cato et al., 1976!.

Hawaii, muI]et have been raised in Hawaiian fishponds for hundreds of years
]901!. Today, locally raised mu]]et make up onty a small percentage of the

State's tptal annual mu]let consumption, From 1972 to 1976, total consumption
increas{ d from 23 2,000 Pounds   I 05,200 kg! to 248,000 Pounds   I I 2,500 kg!, while
oyer tire same period, the pond-reared contribution decreased from 2,300 pounds   1,040
kg! tp 8pp pounds �60 kg! and the sea-caught contribution decreased from 18,000 to
]p p N pounds  8,170 to 4,540 kg}  DLNR, 1972 to ]976!, These decreases in local
supply were compensated by increases in foreign and domestic imports.

Mullet juveniles may also at some future time be sold as a livebait for skipjack
turia  see also baitfish!, However, juveniles must be consistently available for this purpose.
The export of spawning and hatchery technology for fry production to developing
countries would be possible once these techniques are perfected.

Market: product forms and pri~ On the Mainland, mullet are sold fresh, frozen,
whole  the largest category}, and smoked  limited to the State of Florida!. Other
product forms include canned, fillets, headed and gutted and minced. Mullet roe has
become an important export product, During the four months of the year that roe fish
are available, it is estimated that about 2 rnilhon pounds  904,200 kg! of mullet are
frozen and so]d, The principal market is Japan, hut opportunities for export exist in
France and Italy.

Fresh mullet are sold at fresh fish markets or seafood counters in supermarkets,
Preliminary calculations suggest that boneless fillets could w]iolesale for $1.13 per pound
 $2,49/kg! and headed and gutted mullet cou]d wholesale for $0.72 per pound  $].50/
kg! on the Mainland. The major problem to marketing mullet is the limited shelf-life
due to its tendency to become rancid.

In Hawaii, 95 percent of the mullet consumed are supplied by imports. Mu]]et from
Australia and New Zealand, the major source of foreign imports, are usually chilled and
retailed whole for $2,29 per pound  $5.05/kg!, Domestic imports, primarily from
~florida retail for $0.79 to $0.99 per pound  $1.74 to $2.]8/kg! in a frozen, whole form,
Mullet cultured in Hawaiian fishponds sell in a fresh, whole form for $1.30 to $3.10
Per pound  $'.87 to $6,83/kg!, depending on the supply.

Species. The rnilkfish, Orarios ch{rrros, is cultured in brackish and saltwater ponds
"roughout tropical Asia and the Pacific. Milkfish are able to utilize natural or artificially

enhanced  through the use of fertilizers and/or manures! pond productivity, since their
»mary diet is microscopic plants and crustacea. Since commercial pond culture oper-

ns re]y on the seasonal availability pf natural supplies of fry, there are often short-
ages of stocking material in various countries  Bardach et a1�1972; Chen, 1976! The
' «'ne, artificial spawning of rnilkfish via hormone injections has not yet been achieved,
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Nullet  ama ama! and milkfish {awaj were the principal rpecies raised by the
alcient HaWaiians. Although the local market for theSe fiSh is somewhat limited,
many Asian countries could benefit from culture tech Iology developed in Hawaii.
The CuftIIre Of moi could produce fish for the State's restaurant trade or help
50' exlstlhg fiShef les.

The female tnuffatspavvna only hours aftstr hormonal injection The male  bottom! will
rfuickfy fortilira theat!fit.  Courtesy of Gceanic !nstituta!

The fes~ro vien t mi I k fish can
iaech ~ mirftet waiifht of 4
pound in only 8 months. Courtesy of Oceanic fnstitu te.! Moi have been spawned in suspenrfetf net

enclosures, but routine successin ifrowout
has not yet been echievecf.
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though progress towards t!iat goal was recently � 7 I made in the p!»!;pptppines w li -ii
few larvae werc produced.

Growout technology. Milkfish are commonly reared in ponds Bo n'I y pi.
pond depth are two iinportant factors affecting the growth of pond al�
food of' juvenile arid adult I'ish. lf the pond bottom. has a hig!t clay co, ' "'"ciPa!
siderable nitrogen and organic tnatter, it will supply nutrients for a!ga!

ppro-priate algal growth develops ntost abundantly at a water dept!i of on!y I- �
inches �0 to  cn>!, which is the depth used for finger!ing ntirsery pon I,
require pond depths of' approximately I ' to 20 inches �0 to  !

Mi!kris!i ponds are f'i!led gradually to allow for alga! growt!i
one to two iiiihes  t!iree to five crn! v ill develop a good mat of blue,re
about 15 days. Pond preparation takes some 30 to 50 days, which nieans t!i>t a p 
can on!y be used l0 months a year for growing fish. The growth rate» q«ife ra �,I
fish reaclt a Ie»gt!> of two to three inches  five to seven cm! in one tnoiitli
inc!res  I' to ! 5 cn» in two niontlis, and about 16 inches �00 c»>! wit!> -, we,g!,t �f.
0.6 to 1.1 pounds  '50 to 500 g!, when t!>ey are eight to � months o!d,

Like ni«l!et, nailkfish are often grown in polyculture, lienee stockiiag cfensiti;, and
yields vary considerab!y froin systeni to system an<I country to cot»itry. Riprcsentutive
stockin densities for the monocu!ture of milkfisli in Indonesia average;ibiiiit t1 ' !
pounds per acre   ~00 kg,'Ita!, or 800 to 4,000 fi»gcrlings per acre  ,000 tii l !, �0
fingerlings per ha I. Vis!> are iisua!ly harvested at a w'eight of between 0.7 anil 'I !s
pounds �00 a»J 800 g!. In ponds cririched «ith dilute sewage. an»u.il yielilv iil s,nit 
Ibsjacre   5,000 kg/ha ! are itot uncominon   Bat da ch et al.. !97 !. However, aver I gi
yields vary between 5 i and 5 >2 !bs/acre �0 and 500 kgthal,

ln Haivaii. milkfish are polycultured with mullet and other species. I'!ie Iew farinerv
raising i»ilkfish are dependent on the natural supply of f»tgerlings for stockn>g. I'roduv ~
tion is Iin>ited because of t!te inconsistency in the availabi!ity of finger!bigs

Market: supply. demand and prices. Like rnul!et, mi!kfis!] play a» i»iporf iiif r»!e in
t!le rural siibvlstence eco!1oinies of Inarlv clevelopillg countries. Crenle»era! ly, iiiilkt'isli are
»ot exported front tlteir country of origiiu !!iree of the wor!d s !,irgesf priiifiicers
»filkfish throiigh extensive, pond aquaculture are the Pliilippines. Is. 111i.lonesia 'xiii! I aE'A an.

In !9 3, the Pliilippines produced nearly 90,000 metric toi» froiii»,9! 8� acres
I S ! '7 a piiund�58,5 i5 ha! ot' brackisli water ponds. T!!is crop sold for about S�-

kg! t Brown, !977k

>nilkf iih Iia>clvli!kfish are not found in tl>e Mainland United States. In
I ish pondstraditionally been cti!tured along with naullet in ancient Hawai!an  in polv c ulture w it fapproxiinate!y !93,000 pounds  87,500 kg! of rniiktish were raise! 960 to I«0, poni-reari.mullet! in 3.000 acres  l. 14 ha! of ponds. Over the period

milkfish production varied I'rom 7,'700 pounds f3.500 kg!, »lued a
zi drastic dec >neounds �,750 kg! va!ued at$5. 4�  DLNR, !9f~0

o ur ringproduition has occtirred since !97O, witlt t!te lowest frgure o !970 the ma
494 pounds  "4 kg! valued at $'65, Over the same period 'I 870 to! 9{j0 to

0 k ! valued at 5ing of sea-caught rnilkfish varied from 7, 70 potinds <3,300 yje}ds ls a
�,300 pounds �,400 kgb va!ued at $4,900. Ihis decline i» p

bv urbanpartially b!amed on the degradation of the existing pond sv«e -' ", - �ported ffoAE
tural development  Madden and Pau!sen, ! 977!. Frozen milkf<sh  
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the l hilippir1i, s 0 '" " pu "c"ascd»»inly by tlEe ]ociil Filipin<i pop<if<
usual y s camell st amed or f'ied in a fashion siirlilar to threadfin,

h ug! no ', ' g ca be given. it is estimate<1 tllaf tlie exist n ~ k fo
Iali 50,000 pri

ac tivi ties cou ioui<I probably increase this valiie slightly E f'
o be Elo opportunities for esportiirg rnilkfish 'll this tiille, buf flic transferThcrc Jppc Jr

Of spawrEiilg ail i c'ilg arid IE Etclrery teehnnlOgy tO desefOPing COiiiltries fnr tile Pro<liiCfiOn <!f
st<le 'ing ill;i eria. t k 1 i» iterial is likely once these techniqiles a« l,erfec«d
fisl»n lrl 1<>ilesia alone is '0 millioi1 fir1gerlings anilu'Ei!v

TlrreadFEn  .tlor'!

species, '1 he tlireadfin, or»r<ri  Polvdu<'1l tus se v1iiish lliis Lleerl a Hiiwaii f'avorite
as bOth a fOOd and SpOrt f'islr. The aquaccilture piltential Ol thiS irl<ligenOiiS speCieS ]aaS

inve. tigate<t in llama<i Since 1973  -'Clay. ]97<Eh TeChili<l»eS fOr Ohtaiilin ' rrrni e
ail l fnr flic gE<!W !uf Of jiiveilileS tO rlliirket SiZe liaVe beeiE deillOilstriited OEE a labOratOry
sell ' ll<Ewever, a c<EEESidelilble research elfOrf Will bC rleoessary to <fevelOp iirl arleqii;lfe
iliass-reari»g liatChery feChnOlOgy.

C'ontrol!ed reproduction and hatchery technology. Rcscirrcfiers iit the lka<vrrii Insti-
tlite of' h>arirlc Biology demonstrated that mature tish nlaintained ill;1 siisp- n<le<l ilet
enclosiire will spawn spontaneously. Fggs were colle etc<i trom the riet iisiii ' iin airlift
punlp. !icieiltiSt» discOVered th;it r»or spawned ivitfr <E Well-dcl'i»ed liin;ir rhythm, alWayS
ill Pr<!xiiility tO the last quarter Ptlave Ot the mOOE1..EEE<f tll;it SPaWning OCCurred Over;1
siX-t<E Seamen-EnOEltfE period frOm Apri! Or Vfay ta OCtOlier, Frrrffierrn<ire, fhe fisli
spawiled at apprnxrnlafely the saine tiine eiiell niglit. Tlieref'<ire, aiE abuirdaEECe Of rrr<rt
eggs 1'ilr lirvi! re,Erin C<liilil be <EIEf;lined v,ithOiit h<!rill<>ile injeetEOE1s hy ill'iiiltaining
br<EodsfoCk iil .i n't eEEClosirre.

Iiliti;i! ekperiil'Iei'Its iil I eai'iilg riior liirvae did nOt pr<ive sEECCessfrrh Ai»<lilg t lie nlost
seri<Eiis Ciiilsfrairifs to n!iitiiie hatrherV rearing w;iS the laCk Ot;iil «deqiiate knOWledge
iif larv.il iulil iiEVeilile iiiitritiOn Ehl;Ey, 197 E!, ThiS prOhlei11 eUSfs tOr trlaily CCOE1OIEEECally
Illiport'lnt Blaiiili,' SpeCii s;EIOuEE<f the vVOrkl.

  niwout technology.,lloi juveniles, obtained trom coastal v aters around Hu<vaii,
werc «sed to lest the growouf characteristics of' the fish.  'rowouf cspcrinlcnts were
c<iilducteil in siispeilded ca" es. Stocking density was 15 f»ll per cullic f'oot f S0 fish
per ciibic nleterf of W.iter. 5'ater temperatiire WaS abOiit 79 1 <2 i C!.

I' .«vfi i > reqiiires ailimal profein  shrirrlps and other crustacea1 in its diet.
Fortir»a«'Iy, fhe 1'ish readilv c<!its<Olios artifi;ia]ly prepared dried feeds. with arl excellent
coilversioil of' dietary protciil into fish flesh. One group of cxpcrin!cital fish grown. for
157 days fled chopped squid and comrnerci,il trout pellets! increased from 0. pound
f" " g! fo an average of 0.31 pound �4' gl. 1 his and other esperimerrfs suggest that a

a«etabfe fish can be produced i11 cages froin fi'y' in approsiiflatelv 300 dilys  May
I 97 EE.

A pre»m»arv analysis of the produ -tion economics of culturing nrrri in cages
s'ows t»af fhe market price and the cost of labor are thc two nlost si nificailt economic
parameten', The stocking rate arid growth rate are the most significant biological para-
meters affecfii1g the profitabi]ity of the system  IVJay. 1978 MSk



Potential stock enhancement. A study w'hich exatnined the fcasibilitv of a
cotnnicrcially-viable tiatural nloi stock cnhanceinent program in Hawaii concluded
such a pro~rani would be possible if rearing costs of' $0.05 or less per juvenile could be
achieved  Rao, 1977!. However, substantial progress must be jnade in developing an
adequate hatcherv teclinology for n~oi. Techniques tor spawning and hatchtne of gigot
larvae are available, but routine success in rearing larvae to stocking-sized juvenile fish
has not been acliievcd.

Market; supply and demand. Threadfin are found in the waters off Madagascar
Pakistan, India, the Malay archipelago and johnston Island. Those fish marketed in each
region are from capture fisheries, since the aquaculture of threadfin is not practiced in
these areas.

No  has long been a prized eating fish in Hawaii In 1967. a total of 14,000 pounds
  i,350 kg! of fish were sold. Over the period 1972 to  976, sales declined from 7,0@0
pounds �,175 kg! valued at $9,000 to 2,700 pounds  I,2 5 kg!, valued at $4,000. Over
the same period wholesale prices increased from $1. 9 per pound �2.84tkg! to $I.93
per pound  $4.25/kg!. Unfortunately, no data are available on tlie numbers of i»oi
landed by recreational fisherman although it is thought by some to be greater than the
commercial catch. Preliminary estiniates indicate a market potential ot I '0,000 pounds
� 4,500 kg ! a nnua lly.

In summary, few places outside ot llawaii are familiar wtth the threadlin and
altliough the local market is not well-developed, it has reasonable potential

Market: product form and prices, 1>oi appeals to a broad spectrmn ot tlie Hawaii
co»imunity  Shang, I977!. The fish ts usually sold in tlic fresh, wli<>le torm at retail
prices that range fro>n $2.00 to $~.50 per pound  $4.4I to $5.5I 'kgk .>Jo»s htghly
regarded I'or its fine, white tlesh, good texture with fev bones. «nd is tound primarit~
in specialty fresh fish markets, though thev occasionally appear in superniarkets. I'Ije
fish is not carried in restaurants because of the irregular supply..tfot is generallv
considered a substitute t'or mullet.

Another use for moi aquaculture could be the rearing and releasing of iuveniles
to the natural environment for improvement of the natural I'ishery l R.ao, l 977k A
general economic evaluation of a "model" moi release program indicates tliat a com-
mercially viable stock enhancemeiit program is possible if reanng cost> could be reduced
to $0.05 or less per juvenile, and if one million or more fish could be released annually
 Rao, I 977!.

Brine shrimp

Species, Brine shrimp  Artemia salina!, a species whose life history has been
thoroughly studied, are found primarily in the highly saline waters of naturalsalt lakes
and seas around the world  Helfrich,  973!. They are resistant to extremes of temper-
ature �8 to 9S F, or 9 to 35'C! and salinity � to 150 ppt! tnid have a rapid gener-
ation time. They can achieve sexual maturity two weeks after hatching, arid are able to
produce 40 larvae a day throughout their six months to one year life span. Arre>ztia
arc herbivores, feeding on single-celled algae. Ilowever, such alternative foods as brewer' s
yeast or dried algae have been utilized successfully in culture operations. Fo«c»-

'0 tversion efficiencies are high in compariscni to other animals, and range between -0 'to
80 percent, Values found in the scientific literature for growth rate and conversion
efficiency vary duc to nutritional dit'ferences in thc foods used.
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Brine shrimp provide a feed for the larvae of numerous organisms, and are
in great demand by researchers, cotnmercial aquaculturists and fish hobby-
ists. hawaii's brine shrimp farmers are enlarging their facilities for large-
scale production.

IS and Brine Bhrimp Cpmpany. Campbet  induStnal Park, Oahu. Clearin9, sprt'n9 and aborat ory
 aclllties are on the lait.

Astro  trtarrne, inc, E cele, Keuar Brine shrimp are raised under thr. liousc, r the l>ack9round.
prawns and tl apra are yrowrr in the trenches  Courtesy o  Astro  y ernie. !
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Larval and adult production, Techniques for the intensive culture of live adult brine
shrimp are well-kriown. Larvae and adults can be reared at extremely high densities,
e.g., 2,830 larvae per quart �,000 per !iter! with only a moderate amount of special
treatment  Sorge!oos, 1976!. Because of their hardiness and relative ease of culture,
brine shrimp are reared throughout the world as a food for various species raised by
tropical fish hobbyists and experimental and corrimercia! «quaculturists, Hawaii presently
has two live brine shrijnp producers-one uses ponds, the other uses an intensive tank
culture.

Egg production. Arrerrrnr are one of' the lew aquatic animals that can produce
eitcysted or resting eggs  eggs with a touch outer covering'}, These eggs, wliich allow
brine shrimp to withstand environmental extremes of temperature, drought, and salinity,
are produced only when the aninta!s are environmentally stressed. Without environmental
stress, a more f'ragile type of egg is produced. Artemia encysted eggs can be stored for
long periods of time in dry, air-tight containers until they are needed. Methods for
hatching eggs iit 24 to 48 hours are simple and consist of adding the eggs to seawater
and bubbling air into the container.

The precise mechanisms contro!ling t!te cyst production of Arrerrrfa adults are not
yet known. Most of the world's commercial supply ol' encysted eggs presently comes
froin a few places where they are harvested from wild populations  e.g.. Creat Salt
Lake, Utah; San Francisco Bay; and Saskatchewan, Canada!. The qua!ity of' Arrerrrio in
t!>ese areas has been seriously affected by urban-industrial pollution. However, supplies
of Arrenria eggs from Australia and South America have recently entered the market.
Companies in these areas have seeded naturally-occurring bodies of hypersaline water.
More importantly, intensive controlled cyst production has been achieved in several
places in the world  e.g., Japan! on a laboratory or pilot-sca!e. A Hawaii-based consult-
ing firm is attenipting to achieve routine Arrenria cyst production in the natural hyper-
salinc pond systems at Cliristrnas la!arid.

Market: product forms, World, United States and local brine shrimp markets utilize
three product forms: !ive and freeze dried adults, live nauplii and eggs. All forms are in
great demand in botli the tropical aquarium fisli industry  't!re majority} and the corn-
rnercial aquaculture industry  Sorge!oos, 1976>. Producers sell live adult brine shrimp at
about two weeks old by the cup or quart to pet shops, Retailers, in turn. sell the
shrimp to fish hobbyists by the tahlespoon. Arrernra have a red or green pigmentation,
and alt!rough there are no nutritional differences between the tv o, commercial outlels
have indicated a preterence for the red variety  Cohlan, 1977; personal communication!.
Freeze-dried tlakes have been used by aquarium hobbyists, but this product form has
not been effective for commercial aquaculture species. It has been suggested that brine
shrimp mea! could be used as substitute for fish meal in livestock diets  Ra!ston-Purina
Company, 1977: personal communication!.

Eggs and live nauplii are utilized extensively in such contmercia! aquaculture
operations as freshwater prawn hatcheries and aquarium fish raising. The eggs are simple
to store for several years and require a minimum of time and equipment to hatch into
nauplii. Typically, eggs are sold in vacuum-packed gallon tins. though a variety of
smaller-sized containers are available The gal!on containers are gerierally sold who!esale
to large users, often through a manufacturer's agent of francfuse, Retail outlets prefer
smaller sizes of up to one-tenth of an ounce �,8 g!.

Market: supply, demand and prices. It is estimated that the annual U.S. volume of
live adults is 0.25 to 1.0 million quarts. At Main!and prices of 56 per cup, the
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wholesale value of this market is estimated to be SI.5 to $6.0 million  Coh]an, personal
communication, 1977!. Heltrich  ]973! placed the annual world demand for eggs at
40,000 to 50,000 gallons. Furthermore, he has ca]cu]ated the consumption of brine
shrimp eggs � large]y by aquarium hobbyists in the U.S., Japan and Europe-at about
]4,000 gallons annually. Shortages, together with the reduced quality of eggs  le,, poor
hatchabi]ity!, have created a large demand for good quality eggs. The price for Grade
A eggs has risen from $40 - $50 to $70 or more a gallon in the past yea.r. Recent
discoveries of new sources of wild, harvestable brine shrimp eggs and an increase in the
number of live adult brine shrimp producers around the world may result in a f'uture
reduction in prices.

In Hawaii, only a limited amount of information is available on the brine shrimp
market, Egg utilization in 1976 was estimated from personal interviews to be 425
gallons. At $20 to $40 per gallon, the dollar value of the eggs ranges between $8,500
and 5]7,000, live, adult brine shrimp retailers estimate sales llargely to hobbyists] at
4,300 cups with a retail value  at $.50 per tablespoon! of $34,500. Approximately 500
pounds �27 kg! of brine shrimp meal, valued at S]3,000 �26 per pound or $57.32/
kg!, was also sold in Hawaii in 1976. Estimated total sales for a]1 product forms f' or
1976 was $64,500, lt appears that the largest user in Hawaii  about half of' the total!
is the Prawn Aquaculture Program of the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center.

Indications are that the world, U.S. and Hawaii demand for Artemia in the tropical
fish industry and the burgeoning aquaculture industry will continue to increase. This
demand is particularly strong for eggs and live adults. In Hawaii, it appears that the
most important market segtnent tnay be aquaculture. Presently, Hawaii has two live
adult producers supp]ying several pet stores. A]t]tough there are no egg producers in
the Islands, a potential new source is being developed at Christmas Island in the Gilbert-
Ellis Islands  Corbin, 1976; Allan Catte]1, persona] communication, ]978!.

larnpet  Opihi !

Species, There do not appear to be any operations that are culturing limpets for
good or natural stock enhancement. In Hawaii, two of the four species of lirnpets
 Arckaeogastropod molluscs! in the State are being considered for commercial aqua-
cu]ture development. These two species, the blackfoot  Ceilana evararu! and the yellow-
foot ICelf4aea sanciwicensis!, are not found anywhere else in the world,

Natural ecology. Comprehensive research on the biology and ecology of several
endemic Iimpets  op~hi! has determined the resource status of wild populations in
Hawaii, Further studies suggest that the aquaculture of opihi may be biologically and
economically feasib]e  Kay and Magruder, ]977!. Both the b]ackf'oot and yellowfoot
species are herbivores, that is, they feed on macroalgae w]tich grows on the rocky
surfaces of the coastal zone. Furthermore, both species show rapid shell growth in the
field, increasing in length from .]6 to .20 inch  four to five mm! a month up to a
length of about .8 inch �0 mm! when they begin to mature. Growth rates then
decrease to about .08 to .12 inch {two to three mrn! per month until the she]ls are
at least two inches �0 mm!.

Both species appear to be capable of spawning throughout the year, but settlement
of spat  young opihi! on rocky surfaces is most pronounced during January to June
and in November and December. Fertilization occurs externally in the surround seawater,
and the larvae sett]e in two to four days as spat. Animals appear to live no more than
one year
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Although its tnarketebility would
most likely be restricted to Havv»i,
opihi is an excellent source of
protein and could replenish severelY
depleted natural stocks.

An 8-day old opIhi larva grazes on nncroscopic
algae  mag. 200rl, The adult shell is beginning to
grow from the  i p of the protoconch  shelll.
 Couitety Of GladyS Catambra.!

A researcher sections juvenile and adult
Opi hi gOnadt in Order tO determine the
breeding potential at di fferent seasons.
This study will enhance the success of
ardficral breeding techniques.



Aquculture potential, Many biological characteristics of opihi suggest it may have
good aquaculture potential. If reared to a marketable size of I. 5 incli �0 mrs! shell
length, the growing period would be approximately eight to nine months. 'Ihe animal
feeds low on the food chain  on macroalgae!, which is tlie most energy-efficient feeding
mode. The larval development period is short and requires little food, Preliminary
research at the University of Hawaii is attempting to determine a means of artificially
stimulating spawning ol the lirnpets and raising the larvae through metainorphosis froni
the free swimming stage to settlement  see Appendix D!.

Market: supply and demand. The liinpets of the f'amily Patellidtze are distributed
in coastal waters around the world, but it appears there is no extensive exploitation of
this food resource  Bardach etal,, 1972!. However, local representatives of the fatrtily
have been a staple in the diet of the Hawaiian people for hundreds of years. At the
turn of the century, annual consumption was estimated at 15D,OQO pounds �8,040 kg!.
In recent years, the market for opt'hi  mainly two species Cel!ana evararu, the black-
foot, and C'eltuna sandwicerisis, the yellowfoot! has averaged 18,000 pounds  8,165 kgl.
The recent decline in the consumption of opihi i» attributed to overharvesting of
natural stocks, the sole supply  ICay and Magruder, l977!,

The 1976 market value for the 12,830 pounds �,820 kg! of whole animal sold
was approxiinately $25,000.' Preliminary market calculations based on a modest
acceptance of opihi as an alternative seafood indicate a potential market ol Ci0,000
pounds �7,200 kg! with a wholesale value of $150,000. Because of its ratlier distinc-
tive taste, a further expansion of the market in Hawaii and elsewhere v'ould require
extensive market promotion and product diversitication. In sliort, extensive consumption
of limpets  opihi! is a loca! taste phenomenon and development ol out-of-State inarkets
appears to have limited potential,

The characteristics of the opihi recreational fisliery are not well known, although
this fishery may 'equal or be greater than the cominercia! fisliery. Opportunities inay
exist in Hawaii for natural stock enhancement prograins once routine culture methods
become a va i la ble.

Market: product forms and prices. OpiAi are most f'requently eaten, usually raw, by
long-time residents of Hawaii. The meat is described as having a strong fishy taste and
odor. Asia~ and Pacific Basin immigrants have been quick to acquire a taste tor this
product, perhaps because of their familiarity with eating raw seafood Reactions from
Mainland tourists to opihi have generally been unfavorable.

The traditional product form for opihi is fresh, in-shell, and raw. It is most often
served in homes as an appetizer or side dish. Other forms are frozen, slated or shucked
in c}uart- or gallon-sized containers � the most popular forni for luaus and wedding
receptions. The frozen form is popular with caterers because the product can be stored
for up to a year without affecting quality. Caterers usually provide servings of approxi-
mately one-fourth ounce � g!, or three to eight opihi meats, depending on the size of
the animal Opihi meat can also be served broiled, in soups or pickled, often in combi-
nation with seaweed.

This total does not include the volume supplied by the recreational fishery,



 !pi7if are sold in supermarkets in packages of about a pound �.4536 kg!- Ca««rs
purchase shucked opihl by the gallon �-8 I! and use them only when they are sp'cl-
fically requested because of their cost.

Over the period 1972 to 1976, the wholesale value for in-shell opihi rose from
$1.03 to $1.95 per pound  $2.27 to $4.30/kg!  DLNR, 1972 to 1976!, largely due to
a decrease in supply. In recent years, opihi has sold at a retail price of $2.50 to $3,00
per pound �5,51 to $6.61/kg! in-shelf.

Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Culture, All marine species in this section have major constraints to commercial
development. The expansion of mullet and rnilkl'ish farming in Hawaii has been limited,
in part. by a lack of adequate supplies of juveniles for stocking cornrnercial ponds.
generally, farmers are dependent on the natural supply of juveniles. ln recent years,
mullet fingerlings have been available only periodically from the research work at the
Oceanic Institute, but the Institute has now developed a laboratory-scale hatchery tech-
nology lor mullet juvenile production, Research into the controlled production of milk-
fish juveniles is under way at O.I. under Federal funding, and numerous technical
problems need to be solved.

Research conducted at the UH Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology has demon-
strated that the threadfin or moi can be easily spawned in suspended net enclosures.
However, several technical problems need to be solved in order to achieve routine larval
rearing with high survival. Although much information has been collected concerning the
biology and ecology of Hawaii's economically important limpets  opihf!, there is little
information that describes the spawning and growth performance of oplhi under con-
trolled culture conditions. Controlled reproduction and the nutrition of juveniles appear
to be the major obstacles to culture. The major constraint to fulfilling local and world
demand f' or brine shrimp is the development of controlled egg production, Around the
world, research teams are addressing this problem, and new wild sources of harvestable
eggs are being developecl in various countries, e.g., Argentina and Australia.

State matching funds for the construction of a pilot-scale finfish hatchery at the
Oceanic Institute were recently released. Irutially, this facility will perfect mullet hatchery
technology and, in the process, provide mullet juveniles for commercial farmers and for
testing as a tuna baitfish. Future applications for the portion of the facility under
State jurisdiction include investigations of the biotechnical probleins  reproduction and
larval rearing! which are precluding culture of the milkfish, moi and opihi. The develop-
rnent of hatchery technologies for these species could lead to commercial aquaculture
andtor natural stock enhancement programs. Interdisciplinary approaches and coopera-
tive programs are essential for these efforts. The possibility of future support will depend
on the resources available. Decisions to commit funds to the solution of these problems
should be based on a cost/benefit analysis. The cost is about the same for developing
a species with a $50,000 annual market as for a species with a $50 million market.
However, the benefits from naturalstock enhancement should not be overlooked.

In the case of Arremia, the State should monitor research developinents for egg
production and when a viable technology is perfected, encourage private interests to
transfer the technology to Hawaii. In addition, encouragement should be given to those
entrepreneurs who are raising live adults and nauplii.



Market. Mullet, rnilkfish, >nr>i and opr'lri appear to li;iv» little potential for deve!oping
export nlarkets, llovvever, these sp»cies have local rn:irkets. wliich arc preseritly supplied
either by t rotc» imports or local capture fislieties. Brine slirimp have little poteritial
for export. except in the form of eges, whicli when va»Util»-pltckaged. have a continually
growing wiirldwide demand.

lt is important tn demonstrate the ecoriomic feasibility of thc semi-interrsive pond
or cage culture of' mullet, nailkfish. aiiil >r»>i in llaw;iii. Ctdttire systems for r>pr'fri � yet to
lie designed»rust prove to he econoniically sourid.

Economic Projections

The e»oiiomic projections found in Table 1N represerit thc combined production,
eniployine»t and revenues from the culttire of mullet. tlircadfin <>rrrri!, limpet f~pihi!, tinilkt'isli a»d brine shrimp. Eacli of these species is af'f'ected hy signific;int market «rid;or
techiiolo ical constraints, For example, nrr>i, inullet, r>pryrr' aiitl milkfisli are all !ocal
favorites which appear to have iio export pcitential itt tliis time I ive adult brine shrimp
also appe,ir to lie liniitecl to a local market. There also appear to b» major technologtcal
coi'istflltnts to tire»»lture and reproductio» of briiie shrimp eggs «nil »u>i, ori>/hi attd
mullet i»vcnilcs, For these reasons, a conservative assumption would bc tltat production
ol tliese species will be limited to the am<iunt whicli cari lie locally»onsumed. The
relatively low commercial growtli rates reflected in tire table assume the solutiori of tech-
nological problems prior to cornrnercialization. followerl by gradual expansion of the
local tr] ar kc t.

Table 18. Projected Production, Employ»tent and Revenues from tlie Cu/ture
of Marine Finfish and Miscellaneous Marine Species in Hawaii
1978 to '2000

Assu i>i p t ii».s:
' Includes rntilfei. rani, .>I>ihi, iuilkfish and brine shrimp, Productioii levels limitcil hy local market and
tecfinology. Average yields estimated at 3,000 pounds/acre/year.

' Represents surface acreage of impounded v atei. Farm size will be considerably larger.
' Approximafely l direct job per 10 acres.
'Approxrrrtatefi 1 7 mihrect lcbs per direct job.
'%1»>lesafe values range t'roin $1.00 to more than $10.00per pound. Average price of 5'.00 pound
u.se d.

-'hlullet. milkftsh andbrine shrunp produced. Opihi being studied ior culture.



A'arine Shrimp

State-of-the-art for Culture

Species. There are 318 recognized species of penaeid shrunp throughout the world,
of which approximately 80 species are either being exploited by the capture fishing
industry or by aquaculture  Motoh, 1977!. At least five economically important species
give preliininary indications of being suitable for aquaculture in Hawaii. These species
are the Japanese tiger prawn  perraeus japonicus!, the white shrimp  p. vannamei!, the
blue shrimp  P. stylirostris!, the giant tiger prawn  P. rnonodori!, and another blue
shnmp  P. sehmitti!. None of the species listed above occurs naturally in Hawaiian
waters, The single indigenous Hawaiian species, P. margiriarus, does not appear amenable
to culture, This conclusion is based on intensive culture studies from 1970 to 1975 at
the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology  Corbin, 1976!.

Controlled reproduction. Closing the life cycles of economically iinportant shrimp
species has been achieved on a laboratory scale in inany instances, but not on a practi-
cal commercial scale  Hanson and Goodwin, 1977!. Predictable supplies of stocking
material are essential to commercial aquaculture ventures, particularly in Hawaii where
natural stocks of the five species listed above do not exist. Presently, gravid female
shrimp  shrimp with eggs! are obtained from the wild using fishing boats. This arrange-
ment is extremely costly, although it can be the basis for a commercially viable aqua-
culture operation if culture operations are located near supplies of wild shrimp.

World research efforts to mature. inate and spawn shrimp in captivity take two
basic approaches:  I! biocheinical manipulation of the female shrimp in the laboratory,
and �! nutritional and environmental manipulation of females in large tanks or ponds
 Neal, 1976!, A third method, eye ablation, or pinching off of one or both eye stalks
to induce maturation, is generally considered a less viable technique although refine-
ment of aMation procedures continues and some feel it may have certain application in
a commercial operation  Hanson and Goodwin, 1977!. Male shrimp mature in captivity
with greater frequency than female shriinp, and there has usually been no problem in
achieving mating,

Environmental and nutritional requirements necessary to induce spawning vary from
species to species, The species under consideration generally perform best in brackish
to full strength seawater at teinperatures of 77' to 82'F �5 to 28 C!. All penaeid
shrimp are highly fecund animals, that is, they spawn a large quantity of eggs. Depend-
ing on the species, age and size of the female, anywhere from 30,000 to one million
eggs inay be produced at one time. Hatching success of 80 to 90 percent has been
obtained regularly with some species,

Hatchery technology. Penaeid shrimp grow through several life stages before they
become post-larvae or juveniles, capable of being stocked in ponds. The time for various
species to develop into post-larvae generally varies between nine and 30 days. Each
stage of early development inay require a specific size and type of food-

Two basic hatchery systems  variously modified! are utilized extensively in marine
shrimp research and culture today:  I! the "Japanese" or "Fujinaga" systein, which was
developed for culturing the kuruma prawn, Penaeus japonicus, and �! the "Galveston"
system, which was originally developed for culturing native Gulf of Mexico species.
Biotechnically, both systems have proven reliable with survival rates of 50 to 70 percent
being routinely achieved, The feeding regimes employed include pure culture of diatonis,
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tif and Artemia. Densities at the end of tlic rearing period may be
Adeq at ae tion an

tration are extremely important at these densities.
Growout techno ogy. ~ arich 1 . Marine shrimp have been commercially

with limited managemen ind t in Southeast Asian fish ponds for thousands of
et al., 1972!. Stocking ma eria. St k' material has been obtained from the natural e»iro�

a~
yields of 340 to poun s pef 40 900 ounds per acre �00 to 800 kg~ha! have been reported

M d d -intensive shrimp culture utilizes a combinat'"n of n�Modern ay semi-in en
growout pon s. urseryd . N sery ponds are general]y less than an acre �,4 ha! and
d 't' widely from operation to operation. Post-larvae feed o� th
densities vary wi ey rd ct t f th pond as well as supplemental ration~. Formulated pe]leted feed
favored by operations in Central America, while Japanese companies favor min
c]ams and trash fish. Generally, post-larvae are reared for one mont]t to about 1 to 3
gram juveniles before they are transferred to larger growout ponds

Semi-intensive growout ponds range in size from one to 20 acres � 4 to
hectares! and from one to three feet �.3 to 0.9 meter! in depth, Amb;ent temp
of' between 79 and 86 F �6 and 30 C! are favorable for growth for most penaeid
Some operations attempt to optimize natural pond productivity through ferti]ization of
the Pond with commercial plant fertilizers. Supplemental feeding of pel]eted rations �O
to 50 Percent crude protein! is usually carried out, In Japan, P. japo»icos is fed
clams and trash fish � an economically feasible procedure bee~use of the high market
prices for the product. Survival is corninonly between 50 and 75 percent in effective
pond culture operations  Hanson and Goodwin. ]977!. Annual yields of between 2,O00
to 4,000 pounds per acre �,780 to 3,560 kg/ha! have been obtained in some Centra!
American operations, such as those in Costa Rica and Panama  Hanson and Goodwin,
1977!, Certain Japanese companies have reportedly achieved annual yields ol between
5,000 to 7,000 pounds per acre �,450 to 6.230 kg,'ha! with P. japo>iicus.

Intensive shrimp culture techniques using raceways and tanks are being developed
at various research locations in Japan. the U,S.. ancl Tahiti, The purpose of these tech-
niques is to achieve economy ot production by rearing a greater quantity of better
quality animals in less time and space  Hanson and Goodwin. ]977!. Optirnurn produc-
tion of 40,000 to 60.000 pounds of whole animals per surtace acre per year 135,6@I
to 53,400 kg/ha/yr! are envisioned for the experimental raceways being developed by
the University of Arizona,

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

Supply and demand. Worldwide, over .7 billion pounds �, 4,720 mt! of s>~P
 ]ive weight! were caught and consuined in 1975  Lfiing Marine Resources, ]977!
Together, the United States and Japan accounted for 70 percent of the total c«s+"~
tion with India, Thai]and, Pakistan and Mexico representing the other major consumers
The world's largest shrimp producing country is India. followed by the United Stat~,
Thailand, Mexico, Japan and Indonesia.

The total U.S. shrimp supp]y, including imports, increased to 514 6 m' ' " p
 , t!  heads off! in 1976, with steadily rising wholesale prices indicat»g�33423 m
contmued high demand  U.S. Department of Commerce. ]977!. Approxirn
70 percent of U,S, consumption is imported. ln ]976, the U.S. imported 80 4 m'" "
po unds �6,470 mt!  fresh weight! from Mexico, 4].6 mi]]ion pounds �8,870 m



IVew Shrimp hatefrery et the Oeeankc Institute,Itktw sterne testedi Pariaeus taporiicus.

Marine shrimp culture represents a major
economic opportunity for Hawaii because
of an abundance of seawater, the avail-
ability of sites, and a tremendous world-
wide market. Before marine shrimp ~
be commercially cultured, the most suit-
able species for Hawaii must be selected,
and reproduction in captivity must be
achieved.

nic Institute inctude four Ifrowout ponds wtd two rtswsIyterine shiimp foci lities in this drawing of the Oceanic Ins
of ranks in the foieffround  Courtesy of Oceanrc Institute. I
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front India and I!. > million pounds f5.26' nit i Iro»i !'anarna. I!ie U.S. exports fresh
and frozen shrimp to Canada. Mexico, Japan and Sweden. Miich of' tire shrimp sent
to Mexico is processed and returned,

Hawaii's consumption of shrii»p in 197 i ivas estiniated;it '.4 ini!!ion pouflds
 l.089 itit!, nearly a	 of wliich ivas i»iported froin citlier 1oreign or domestic sources,
Foreign sources, in iiiidition to i'Iexico, v lio liave capt«re<! thc 1;irgest share of the
market include Australia, Vew 7ealand. Taiwan aiid the Philippines, 1 oreign imports
have recently dechned to approxiinately one-third of tlic totiil I!awa» cons«rnption.
This shift has been attributed to coliipetitioii 1'roni iiiore profitiibie rn;irkets,

Product forms. Fresli and trozeri slirinip accoiinr t'or approxn»ate!> 91 percent
of the total amount of shrimp processed in the United States. Tliese are sold in
whole, headless, pee!ed. raw, cooked, breaded.;ind s!i~ciiilty fornis. Pee!ed-raw and
peeled-deveineci, %!ric!f re lillfc a Iilifiirnufl'I ot processlnt, .ll'e i!iosf w'idc!y so!d and
wou!d probabiy be the forins !produce<! hy aquiicultiire iiperiitions  armed shrimp accoun't
for the remaining fiine percent of processed prodiictioii  U,S. I!epartnfent ot  oinnterce,
1976!.

Much ot' tlie poliularity of slirin>p can bc attrihiited t<i tlie wicle v;iriety of fornis
and sizes wliich offer consuiners a certain aniount of' flexibility iii planning nieais.
Larger shrimp tails  numbering ! 5 and under fo the pi>iiiid or 33 to the kilograin! are
genera!ly used as an entree itei», Medium-sized tails  nu»iberin ~ ! 5 to 30 to the pound
or 33 to 66 to the kilograrii! are useci iii r»ai» diihcs, and t!ie si»all shrimp  numbering
30 to 50 or inore to thc pound or 66 to 110 or r»ore fo tli; kilo raiii! arc wide!y
used tn cocktai!s. soups, cfeoles;i!ul lii carrnfi'IL'.

Prices. Prices for iiuirine s!irimp are relatccl to tlie size of tlie iiniiniil and tlie
degree o! processing. Tlie larger tlie shrimp. the liig!ier tlie pri'e..i»r! flic niore proces-
sing required, the reiiter the va!ue. I'rices 1' or s!'.r»np of;ill fori»s liave iricreased in
recent years. For examp!e,  .'!iica o prices for '6 to 30 counl pcI pound �7 tci 66/kg!
shrimp, heads on, increased f'roin $!.89 to '$3. i'> per pound  $4.17 to !1!8,�/kg! over
the period I97' to ! 97 x I» June, !977, representative Maiiiland prices for under 
count �3t'kg!, s!icll on, !>cad!ess were hctwccii $5.70 and 'SG.fff! per pound {5! ~.57 and
$
,79/kg!, and f' or '6 to 30 c !lillt �7 to 66jkg!. $4.50 to $4.75 per pound  S9.92
to SI0.47 kg!. Cocktai! shriinp. 70 to 80 couiit  ! s4 to 176 I. ~ 1 v ere between 5'.00
and $2,50 per pound 154,4! and $5.5!!kg!.

/n Hawaii, shrimp prices are geiierally $0.! 8 to SO.'0 per pound  $0.40 to $0.44!'
kgl higher tlian on the Main!a»il due to handling. !i«!ding iiriil tr;i»sportation costs.
Under 15 count �3!kg! sliell on. !iead!ess slirirnp were approxiiiiately $5.33 per pound
 $!!.75jkg! in 197't, and 6 to 30 count �7 to 66 kg! slirimp of Ihe same type were
approxiinately $4.'ft p»r pou»d  $9,44,'kg!.

Processing and distribution. A sophisticated marine shrimp distribution and rnatketing
system has deveioped t'rom the continuous supply prodiiced by capture fisheries, and the
inception of freezing techniques «!rich give svho!esalers and retinlers the ability to main-
tain large inventories. Frozen slirimp can be purchased in a iariety of' package sizes,
ranging trom one to 10 pounds fO.S to 4.5/kg!, depending on the type of processing.
Both fresh and frozen shrimp are graded on the basis ot' f!avor, odor, deterioration,
uniformity in size texture and freedom froin det'ects, U.S. grades "A" to 'C"'and
"substandard' are used,



Fresh and frozen shrimp are sold to both institutions and comm retail outlets,Inasmuch as fresh shrimp have a short shelf-life, essentially all shrimp are f �
previously frozen and thawed, Institutions, consisting mainly of restauia ri ve-iiis
hotels and inilitary commissaries, purchase approximately 80 percent of «h supp yRetail stores and supermarkets account for the remaining 20 percent

Shrimp appeals to a broad spectrum of consumers, suggesting furtlier
the market could occur with sufficient promotion,

Market factors, The following market factors play an important rol,;��
the culture of inarine shrimp:  J! the large size of the existing market
Mainland and Hawaii dependence on imports, �! the current high prices
by marine shrimp products, �! the expanding markets for marine shrintp in J,
Europe, and �! potential decreases in the supply from capture fisheries due to oy
fishing, pollution of nearshore spawning grounds and/or the enactinent pf the 20O
economic zones which would limit fishing by highly efficient foreign vessels

Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Culture, Because Hawaii does not have indigenous stocks of species suitable for
culture, candidate species will have to be imported. Due to the biological and teclinieal
problems and the time and distances involved in transporting gravid females Qr stockirig
material to Hawaii, it is most likely that the local commercialization of marine shrunp
will be based on the routine inaturation, inating and spawning of sluirnp in llaw.iii.

Routine reproduction has not been achieved on a commercial scale anywliere in the
world to date, but the achievenient of controlled reproduction of penaeid shrinip is one
of the highest priority research areas in aquaculture today and a major hreakthro«gli
appears imminent. Hawaii's research and commercial sectors must keep infornied of
publicly-sponsored research efforts to insure the early transfer of results.

lt is important to select the species which grow best under Hawaii conditioiis.
There are five prime candidate species ot penaeid shrimp  mentioned earlier! tha«lio«ld
be evaluated in pond growout tests, Once the best animal s! is selected.
mature, mate and spawn the shrimp should be undertaken. Currently, two»approacfie'
controlling reproduction appear most promising: biochemical control and en 'env ifoiliiietital

manipulation. A full-scale demonstration of the economic feasibility ot sliri»ip «r»'"g
in Hawaii can be conducted after the appropriate species are selected an stocking

material becomes available through controlled reproduction.

Work on penaeid shrimp culture is currently under way at the « 'Oceaiiic inst it utc,
r f o f i n a il ' c v a l i Ja 'i io' iis

o ts are focused on preliininary, biwmnomi o o t e term inc which speciesof P. japoriicus, P. varinarrrei, P, sryiirostris and P, rnoriodon to d««rn t<! achieveperform best under Hawaii conditions. This will be followed by attemp-ical and environrnentaroutine reproduction using both the previously described biochemicahe State of Hawanapproaches. This developmental research is jointly sponsored bv the
Oceanic Institute, Office of Sea Grant and private sources  see App endix Df

Hawaiui the substitution
Market, Once marine shrimp farming becomes a reality in

of locally grown animals for imports can be anticipated,
development will be the competitive prices ol' foreign and domest'
aquacultured shrimp, and the production costs of the local produc
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assumed that the adoption of 200-mile fishing zones by many nations of the world will
cause a reduction of supply and an increase in prices for capture fisheries products.
This would place aquacultured shrimp in a more competitive sales position. lt is
further anticipated that increases in the world production of aquacultured shrimp wiII
come from developing countries or countries with non-restrictive environmental regula-
tions and inexpensive labor because such a situation contributes to low-cost shrimp
production. Locally grown shrimp can substitute for foreign and domestic imports, if
State research and development activities reduce production costs to appropriate levels.

Furthermore, if Hawaii-grown shrimp enter the foreign and domestic export markets,
special institutional considerations, such as tax breaks, as wel] as innovative business
strategies may be needed, These may take the form of the vertical integration of pro-
duction, or special back-haul rates for ships and planes returning to another State or
country only partially fuli, The State should support and encourage the development
of such strategies

Economic Projectioils

As previously mentioned, marine shrimp face several biotechnical constraints which
must be solved before commercial culture can become a reality in Hawaii. As such, the
projections indicated in Table 19 below assume no production over the next five to
seven years beyond currently envisioned pilot demonstration tests. It is assumed that
the reproduction probkm will be solved within the next three years and the practical,
large-scale rearmg of larvae from animals reared in captivity will be achieved withi~ five
years. Since various culture systems are widely practiced throughout the world, it is
further assumed that any technology adaptation for llawaii conditions would proceed
rapidly during this. initial five-year period. Thereafter, rapid commercial expansion is
anticipated.

Tab}e l9. Projected Production, Employment and Revenues from the Culture
Marine Shrimp in Hawaii: 1978 to 2000

Assumptions:
' Production yields estimated at 3,5GO pound/acre/year.
' Represents surface acres of impounded water. Farm size is considerably larger.
' Approximately one direct job per 10 acres.' Approximately l -7 indirect jobs per direct jobs until processing begins in I 990. Thereafter, 2,5
inrlirect jobs per direct job.

'Wholesale price %3.25 per pound, whole weight
' Performance evaluation program begins
' Development program begins with first commercial demonstration.
' Track record estabhshe4. Expansion proceeds.
' Processing and export begins.
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Stateaf-the-art for Culture

Species, A number of bivalve mollusc species  oysters and clamsl �,
presentlygrown throughout the vorld using both extensive and intensive syst�»ts n>ong thefrequently cultured oysters are the flat oyster fOstrea ednh's!, the p.�.if,.'

 Qassosrrea gigrrs! and the American oyster  C virgirtica!. At the pr«ent t�'
of the economically important clam species are harvested from natural stool
several types have been cultured, principally the asari  Tapes japonica-a! and tI>e
or hard clam  i'14ercenaria mercenariak

Those cultured bivalve species generally inhabtt coastal or brackish water
tnents. After spending a few days to a few weeks in a free sv imming Iar~ I .,
oysters attach themselves to hard substrates, while clams bury themselve»n
mud bottoms, Both oysters and clams are filter feeders; that is, they remove part
organic rnatter and microscopic algae from the surround water by an;�ternal I;lt
apparatus, This mode of feeding can cause shellfish to concentrate patho«ns a�,l t, �;,
substances if they are present in the water or food tnaterial. Spawning times for
groups show a high degree of dependence on water temperatures, with spawning initiated
when water temperatures warm to a certain level, Oysters, under natural environntental
conditions, may take several years to attain market size. However, this time may
reduced to one year if temperatures and feeding conditions are optimal  Bardach
I 972!

Hatchery technology. Controlled spawning and hatchery methods for the production
of seed oysters and clams are well established. Government and commercial oyster and
clam hatcheries utilize similar techniques  Bardach et al., I972!, In the case of oysters,
broodstock <e.g., C virginica! are maintained in the hatchery at 50'F  lo'C! until they
are needed for spawning, ln order to condition the broodstock for spawning. the ternper-
ature of the adults, paired in glass trays, is slowly raised to 64'F �8 Cl or more for a
period of two to four weeks. The temperature is then raised to 77 F <25 Ci to initiate
spawning. These techniques allow controlled year-round production of oyster and clam
seed.

Newly hatched larvae are transferred to rearing tanks. Oyster larvae a« le"
microscopic algae  phytoplankton!. Some hatcheries prefer feeding pure algal culture.
 one species!, while others prefer separating out the naturallywccurring alg'al ae in seawater

by centrifugation. Both oyster and clam larvae become bottom-living lun 'uveniles after
tchabout 10 to 15 days, depending on species and water temperature "

provide culch � material consisting of adult oyster shells, rocks, etc � oon which the
oy sters !oyster larvae can settle. Recently, however, "culchless" or ' f'ree sp' tntore econ omi . t rans-have been produced by providing screens or sheets of metal for ntore ec

porting and handling  Bardach et a]., l972!. Several cornrnercial lralratcheries on the
ions around t "eMainland can now provide seed stock on demand to various locate

world

clams range from se-edingGrowout technology. Growout techniques for oysters and I ystefceding naturanatural beds in coastal waters to intensive land-based systems. Seed, fe seed comes either ros is practiced extensively < J
hatchertes  as desatbed above~ or ts collected from ~~~stal bitats where na

nmng the nat I and increasing s
ltured to market size et aL, 19 ~!,which suspend many animals from rafts and/or lines  Bardach «
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raft and long-line culture can be as high as 29,200 lbs/acre/yr �6,000 kg/ha/yr! of
shelled meat.

the Mainland United States, oyster seed  attached to a substrate! is distributed
o�to beds in coastal waters, Typical yields from this "on-bottom" culture technique
~ between 10 to 110 lbs/acre/yr �0 to 100 kg/ha/yr! of shelled meat with no active
management and 5,620 lbs/acre/yr �,000 kg/ha/yr! of shelled meat with management,

ttunning, predator control, etc.

private interests in Hawaii are attempting to demonstrate the economic feasibility
pf the technology-intensive, land-based culture of oysters and clams. This system,
prac iceracticed by the Kahuku Seafood plantation and Aquatic Farms, Ltd., is based on the
sluice or raceway culture of oysters in trays supported by the production of food algae

porrds. Under Hawaii cond itio ns, market size can be at tained in seve n to nine
mon s.nths. preliminary calculations for an intensive system similar to the ones undergoing
demonstration in Hawaii indicate that 21,650 pounds  9,820 kg! of oyster meat could
be harvested per algal production acre per year.

Qam seed is collected from densely concentrated natural sand or mud bottom beds,
or produced by hatcheries. The culture of clams in trays is being carried out in various
places around the U.S,  including Hawaii! but the principal method of clam culture is
still "on-bottom."

Market Characteristics and Opportunities

Supply and demand. There is an established market for oyster products on a world,
national and local basis, In 1975. worldwide oyster consumption was 770,000 metric
t ns round weight. The United States consumed about 60 percent of this figure ortons roun wei
about 454,000 metric tons  Glude, 1976!, Annual local consumption in Hawaii forls

the years 1972-1975 ranged between 500,000 and 550,000 pounds �26,800 and
249,480 kg!. In 1976, consumption dropped by 21 percent to 435,000 pounds �97,300
kg! all of which was imported [foreign imports were 294,600 pounds �33,630 kg!, andg,a
domestic imports were 140,000 pounds �3,500 kg!].

The demand for oysters in the United States has stabilized despite mcreases in the
Population. Expanding the market for oysters will require p' e irn rovements in product

forms, year-round availability, quality control, and market pket develo ment activities pri-

marily by the industry itself  Glude, 1976!.

World and Mainland supplies of clams are generally pede ndent on harvesting natural
d b Ja an and the United States, which combined't cks World production is dominate y apan an

to account for 80 percent of the total world cia gs pm landings in 1972. Japanese pro uc-
tion fluctuated between 673 milhon and 58 million pou  n ounds �05,273 and, m

1965 and 1972. U,S. clam production, however,weight, between the years
«ged between 80 million and 125 rnilhon pounds �6,290 an, m

'»»4  USDOC, 1975!,

nsumers of clams. In 1972, JapaneseJapan and the U.S. are also the major world consume5 mt! while the U.S. total wasconsumption reached 568 million pounds �57,645 m !

'on srrd 136,200 tons was irrrported.7>gGG tons resulted from domestic production, srr
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mil}jon pounds �28,160 rntl. U.S. per capita clam consumption ranks third in the
world at 2.41 pounds per person per vear  L09 kg/person/yr!, behind Japan I5.36
pounds �.43 kg!I and Malaysia 16.01 pounds  'Z.73 kg!J.

The outlook for Mainland domestic landings. of clams suggests substantial export
markets may exist. Landings of several economically important species have declined
recently due to natural and man-made stresses on nearshore clam hahitats. Furthermore,
if a large Hawaii supply of clams could be available on a year-round basis, a local
processing plant may be needed. Such activities would not only provide employment,
but reduce the possibihty of saturating the local market.

Product forms and distribution. Oysters are sold in fresh, frozen and processed
forms. Fresh and frozen oyster products, which make up the largest portion of sales,
can be found raw in the shell, shucked and placed on the half-shell, and frozen.
Processing is generally for the steamed, canned or shucked, breaded and frozen forms,
Substantial numbers of oysters are used in soups,, chowders and stews.

The largest segment  about 70 percent> of' the Hawaii oyster market is the
restaurant trade  Faison, 1977 MS!. The most popular form sold is fresh oysters on the
half-shell for appetizers. Frozen breaded forms are usually deep-tried and served as an
entree item, Horne consumers, who account for about 3G percent of local sales, prefer
the fresh in-shell and shucked forms. Approximately 40 percent ot Oahu's population
consumes oysters annually  Faison, 1977 MS!,

Clams are available to the consumer in a wide variety of forms. Fresh or frozen
forms may be sold in-shell or shucked. Froze~ forms may also tie sold as spccralty
items--breaded, raw or cooked, strips, stuffed, deviled or in cakes, patties. burgers,
croquettes or sticks. Clams may also be processed into cocktails, chowders, and juices,
and are also available as animal food, and used as bait, The most popular type for
processing are surf clams. Hard and soft shell clams are most often sold in-shell.

U.S. frozen clam meat production in 1974 was over 8,500,000 pounds
�,855,600 kg!, Institutions are the largest consumers of frozen products, consuming
82 percent of the total frozen poundage, and handling 81.4 percent of the total retail
dollar value, or $21 million in 1975  gurck Frozen Foods, 1976!,

Prioe, The majority of domestic imports are shipped into IIawaii from the East
Coast, although the amount coming from the Pacific Northwest is steadily increasing.
Wholesale prices in Hawaii for tresh, imported. in-shell oysters range between KI,12 to
$0,30 a piece including transportation costs. Retail prices range from $0.]7 to $0,39
a piece. The commercial oyster producers in Hawaii recently began marketing their
product, Their fresh, in-shel! oysters were sold wholesale for between $0.10 and $0,2p
each, and retailed in supermarkets for $0 25 to $0.50 each. Preliminary calculations
suggest that export markets, e,g� the Mainland U,S., could be opened if production
costs could be reduced to approxinrately $0.05 per oyster,

Total canned clam production has declined from 3.58 million standard cases in
1973 to 2.8 million. cases in 1976. This may be attributed to a decline in clam landings
for 1976 � particularly landings of surf clams, In 1976, canned clams represented a
$46.4 million industry of which whole and minced clams comprised 57. I percent, and
the specialties category comprised 12.1 percent.
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A!f cl:inis consumed in Hawaii are presently iniported �0 percent 1'r >iii flic
ainland $!.S, a»<f 60 percent from foreign sources!. 13omestic iniports 'irc iiiai»lv it> tl e

fresli, in-sile!! or fres!f/frozen in-shell forms, while the foreign trade is prii»arily in t!
processed fortn. Tire average price of all forms of clams has ropped t'loili c,p 50 per
pound  S!.10i'kg! in !974 to $0,36 per poiind  $0,79tkg! in 1976. T'!iis ni;iy ref!cct a

and froni tres!i, iii-shell 'lams to processed liriis. rath

an overall decrease in prices,

I=res!i cia»is in Hawaii arc priced at 5!.50 to $ .00 per pound t St q!
Rcstatirants and superniarkets preieritly pref'er processed lornis w!iic!t caf> be k,,�t
i»ventory longer. An evaluation of price data indicates Mainland fnarketing of- 1
frozen iii-ilicl! clanis could b» carried out by !fawaii entrepreneuri il wfio!esa]e prices
werc approx!orate!y $0.7'5 a pound �1.65t'kg!.

Major Constraints and Recommended Actions

Culture. Coastal areas wliere inorc conventional torms ot oyster anil
cou!d be pr:icticed,irc not abundant in Hawaii, and t!iose areas that do exist are i«f>
ject to urbafi,'indtfstria! and agricultural pollution. Opportuiiities lor oyster ant! c!an>
cu!ture are. tliercfore. !irnited to a land-based technology-intensive syitem, llowever
tlie high technology involved in this systetn, as practiced i» Hawaii, iiiak> ',> etc!i gr !w
out operation a liieh risk venture. The financing. of such operations will be Jifficii!f
until the reli;ibility of' tlie technology and the econoini» feasibility of tire technirliiei
are demonstrated. The State can assist producers by supporting researc!i designed ti>
lielp recluce production costs.

Market. Oftce tlie economic t'easihiiity of intensive oyster and clat» «1!ttlre !iui
been proven, coit reduction researcli. e.g.. reducing handling costs t!llougl'i ulcc! lal}l/a-
tion shou!d proceed, State assisted market proniotion activities shou!d coincivlc witli
lnc1 easing supplies ol' these shellfish to the local market, As cost reduction reserarc!i
reduces prodttctio» costs, export markets could be developed v ith State aiiiitance.

Economic projections

'1'lic folh>wing projections of production. employment and' revcnuei f~>r tire ~ iilture
ea't ex teilt, on inn > iin 'I dot oysters lT;ihle '0! and «la»is  Table 1! are based, to a thea e.

plans of two private Hawaii firms, Achievement of these p ro~tuctfon L stlln Jtci liIt tlrt. ln 1{aw iii ai wa.llpredicated on tlie successful econoniic demonstration of cul tue i
success in reducing production costs to a point which pern tii s sue<cist ii! entry int~> t u.

Ma inl;in d i»ar ke t by 1990.

E. IVIarke ting

n H' 'waif ariel tile kta~illandA !n»h and steadily increasing demand for seafood in Hawaii anta e, ind!cates a strongh the local f'isheries limited to . A substantia! vo uniet e State's cultured aquatic p�d�.t . Market developi»eri ptoocl is ciirrently iniported into the State and the nation. ar eroducts for impor s,are needed t<> encourage the substitution of locally grown pro
help create markets for new species cultured in Hawaii.

to ma rket ing Ha v aii i
arious considera tions otentiai, These cnrisi

in order to de ter n, in
are: seafood consuniption in Hawaii, the potential for export go in !ocal pr~ "'
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Table 20, Projecte uc 'o,, Pr t d Production Employment and Revenues from the C�l �
of Oysters in Hawaii: l978 to ZOOO

Assumptions;' Production yields estimated at 100,000 pounds/algal acre year.
' Represents two acres of land per algal acre to accommodate production trenches seed pools ��,

and other appurtenances.
'Approximately 1,5 direct jobs per acre of land.
' Approximately 1.7 indirect jobs per direct job until processing begins in 1990, Thereafter 5 0 �,~
jobs per direct lob.

'Wholesale price $0.15 a piece or $L20 per pound in-shell.
'Production estimates of two Orms. Market promotion begins in 19'79,
'Based on announced expansion plans Local market beginning to be satisfied and export begins,
' Based on announced expansion plans. FuH-scale export.
'Processing begins.

Table 21. Project Production, Employment and Revenues from the Culture
of Gams in Hawaii: 1978 to 2000

Assumptions:
' Production yields estimated at 100,000 pounds/algal acre/year.
' Represents two acres of land per algal acre to accommodate production trenches, seed P ools
nursery and other appurtenances.

' Approximately 1.5 direct jobs per acre of land,
' Approxiznately L7 indirect jobs per direct job unttl processrng begins in 1995. Thereafter 3-
indrrect jobs per direct job.

' Wholesale price of $1.00 per pounds, in-shell.
' Prototype testing in process.
' Announced expansion plans,
' Local market beginning to be satisfied and export begins.
' Fhll-scale export begins.
"Processing begins,



market for items not intended for direct human consumption, consumption trends,
quality control, local seafood marketing channels and marketing constraints Lttle was

of Hawau s seafood market at the onset of this investigation. It was, therefore,
ne~~ to examine such previously unexplored areas as total and per capital consump-
tion distribution networks, etc. Consequently, much of the information summarized
liere appears for the first time. ' The marketing potential for specific species are
presented in the indiv id ua 1 spe cies assessme nts in Section 0 of this chapter

S good Consumption in Hawaii

Tota] and per capita consumption. Approxirrlately 30 million pounds of seafood is
consumed annually in Hawaii. Per capital consumption" of seafood in the State is
nearly 2,5 times higher than the national average. Between 1972 and 1976, local Per
capi a c nstal consumption averaged 26 to 29 pounds. whereas per capita consumption national-

veraged only 12.5 to 12.9 pounds.' Much of this can be attributed to the Asiany averageor pacific Basin heritage of many of Hawaii's residents, However, visitors � particularly
those from the Mainland � consume a higher proportion of seafood while visiting Hawaii
than they normally would at horne.

Profile of consumption. Such factors as age. cultural heritage and income affect
local seafood consumption. Although young people in Hawaii consume more seafood
than young people in most other areas of' the country, there are indications that their
consuntption is lower than that of the older generations, This may be the result of a
greater exposure to meats, poultry and converuence foods than their parents. ln addi-
tion, the fast food outlets have generally not einphasized seafoods on their menus.
Th young people who patronize these establishments have less exposure tb seafoods.

us, U idl ainasmuch as the fast food sector of the restaurant mdustry is growing rapi y, a
concerted effort to develop and promote a variety of processed products is required to
capture a larger portion of this market.

The age group 35-50 years of age consumes the most seafood, particularly fresh
seafood.' This would seem to indicate that this age group is the most familiar with
the preparation and utilization of the fresh fornts.

Seafood utilization in Hawaii varies among ethnic gro p .u s. Persons of Hawaiian and

pacific Basin heritage consume the widest varieties of seaf seafood. Seafood consumed among

ethnic groups generally depends on the prepared form of prm of the roduct. However, for
some species, such as shrimp, there appears to be univer ppun versal a eal  Garrod and Chong,

1977!.

e large number of visitors to Hawaii has sign i ' y '. s' ificantl added to the volume of
seafood consumed in the State. In 1977, an estimate,, ped 3433 667 people visited awaii

"More detailed studies are on file at the Aquacultu pre Develo ment Program,
be fon the de facto population, iz., the average num r o«capital consumption figures are based on the de fac popPei'ons in the State at any given time, including Armed Forces personnel and their epen n, an

but excluding residents temporarily absent aii and the natio~ has increase ea 'aii an h d steadily in the last few
Pe' capita seafood consumption in both Hawaii an

years.
Aquaculture Planning Program Survey, 1977.
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Of the many considerations for
sehcting a species for culture, the
identification of a substantial
market is one of the most impor-
tant. Although Hawaii's per capita
consumption of seafood is more
than twice the national average,
more then half the seafood con-
sumed in the State is imported.
There are excellent opportunities
for the substitution of locally
grown products.

Deeelaprng the rnerket for prawns: a prewrn recipe
brochureispreparedby Sea Grants publications
staff, with penial fundrng from the Artuaculture
Oeeeiopment program,

a wisSs r«tge of prosarcts cori tern seaweed derfeatiees, md a continued strong demand for
cultured aquatfo affpai s sert~a,
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forbusinessor pleasure  Hawaii Visitors Bureau, !978!. Each vrsrtor stayed an average 1 1
days, and spent approximately $� per day for food and beverage  State of Ha92vvll
afa gook, 1977!, Studies have shown 'that these visitors expect to eat fresh seafood

e during their stay; however, fresh seafood is almost always in short supply
and not always available.

Demand. !n terms of product promotion, the high volume of seafood co��
in Hawaii suggests that less effort will be required to se!l the product in th;s St.
in other locations, The demand for seafood is genera!ly inelastic; that is
not readily substitute seafood for other protein sources  beef, pork, and poultry for
example!. On the other hand, the demand for particular seafood products is rather
elastic � consumers will readBy substitute one seafood product for another. This seems
to indicate that the consumer will be more discriminating in selecting seafood jlems
Quality, therefore, cannot be compromised. Quality standards shou!d be established
for Hawaii's cultured products in order to assure consumer confidence. These standards
may be based on such characteristics as color, texture, and age, Where possible, moni-
toring shou!d be carried out by industry.

Distribution of Seafood Products Imported into Hawaii

Mainland and domestic imports comprised 55 percent of the total seafood marketed
in Hawaii in !976. Imports originated on the west coast of the Mainland, Japan,
Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere. Imported products flow from the original source
through brokers and wholesa!ers to the retailers. With few exceptions, imported seafoods
are either frozen or canned, and thus do not go through the local auction, Prices for
these products are already set upon entering into the State.

Cultured seafood is expected to compete with some products entering this line of
distribution. By providing distributors with a product similar or equal to the one from
present sources, a significant share of the market may be captured,

Brokers. Many producers/processors of seafoods are represented by selling agents
or "brokers" m Hawaii, These brokers have exclusive rights to ce rta>n seafood product
lines and many carry the entire line of a particular brand of s eafood marketed here.

Brokers sell primarily to wholesalers because brokers norm yall handle large volumes,

and with the exception of large supermarket chains, most retaiilers do not have the
hcapability to place large orders. They, therefore, order from wholesalers who deal wit

brokers.

In addition to their selling function, brokers can prov&!e in oinformation on new
, lnproducts services selling techniques, and promohonal materia 1 to their customers. ntheir su liers, orma y,return, they are able to relay their customers' preferences to the' pp

brokers receive a I � !/z percent commission on sales.
of a shi ment- HoBrokers traditionally do not take physical possession o a s p

Hawaii's susceptibi!ity to shipping strikes and re!ative iso!ation mayn ma require t a
es and delaYs» s rppadditional stocks be kept, In this way, the effects of shortages a"

can be minimized. In addition special orders may create a suudden excessive
seafood often prec utude

which cannot be met, and the volume and weight of frozen sea
air shipment. Excess capacity a!!ows for such contingencies.
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~olesaie~. Wholesalers supply retail institutions such as supermarkets, hotels,
restaurants, and airlines. They purchase products from local brokers or directly from
the producers/processors. The difference between wholesalers and brokers is that whole-
salers will take actual possession of seafood products while brokers may simply act as
billing houses for the companies they represent. This is especially important in seafood
marketing in Hawaii, as orders from producers and brokers must often be large and
requixe prepayment. This means that a large capital base is necessary. Also, wholesalers
must be able to store and distribute seafood products efficiently, Storage of seafood
requires costly equipment, Transportation inust be efficient and rapid to prevent spoil-
age of the products. Due to the high costs involved in imported seafood products,
many wholesalers will only purchase items which have already been ordered and will
carry only a minimal inventory.

Retailers, Retail institutions offering imported seafoods in Hawaii can be divided
into two groups. The. first group, which sells primarily to the horne consumers, mcludes
traditional "mom andpop" markets, specialty seafood dealers. and supermarkets. These
retailers generally prefer to purchase seafood that  I! sells quickly, and �! is not
affected significantly by refrigeration. Some seafoods, like mullet and mahimahi, supple-
ment local supplies. Other types of imported seafood are varieties that are non-indigenous
to Hawaii, such as American lobsters and salmon.

The second group of retailers is composed of hotels, restaurants, and caterers. This
group lacks storage capacity and tends to rely on wholesalers to meet daily or bi-
weekly needs. In order to carry a product as a standard menu item, they need a con-
sistent supply of a high quality product that is packaged and prepared for conven,ience,

Distribution of Local Seafood Products in Hawaii

Local seafood is sold directly to wholesalers, retailers, the cannery, or the consumer,
or indirectly by means of an auction  Figure 2!, The flow of goods may be different
from species to species. Most fish caught commercially in Hawaii are sold at the local
auction directly to wholesalers. Some commercial fishermen will sell to an individual
wholesaler exclusively, thereby omitting the commission earned bv the auctioneer. Some
cultured fish is sold directly to final consumers from ponds. An example of this is the
Chinese carp, which has a minimal production and a very select number of consumers.
The large commercial culturists are presently selling to wholesalerstdistributors on fairly
exclusive bases.

The amount of seafood that flows through these market channels depends on
 I! expected prices in each of the various channels, �! the types of seafood, �! pre-
arranged agreements with wholesalers andtor retailers, �! the time of year, and �! the
ownership of the fishing vessel  Gai rod and Chong, 1978!.

Auctions. Auctions are the usual entry points for 1'resh seafood in Hawaii. whole-
sale and retail prices pre greatly influenced by the bidding, which is based on quality,
species, size, quantity, etc,  Garrod and Chong, 1978!. Because the supply of fish is
uncertain, the price bids are likely to vary from day to day. Participants are primarily
established firms with years of trading experience.

1Stholesalers. Wholesalers of local seafood will often purchase goods at the auction
or directly from fishermen, and clean, process, and package the product for resale to
retailers or final consumers. Many of these "small wholesalers" have started as retail
establishments and have expanded their business to include wholesaling activities.
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Figure 2. Flow of Products in Hawaii's Seafood Market
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Retlilers. Retail markets and local peddlers obtain seafood from the auction, from
wholesalers, and directly from fishermen and aquaculturists. Freshness and quality are
the most important considerations for the small retailer, Most restaurants and hotels in
Hawaii seldom carry fresh fish, The primary reason lor this is the inconsistency of
supply Only those restaurants with long-established connections are able to obtairi a
supply that is consistent enough to justify carrying fresh seafood items on their menus.
On the island of Maui, however, fresh fish is available in local restaurants mainly
because a fishing cooperative guarantees a steady supply. In fact, "there appears to be
more fresh fish restaurants on that island than in Honolulu."  Honolulu Acberriser. May
5, I978!

Skipjack tuna and the cannery The flow of skipjack tuna, or aku, through market
channels drffers from other seafoods. For the period 1972 � 76, Hawaii's total skipjack
catch ranged between five million and 10 milhon pounds per year. Roughly 3.S million
pounds of this have been absorbed by the local fresh fish market. About one-fourth of
this amount is distributed through the auction. The other three-fourths are directed to
wholesalers, retailers, and consumers. The remaining catch and nearly all imported tuna
are processed by Hawaiian Tuna Packers  dba "Bumble Bce"!, a cannery at Kewaio
Basin,

Of the total amount of skipjack processed, about six million pounds a year is
consumed locally. Distribution of canned tuna is done via "drop-shippers" for local
distribution to wholesale and retail outlets. Drop-shippers take orders froni retailers and
wholesalers, then pick up and deliver the product. The remaining canned tuna is shipped
to the various Bumble Bee warehouses on the Mainland.

Flow of cultured products. The flov. of cultured aquatic products is presently from
the farmer to the wholesaler to the retailer, from the farme~ to the retailer. or � in a
few cases � from the farmer directly to the consumer by means of roadside stands. The
price is established through negotiations between the producer and the buyer, thus
ehminating the need for an auction.

At some time in the future, the increased production of cultured aquatic products
is expected to result in greater competition for markets among farmers, As this occurs,
a shift in the flow of product to market channels not currently used can be anticipated,
For example, auctions, which inHuence price in accordance with supply and demand,
may be utilized In addition, canning and processing can increase both product demand
and value by effectively using forms of by-products and surplus production.

Market Potential

U,$, seafood consumption. The United States' consumption of seafoods has slowly,
but steadily, increased in the 1970's. From 11.2 pounds in 1969, the per capital con-
surnption of seafood grew to 12.9 pounds in 1976, a 15 percent increase. On an aggre-
gate level, the figures are even more drainatic, In 1969, total consumption equaled
approximately 2,2 billion pounds while in 1976, total consumption was estimated at
2.7 billion pounds, an increase of 22 percent,

Total domestic landings have been relatively stable. Therefore, in the face of
rising consumption and a growing population, the U.S. has had to increase its reliance
on imports. Over 60 percent of the total supply of edible fish and shellfish caine from
foreign sources in 1976  U.S. Department ol' Commerce, 1977!,
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Consumption trends. Consumption trends indicate opportunities for developing and
expanding markets. Aquaculture marketing programs are expected to capitalize on:
�! an increase in per capital consumption, �! a rapid expansion in the fast food trade,
�! a growing awareness of the importance of nutrition, and �! a greater diversity of
seafood products sold in supermarkets,

The fast food industry has experienced considerable growth in the last two decades.
Fast food outlets typically market processed and convenience foods, including seafoods.
Opportunities exist for marketing low-priced, high-quality fish  Chinese carp, tilapia,
etc.!, which can be processed into fillets, patties, and sticks, Processing, however, is rela-
tively capital- and labor-intensive. The costs of production and processing, and the avail-
ability of capital will, therefore, deterriune if aquaculture can play a niore iinportant
role in this area.

Consumers have become more nutrition conscious. Many now feel that a heavy diet
of red meats may be harnttul to their health, Seafoods, on the other hand, are gaining
in favor because, on the average, they contain more total nutritional value v ith less
cholesterol and less calories per serving than beef or pork,

S ermarkets today provide their customers with a wide array of seafood productsupermar e
ndin many different forms. This allows the consumer to substitute among products, an

compare the prices and qualities of various items at one location.

Marketing Opportunities for Hawaii's Aquaculture industries

Export potential. llawaii's strategic location, between the U,S. Mainland and the
Far East, provides the State with ample opportunities for developing export markets in
these locations. For example, the United States' present dependence on imports suggests
that !lawaii can contribute to the U,S, balance of trade through substituting cultured
aquatic products for imports. As another example, in the Far East, the lapanese seafood
market presents special opportunities for freshwater prawns, marine shrimp, brine shrimp,
and other species, Europe, with its prosperous economies and demand for luxury sea-
food items, represents another important area for marketing Hawaii's ailiiatic products.

Although the costs of land, feed, and other inputs to aquaculture production are
relatively high in Hawaii, the warm, year-round growing conditions and positive effects
of higher temperatures on the growth rates of most species suitable for culture enables
aquafarmers in this State to compete with Mainland producers � even if the cost of
transportation is taken into consideration  Aquaculture Planning l rogra

Hawaii's export commodities have been well received on the Mainland and have
commanded premium prices. Part of this success is due to the cooperatcoo eration of the local

visitor industry which has supplied statistics indicating the cities of origin ol visitors
to the State. Agricultural marketing prograins in these cities have advertiseave advertised such

products as pineapples, papayas, macadamia nuts, anthuriums and orch'and orchids as "Hawaii

grown-' This experience suggests that locally cultured aquatic products can, likewise, be
effectively marketed by concentrating on specific locations, and attaching a "grown in
Hawaii" label.

Production of non-food items. Most aquaculture products are intended for direct
human consumption. However, a number of opportunities exi-'xist in other areas. These

include: �! the production of baitfish for the skipjack tuna industry, �1 industrial and
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of a uatic a gae, �! feeds for aquatic species and livestock, and
environmental uses q 11 b brief}y discussed below.
�! recreational fishing. Each oof these wi e

it ish. The Hawaiian ipjac usk' k tuna or aalu. fishery has traditionally
' I f hi industry. In recent years, however

mainstay oof Hawaii's cornmercia is 'ng in' sed, In 1976, approximately 9,8 ini]}ion pou 'dlandings have gradua}ly decreased, n977, thi f ure declined to 7.8 million pounds  Bank �l. Hcaught, and in 1977, this igure ecd ted that the single most important limiting factorRecent analyses have in ica e ad 1 t of the cornmercia] fishery is the avajlabi]ity of aexpansion and development o e c ' . v" h. Th t d't onal baitfish, the nehu, is a t'ragile anc}iovy w]»cheffective baitfish. The tra i iona aid lirn't d supply, Because it takes time to obtain this fish frontsporadically and in lirnite supp y,
wild, and the surviva i y is ow,b'lit s low the use of nehu restricts the range of skjpjack
vessels to within mies o s oh' 90 I of shore and greatly curtails fishing activities Th«wo

f I H ii are Pearl Harbor and Kaneohe Bay. The recent halt in ssources of nehu in awaii are
discharge into Kaneo ie ay mayK I Bay may have resulted in decreasine occurrences and supphes
of nehu.

The intensive culture of selected species, such as topminnows, offers a promising
solution to this prob}em. With a suitable baittlsh the Havvaiian skjpiack fishery is
capable ot realizing a 20-fold increase in its landings. equivalent to approximately s,]0O
million per year all at the current retail price  Hawttii Tuna Fisheri Dere/op>nent pion
1977!.

The cu]ture of baitfish need not be limited to the skipjack fishery, It is equally
applicable to other commercial and recreational tisheries  i.e., hottoni, shoal, reef, bank,
and tong-line fishing!. In fact, recent anti-purse seining publicity has increased the ini-
portance of non-destructive fishing techniques  such as pole-and-line fishing! and the
use of live baitfish. Furthermore, to date, purse seirung has been shown to be infeasible
in parts of the central, tropical Pacific Ocean  Baldwin, 1977}.

The State's long-standing research ef'forts in the biology and technology of culturing
baitfish is an added advantage that will. in the long term, enable Hawaii to continue te
respond to emerging local needs and remain the center of aquaculture baitfish expertise.

A local inarket for a hardy and suitable baitfish that will aid the local tishing
industry in realizing its full potential appears to exist. Thc actual market for baitf~sh,
however, will depend greatly on the acceptance of the product by fishermen.

-4qutitic atgae. Aquatic algae can be cultured for a considerable variety of purposes
including food production, use as a food or industrja] additive. to produce energy, »d
to recover nutrients from organic wastes. Each of these areas has a significaiit market
potential,

Marine algae, or seaweed, is one of the world's leading seafood commodities.
Precise figures are unavailable, but the lowest estimate places the total value of t"e
world's seaweed crop in 1976 at over SI biBion, Most of this amount was deri"e"
the sale of edible seaweeds in Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. Attempts to introduce seaweed

to the West have met with limjted success, In Hawaii, only 66,000 pounds «ma "
algae were consumed in 1976, but it is estimated that local c}ernarid could ut'"z
additional 250,000 pounds per year by the year }982  Aquaculture Planning Progr
1977',.
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The most important use of marine algae in the Western Hemisphere is to provide
~inponents for the production of nuinerous food and industrial products. Such sea-
weed extracts  marine coHoids! as agar, algin, carrageenan and furcellaran are found in

products, processed meats, instant or convenience foods, pharmaceuticals, textiles,
Kinetics, paints. beer, expiosiv~, fertihze~, and chemicals- In 1974, the ~rine coHOM
industry had an estimated value ot $300 million from production of 32,700 tons. The
a�nual growth of the industry is conservatively estimated to be 10 to 20 percent
 Doty, 1978!-

Ilawaii has several species of algae that may prove valuable for marine coHoids.
Two projects are currently under way to farm Eucheuma, a major source of carrageenan.
lf these projects prove to be successful, they could produce a projected revenue of
approximately $7 million within a three-year period  Doty, 1978!.

 !ther opportunities for culturing aquatic algae in Hawaii involve the application of
algae-based technology to a variety of local problems, including animal feed production,
waste recovery, waste water benefaction and energy production. Feed costs, for example,
may be reduced if the bluegreen alga Spiru5na can be cultured for use as an animal
food supplement,

8rine shrimp. Brine shrimp, Arternia salina, is a convenient, important, and highly
utilized source of protein for larval and adult fish and shellfish. Brine shrimp eggs are
used extensively by aquaculturists for larval feeding. The eggs are hatched and the
nauplii are fed to the larvae, usually within 24 hours. The nauplii's nutritional value is
high and its size is well-suited for feeding aquatic animals during their early stages of
developinent. Brine shrimp adults and meal, and freeze-dried brine shrimp are in demand
as feed for adult fish. The adults are often purchased by aquariuin hobbyists who can-
not afford the time and cost involved in hatching the eggs and rearing the nauplii.

An estimated 14,000 gallons of brine shrimp eggs are consumed annually in the
U.S., Japan. and Europe  Helfrich, 1973!, This figure primarily reflects usage by aquarium
hobbyists, nor aquaculturists, In 1977, the wholesale price of grade A eggs increased
dramaticaHy from between $40 and $50 to $70 and more per gaHon, Currently exploited
sites of natural production have come under increasing environmental stress from urbani-
zation and industrilization, This is thought to be adversely affecting the viability,
quantity and quality of the eggs obtained from the wild, creating an even larger demand
for high quality eggs.

In the United States, sales of live adult brine shriinp have been estimestimated at 25 000

to one rniHion quarts per year  Cohian, personal communication, !.tion 1977!. At the average

wholesale price of $6 per cup, the market has been estimated at $,at $1,5 nllllion to $6

with an unfulfilled deinand for one million quarts of adults.

The demand for brine shrimp � eggs in particular � is expected to increase substan-
t' Hy as aquaculture contmues to grow in importance. It has b. It has been estimated that an

international demand for 40,000 to 50,000 gaHons of eggs at p 's at a wholesale price of $25
gaHon wiH result by 1982  Helfrich, 1973!. In that same year, an estimated
o00 quarts of adults wiH also be required at a whole p 'sale rice of $5 per quart.

hese estimates indicate potential oca anlocal and export markets for cultured brine
lar the discoverye actual s e of the inarket however, will depend in large on t e iscovery

sources of brine shrimp and the viability, quality and quanti y o e
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St te mistanm~urrently available-is needed to expand doth local andexport markets Two segments of Hawaii'> local seafood market are shown
he~ a restaUrant  an institutional market! and prawn sellers  retail
markets!.

One way of /etting people know that prawns are
on the menu: tanks wr th live prawns m the

middle of Won Ke's Restaurant, Honokrfu. 4 scramble at Tarrrashiro Iitferket, Honolulu.
r:ustorncrs place prawr!s in plastrc sacks;

Fresh an d al ve'
customers can
chnose the«own
prawns at Farm
Fresh, inc.,
Honolulu
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engineering designs for hatching live brine shrimp, and the development of prepared
1 rva} feed for aquaculture.

recreational fishing. "Pay and fish" centers are commercial establishments that
charge an entrance fee and/or charge for each fish caught. These centers are generally

convenient location and supply equipment bait. This form of commercial, recrea-
>ona! fislung is popular in the United States and Europe, and offers new opportunities
ipr Hawaii s 3'qua culturists, Another recreational fishery opportunity for aquaculture is

production of juveniles, such as moi and opihi for the enhancement of natural
stocks.

i'-prod>cps. With sufficiently large production, opportunities arise for processing
by-products for animal feeds and fertilizers. As a result, the product can be efficiently
utilized, its waste rninirnized, and its total value increased.

Constraints to Marketing Cultured Seafood

local market f' or cultured aquatic products is presently a small one, with all
production consumed within the State. There do not appear to be any major constraints
to the market at this time. With greater production, however, it wiH become increasingly
important to consider those factors which can become constraints il' they are not properly
addressed and dealt with. These are examined below.

Price and competition. Price is an important factor to the consumer when com-
paring various product~. Cultured aquatic products inust compete in price with beef,
pork, and chicken. as well as fishery products. Since 1970, seafood has been, on the
average, the highest priced source of protein. As the price of seafood is sensitive to
price changes in meat and poultry, a rnaior challenge for aquaculturists will be competi-
tion from meat and poultry producers. as well as production from countries with low
costs per unit of caught and cultured seafood. lf production costs can be reduced, the
aquaculturist will be in a more price-competitive position, and his share of the market
would most likely be greater. Research aimed at increasing production eff'iciency and
decreasing production costs will he needed.

~'erishability. Consumers generally purchase seafood in the fresh, chilled and frozen
forms. More than 60 percent of the fish consumed in the U.S. are consumed in these
forms. A problem with fresh and chilled seafood is that thev can normally be kept no
longer than a week without seriously affecting their taste and flesh tone. This problem
»s a tendency to reduce the volume retailers are willing to inventory at any one time.
"«ezing seafood allows storage for extended periods. However, freezer capacity must
be allocated among a variety of food products, and seafood has to co phas to corn ete with other

frozen items.

lt is anticipated thai Hawaii producers wiB eventually pro .. proix:ss their products into
r zen forms in order to permit inventorying, product diversification and exportation.
The capability to process and hold cultured seafoods in inventory wi iinvento will be important in

aintaining constant supply and prices.

The cost of establishing and operating processing and p gi gand ackaging facilities may be
are a means of achieving the justi-t prohibitive to most small farmers, Cooperatives are a. The State can be instruinental inia le volumes and capital required of such a facility. T

couraging such cooperatives.
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~ck of promotion. Advertising and other forms of direct and indirect promotion
have not been used effectively to stimulate active interest in seafood. Promotional
efforts can play a inajor role in increasing de~and. One isolated incidence of success-
ful promotion is in tIie catfish industry. Catfish was once regarded as a "poor man' s
food," but is now served in many of this country's finest restaurants,

Studies have shown that customers who know the product, and know how to
prepare that product will be more likely to purchase it. Consumer awareness and edu-
cation programs are, therefore, needed. In addition, consumer preferences should be
assessed so that producers can be more responsive to changes in consumer demarid.

Product development and diversification. Product development and diversification
can enhance the size and growth of the market. The processing expertise and facilities
needed for product development and diversification are, however, currently unavailable.
The various market segments have differing needs and preferences which, if met, can
substantially expand sales,

Timelinesa iri market development programs. The importance of, and need for,
timely and orderly market development programs cannot be overemphasized. If market
development activities begin prematurely, demand could exceed supply and result in
market instability. Ori the other hand, if market development activities begin too late,
a surplus of production could result in price depressions and adversely affect small
producers.

Market accessibility and cooperatives Small producers may find it difficult to gain
access to large markets. The needs of large markets are often voluminous and exceed
the production capability of a single, small producer. The small producer may have to
yield to a larger producer, or work cooperatively with other small producers to meet
the needs of large markets.

The f'ormation of cooperatives can be instrumental in developing markets for
cultured aquatic products and benefit aquafarrners. Quality standards and distribution
procedures can be established to ensure consumers of consistent quality and supplies.
Processing, a capital-intensive activity, can also be more easily supported by cooperatives.
Consolidated purchases can result in greater discounts to individual producers. Market-
ing, a time-consuming activity in itself, can become more effective, with small farmers
cooperatively gaining access to large markets. By pooling their resources, small producers
can inore effectively compete with large producers in the marketing of their products.

The importance of a Maui fishing cooperative was mentioned above. In 1977,
Hawaii's prawn farmers joined together to form the Hawaii Prawn Farmers Association
as a first step toward evolving into a cooperative. This association is expected to take
an active role in developing prawn marketing aiWvities.

Quality control. Quality control is essential to marketing cultured aquatic products.
Such factors as taste, texture, and freshness must be continually monitored to estab4sh
and preserve the reputation of the product. Each aquafarmer can set his own quality
control standards. However, for consistency, it is more desirable for the farmers to join
an association of producers and determine set, uniform standards.
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Re comm end at io ns

Substantial opportunities exist for marketing cultured seafood if certain key
constraints � discussed above � can be reduced or eliminated. The following recomrnenda-
tions address these constraints:

l, Support research directed at increasing production efficiency and reducing
production costs in order to make cultured aquatic products more competitive
with other sources of protein, including meat, chicken and imported seafood.

2, Support the promotion of aquaculture products through advisory and
extension services, This can be especially important with respect to expanding
markets, reducing imports and increasing consumer awareness of locally
cultured aquatic species.

3. Investigate the most efficient rnearts of marketing various species of cultured
products. These means may not fall under the present market structure and
may require the establishment of new channels ot distribution.

4, Establish processing facilities in the State, This is a necessity in order to
 a! ensure consistently high quality products,  b! prolong shelf-life. and
 cl provide opportunities for small farmers to enjoy the advantages of large-
scale processing, packaging, distribution and marketing.

Coordinate marketing programs with levels of production. Timeliness of
marketing programs ensures that demand does not increase faster than initial
production levels, As production levels increase, market programs must be
designed to provide new markets and increase demand within these markets.

Encourage the formation of producers' cooperatives. Such cooperative efforts
can help in stabilizing prices and meeting demand. It can also be be'neficial
to small farmers who may not have the capital nor the time to devote to
marketing products and purchasing sophisticated equipment.

7, Establish quality standards for aquaculture products, These standards can play
an important role in gaining consumer confidence in, and preference for,
cultured aquatic products.

Markets for Cultured Aquatic Products: l977 and I982

Table 22, "1976 Consumption of Aquatic Products and Estimated Future Markets
for Aquatic Products Cultured in Hawaii," summarizes the ]977 market for diff'erent
species, and also estimates the 1982 market potential tor these species. These estimates
are based on numerous factors, including the state of technology, costs of production,
market development opportunities and activities, and constraints to the mas to the market. A

change in any of' the aforementioned factors would affect market estimates.
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F. Funding and Financing

This section covers two general areas: external non-State funding of Publ;c aqua
culture development activities, and financing of private, comm«cial aquaculture ope

Federal Sources of Funding

Substantial financial resources will be required to assure a high rate of growth f
aquaculture development in Hawaii. Since the State's financial resources are limited
Hawaii must seek non-State sources of funds to match the State resources available for
developmental activities.

Since there is presently no lead agency for aquaculture in the Federal government
current sources of Federal support for aquaculture are diverse � residing in several agen.
cies, limited � not generally available for techmcal services, pilot demonstrations or faci.
lities, and inadequate � since aquaculture must compete with other sectors. Over the past
four years, numerous pieces of legislation have been submitted to Congress to remedy
this situation. Major legislation is discussed below.

Current sources. Nine Federal sources of funding for publicly-supported aquaculture
development activities are listed in Table 23. To date, only the first two have been
exploited. Possibilities for obtaining funds from the remaining seven sources should be
studied irnrnediately. Moreover, current pending Federal legislation, if passed and signed
into law, can provide significant additional Federal funding,

Pending legislation. Several aquaculture bills are pending before Congress The
discussion surrounding these bills centers on �! the designation of the lead Federal
agency, and �! the best approach to aquaculture development, Two separate bills,
S. 2582, introduced by Senator Lowell P. Weicker  R-Conn.!, and H.R, 937G, intro-
duced by Congressman Robert Leggett  D-Calif.! would designate the U.S. Department
of Commerce  USDOC! as the lead agency, These have already passed the House Two
other companion bills, S. 2218, introduced by Senator Richard Stone  D-Fla,!, and
H.R, 9976 introduced by Congressman Rommie G. Flippo  D-Ala.!, wo uld make the
U.S. Department of Agriculture  USDA! the lead agency. A fiftli bill, 2762, intro-
duced by Senator Mike C'ravel  D-Alaska!, would designate the USDOC as 'the agency
with ultimate responsibility for aquaculture activities, but would reqre uire the USDOC to
work in close conjunction with the USDA and the U,S. Department of Interior  

The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977  P.L. 95-I13!, which was introduced»
S, 275 by Senator Hertnan Talmadge  D-Ga.!, authorizes the USDA to include aqua
culture as one of its missions. Those generally favoring the USDA as the lead agency

., However, those geneargue that this law formally bestows that role upon the USDA., Ho
ally favoring the USDOC as lead agency, contend that this is not the in e'ntent of the bill.

em hasis on freshwaterof controversy relates to the relativ
q~culture. Freshwater aquacultur g favor the US

over the past 20 years. Moreover, they ea
o be named lead agency, freshwater aq would suffer, n

"lture interests generally fa�or USDOC b use of a histo

pport of s ltwater aquacult~
'turists fear commercial development of saltwater aquaculture wowouM suffer i

were to be assigned lead agency responsibilities.
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Table 23. Federal Sources of Funding, Activities
They Support nnd Principal Recipients

Principal RecipientsActivities Funded

State agencies

Mainly in-house
activities

Economic Development
Administration  EDA!

Office of Sea Grant

UniversitiesResearch, education, and
training

Department of State

Land and sea grant
colleges

ResearchNational Science
Foundation

Department of Commerce

Aid to Commercial Fisheries
Programs
 PL 88-309!

National Marine Fisheries
Services  NMFS!

Department of Agriculture

Soil Conservation Service,
Cooperative Extension
Service, and the Agri-
cultural Research Service

Amended Food for Peace
Act  new, Section 406!

Title Xll of the Foreign
Assistance Act of l 975
 new !

Department of interior

Fish and Wildlife Service

Research and development
activities

Research, support services
 marlceting!

Facilities construction projects

Research and development,
education, training, extension
and advisory services

Research, extension/advisory
and other support services

Research and development,
training and technology transfer

Research, hatcheries and
support services  disease
program s!

State and county agencies

Universities, public and
private nonprofit research
organizations

Land grant colleges and
in-house activities

Cooperative fisheries at
universities and in-house

programs

State agencies, pnvate
organizations, and
universities



A third agency with an extensive history of involvement in aquaculture is the USDOI.
The USDOI has operated trout hatcheries throughout the United States for more than 100
years and has traditionally provided disease prevention services through their cooperative
fisheries units.

It appears clear then, that in order for aquaculture legislation to be passed and become
Iaw, some compromise must be reached. Moreover, it is certain that each of the three
departments  USDA, USDOC, USDOI! has played, and will continue to play, a key role in
the deveiopment of aquaculture � the USDA with technical services and loan programs,
the USDOC with support of developmental research, and the USDOI with technical assist-
ance to hatcheries and disease prevention services, Therefore, any compromise deci-
sion regarding the lead agency issue should recognize the vested responsibilities for aqua-
culture in a]1 three agencies an<i provide each agency with an expanded role in aqua-
culture development.

The successful passage of aquaculture legislation is expected to contribute significantly
to aquaculture development nationwide, and especially in Hawaii. Anticipated benefits
include a Federal aquaculture loan program, a Federal aquaculture disaster loan program,
technical services such as extension and advisory aid, market development assistance,
disease prevention services and others, and funds for facilities and developmental
research, Ilawaii should strongly support the passage of Federal aquaculture legislation,

Private and Other Non-State Sources of Funding

Private sources of funding are philanthropic foundations and international organiza-
tions whose principal focus is increasing food production, mainly in the lesser-developed
countries. However, inasmuch as Hawaii is a inajor crossroad between the East and
West, with a climate similar to many Asian and Pacific locations, and inasmuch as
Hawaii possesses considerable expertise in tropical aquaculture with the likelihood of
becoming a major center for tropical aquaculture research, demonstration and training,
it is anticipated that the State may receive some private foundation funds as well as
support from major international organizations with similar objectives. Some of these
organizations are listed in Table 24.

More details on sources of support, Additional details regarding sources of support
for developmental activities are presented in other sections of this report with the
subject matter to which they relate. See also Chapter I  " Introduction" !, Chapter IV
 " Implementation" !, Chapter V  " Budget and Timetable" !, and Appendix C  " Tropical
Aquaculture Center" !.

Credit and Financing

The ability to obtain start-up capital is vital to establishing an aquaculture operation,
A lender's principal requirements for granting loans include: �! front money  similar
to a down payment!, �! a track record  a history of success!, and �! a reliable
market for the loan recipient's product. Like nearly any new industry, the availability
of adequate credit is a critical constraint in the early stages of development. Reluctance
» the part of lenders to extend credit for aquaculture operations generally stems from
the lack of an established track record. In other words, the risk is considered high
because no record exists to give an indication of potential for success

Two types of loans available to aquafarmers are:
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Table 24. Some Possible Pnvate and International Sources
of Support for Aquaculture Development Activities

Type of OrganizationName of Organizathn

private, nonprofit

quasi-governmental
q ua si-governmental
quasi-governmental

private, nonprofitWorld Bank

1. Capital improvement loans, for purchasing or improving land or buildings
 usually long-term, from 10 to 40 years!, and

2. Operating loans, for providing operating capital  usually short-term, from one
to ten years!,

In order to receive a loan from a private lending institution, a loan guarantee is
sometimes needed. The guarantee, which is usuagy offered by State or Federal programs.
assures repayment of a certain percentage of the value of the loan. The Farmers Home
Administration, for example, guarantees loans for up to 9G percent of their value. The
term "participation d'art" indicates that the loan is contingent on two or more lending
institutions agreeing to lend the necessary funds,

The State of Hawaii has an aquaculture loan program which is administered by
the Department of Agriculture's Farm Loan Division. This program together with other
sources of credit are presented in Table 25. As initially established in 1972, the Aqua-
culture Loan Program was authorized to make direct loans up to $75,0GG. The 1977
Legishture substantially modified the program by increasing the amount which can be
loaned to $150,000 and providing for loan guarantees and participation loans. At the
time of initial establishment of the Aquaculture Loan Program, an Aquaculture Revolv-
ing Loan Fund was estabhshed with an initial balance of $500,000. Loans are drawn
from this account and repayments, together with interest, are deposited to the Fund.
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Asian Development Bank

Doherty Foundation

Ford Foundation

Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific

Japanese Foundation

Rockefeller Foundation
International Center for Living Aquatic Resources
Management  ICLARM!

Uni ted Nations
UN Development Program  UNDP!
Food and Agriculture Organization  FAO!
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center  SEAFDC!

quasi-government

private nonprofit

private, nonprofit

private, nonprofit

private, nonprofit



Table 25. Possible Sources for Aquaculture Loans and Types of Loans

to the Fund, As of the close of the 1978 State Legislature, no additional amounts were
appropriated. With the recent increase in loan applications, additional appropriations
wil! be required in order to meet expanded needs.

A Credit and Financing Subcommittee, consisting of members of the Hawaii Aqua-
culture Planning Program Advisory Committee, was formed in 1976 to provide recom-
mendations on increasing the availability of credit to aquaculturists. The Subcommittee
offered the following recornrnendations:

The State should offer proof that potentially significant species are economi-
cally viable. This should be done through prototype demonstrations.

2. The State should provide information to the lending cornrnunity on the
costs of construction and operation of various aquaculture enterprises,

3. The State's Aquaculture Loan Program should be broadened to include p~-
cipation loans and loan guarantees in addition to direct loans,

4. The maximum amount which can be loathed by the State Aquaculture Loan
Program should be raised to levels comparable to agriculture loans.

The amount in the Aquaculture Revolving Loan Fund should be increased by
at least $500,000.

Recommendations �! and �! were acted upon by the 1977 State Legislature. The
State should make every effort to implement the remaining recornrnendations.
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G. Economic Projections and Future Considerations

Economic Projections

Economic projections are presented in this section together with a discussion of
some trends and anticipated future developments which are expected to have an effect
on the growth of aquaculture in Hawaii. The market considerations of the pi'ojections
are particularly complex, for they must consider a number of diverse factors both
positive and negative. For example, per capita world seafood consumption is increasing
but Hawaii's cultured aquatic products must compete with both foreign aquaculture and
world capture fisheries, Another significant area affecting these projections is the current
state-of'-the-art of aquaculture and the associated time to develop a species from
dacy to cornrnercial culture. The econotnic projections also attempt to inc]ude the
effects of external influences such as increasing energy shortages, rising energy costs
and the effects of rising feeds and fertilizer costs.

Commercia] production sector, In order to project the growth of the commercia]
production sector of Hawaii'> aquaculture industry, it was necessary to cortsider the
technical assessments of each species, either presently cultured or being recommended
for culture in Hawaii  summarized in Section D of this chapter!. Each species assess-
ment summary includes projections of production, employment and revenue through
the year 2000, and the specific assumptions used to form the projections. The summaries
were added in order to determine total growth projections, These totals appear in
Tab]e 26,

Tab]e 26. Projected Production, Employment and Revenues from Aquaculture
in Hawaii: l978 to 2000»

»This table ts a summation of the individua] species or species-groups projections found in
Section D of this chapter. The projections are based on the assumptions included in the assessment
nf each species,

The projections are generally more conservative than those found in the DPED's
Technical Report, The Hatvaii State Plan � Economy �977!. The principal reasott for
this difference is the fact that the projections indicated here are based on consider»]y
more information than was available in late l976. Furthermore, this present repo«
assumes a ]onger, more conservative commercial growth rate, and a longer period of
developinent. After the irutial five years of commercia] cu]ture, projected growth ra
are essentially similar between the two reports.
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Aquaculture is exPected to contribute significantly to other sectors of IIawaii's
economy Table 7 relates gross annual wholesale revenue projections to various economic
sector based on a typical percentage of wholesale revenues, Production costs, amount
of profit, and taxes These sectors are expected to expand to meet the emerging needs
of the aquaculture industry- lt is particularly important that the feeds and fertilizer
actor expands, as feeds and fertilizers represent a major production expense that is
second only to the cost of labor.

Table 27. Projected Benefits to Other Industries Based on
Percentage of Wholesale Revenues

Industry or Segment
1978 1980 1985 1990 199S

3.5 $33 f 223 $ 1,143 $2,499 $5,179 $11,710

2.0 12819 2,960653 6,6911,428

18.0

I 2

1,149
77

168

11

5,876

392

12,854

857

60,222

4,015
26,638

1,776

23,67816.0 53,53111,4261,021149 5/23

12,7135,6232,7141,24024235

5 l,523
63/68

65,241

3,680

1,673

22,790

28,118

28,858

1,628

740

10,997
13,568

13,925

785

357

983

1,213
1;244

70

32

143

177

181

10

5

5,027

6,202

6,366

359

163

15.4

19.0

19,5

1.1

.5

$334,567$71,410 $147,988$6 382 $32 644Totals .. $931100.0

Percent of Wholesale Revenues. Percentages are expected to vary from firm to firm and type of
culture  e.g., extensive or intensive!. These figures are based on semi-intensive, earthen pond culture which
rs «Pected to be used to raise freshwater prawns, marine shrimp, baitfish, freshwater finfish, etc.

Research, training and technology transfer sector. The significance and potential of
the aquaculture research, training and technology transfer sector's contribution to
Hawau s economy were discussed in Chapter I, as well as Section B of this chapter.
hut aIIy, the majority of non-State funding for this sector is anticipated to come frotn
the Federal government through two programs: Title Xll of the Foreign Assistance Act
of 1975, and Section 4� of the Food for Peace Act of 1966 as amende inAdditional funds are expected from the U.S. Department of Agriculture as a result ofthe recently enacted Comprehensive Farm Act of 1977, By 1985, the total contribu-hon from these and other funding sources for Hawaii is expected to be as much as $6million to $IQ million per year, and directly or indirectly employ as many as 300 to00 People. This effort would be only one component of a larger Program m tropicai
ood Production administered by the University of Hawaii s College of TroPical

>are or Payment on Lmd
Purchase

Errgineering and Consulting
Industry
Construction and Equipment
Industries

Insurance Industry

Feeds and Fertilizer
Irrdustries

Electricity and Utilities
Industries

Supplies, Goods, and
Services Industries........, .

Employment ..., ..
Profit........

Property Taxes
Genera! Excise Taxes

Projected Revenues  Wholesale, Thousands of 1978 Dogars!



Agriculture. Since these activities are essentially an REcD in nature they are not only
environmentally attractive, but promise to provide additional economic benefits through
a multiplier effect, i,e., at least 50 percent of each dollar brought into the State is
usually spent on salaries and wages, which are respent many times over for goods and
services  Hawaii Business News, February, 1978!.

Future Considerations

The discussion of aquaculture's role in Hawaii's future will be presented in two
parts. The first discusses aquaculture's relationship to, and effect on, several existing
State goals. The second considers the impact of future trends on key elements of the
aquaculture industry in Hawaii,

Relationship to some existing State goals. Various aquaculture technologies can
contribute to the realization of many Stare goals for maintaining and improving the
quality of life in Hawaii. These goals include: preservation of open spaces, reduced
development pressures on prime agricultural lands, diversification of the economies of
all Islands leading towards State self-sufficiency in food production, provision of
opportunities for rural residents to preserve their agrarian life-styles, provision of an
increased and a wider range of employment opportunities, improvements in the balance
of trade by increasing exports and encouraging the substitution of locally-farmed aquatic
products for imports, and finally, preservation of existing and development ot' new
recreational and commercial fisheries resources for the people of Hawaii.

Aquaculture relates to these important State goals in a number of ways:

Open space. Open space qualities of land can be preserved because aquaculture
production units do not generally utilize tall structures under the management strate-
gies practiced today, e.g., ponds, raceways and cages  Bardach et al., 1972!

Land utilization. Many forms of aquaculture can utilize land that is of a lower
quality than prime agricultural land, thereby not contributing to further increases in
developmental pressure.

Self-sufficiency. Since aquaculture's primary function is growing food, it can help
reduce the State's reliance on imports, while contributing towards self-sufficiency. In a
similar fashion, certain forms of aquaculture  aquatic algae! can produce anima! feeds
and further reduce the volume of other important imports.

Diversification, The anticipated growth of the commercial production industry can
be directed to the Neighbor Islands because of its close affinity to certain forms of
agriculture which predominate there, e.g., sugarcane. Such growth would provide the
opportunity for much needed diversification of Neighbor Island economies.

Employment. The potential expansion of the aquaculture industry can increase
and diversify employment opportunities for semi-skilled as well as skilled workers�
particularly on the Neighbor Islands,

Life-styles. Aquaculture technologies can be readily integrated with current forms
of agriculture and can help people preserve rural agrarian life-styles by providing oppor-
tunities for additional economic alternatives.
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Aquaculture in Hawaii has the potential to provide more jobs and significant
spin-off benefits in such areas as feeds, construction, and Qtlds and setviceL
Equa/ly important, aquaculture is expected to maintain rural life-styles and
preserve the environment.

A puaCulture Can Can tribute tO the Stets gnala Set f Orth in
The Hawaii State plan

Apvaouftute mey be ~ coirrpOrsen e
of alternate enerffy souites, svcfs as
Qseen Tharrrral Energy COrteereitevs.
fOrewing by ft. Young.!

ApuaCultvre can inCrease end ieirenufy emplOyment
opp ortvit I tl et.

hfew technological develop-
mtrnts, svch es thisp~awn
feeder. are err peered to
accehrrete the growth of the
apvacv ftv re industry.
 Courtesy of VH &apart-
ment of Agricultural
Engineering!
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Resources. Aquacultuaculture can preserve eerve existing and develop new, recreat;�� l
tock enhancement activities  Rao l977!f hin resources through natural s oc encommercial fts ing ent of cornrnercial fisheries  Ilavvafi T»,a'F, <and through assisting in the developmen o c

Development Plan, 1977!.

im ortant to note t at pro ucth t roduction strategies which are projected for gene
stems are not likely to pollute the environment or have

oiled, Therefore, the development of th�a ollution potential that is easily control e, ere or,H "' economy, while helping to preserve the overallsystems can contribute to awaii s e
quality of life.

d growing aquaculture program will help to achieve Stateln summary, a dynamic, growing aHa "' t' ns with many opportunities to aid in their own futur~goals and provide Hawaii s ci izens wi
economic, social, and environmental well-being.

Impact of Future Trends on the Growth of Aquaculture

Aquaculture, ' e o er econl, lik other economic activities, can be described as a process with
inputs  land, water, labor, energy, etc.! into the production of a product, transportation
of the product from the production site to a market, and the sale of the product at
the market. The future cost, availability and feasibility of these components will be
determined � to a large extent � by several important trends. Three such trends that will

d bt d] have an impact on local aquaculture are  I! increases in population.
- f- /! rising energy costs, and �! competition from capture fisheries and out-o -State aqua-

production. In order to determine the t'uture growth ot aquaculture in Hawaii. the
impact of these trends on key elements of the industry must be considered.

Figure 3, which depicts a simplified aquaculture process chart, relates the three
trends to the various elements of the aquaculture process. The relationship between the
key elements of aquaculture and these trends are presented in four major categories:
 l! those elements whose availability is relatively unaffected by future trends, �! the
effects of increasing population pressure, �! the effects of rising energy costs and
�! the effects of competition from capture fisheries and aquaculture production elsewhere.

Elements unaffected by future trends.

Solar energv. Year-round sunshine and warm temperatures are valuable resources for
Hawaii's agriculture and aquaculture industries. Solar energy has been captured and
utilized through production of sugarcane a.nd pineapple, ln addition to providing a wartn
climate for the growth of aquatic life, solar energy can be exploited in other wavs  eg.
solar energy power and heating systems!. Aquaculture operations of the future should
stress efficient energy conversion systems based on exploitation of natural productivity
and food chains to produce a diversity of products, including food for human consump-
tion, terrestrial and aquatic animal feed, and biomass for energy conversion  see R»~ng
Energy Costs" below!,

Salt and brackish water. Another of Hawaii's most important resources is an
abundance of clean, warm seawater. Unlike fresh water, salt water is not limited in quan
tity nor is there a large number of competitive uses for the supply. Moreover, brackish
water  a mixture of fresh and salt water!, which is also abundant, is similarly not sub!e
to a number of competing uses since it cannot be used to satisfy irrigation or dome u
water requirements, Brackish water has numerous applications in aquaculture. Mo«o" r
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Figure 3, Impact of Recognized Future Trends on Key Elements of pqus~[t ~

KEY ELEMENTS MAJOR IMPACT



many freshwater species, suc ash s freshwater prawns, catfish, topminnows, and tilapia
are salinity-tolerant to some extent, which allows thein to be cultured in less than
fresh water, or examp e, e re, F I the freshwater prawn exhibits comparable growth rates in
salinities up to ppt   a saI' t 18 t  h If salt water! and the topminnow and tilapia can tolerate
salinities ranging from fresh water to straight seawater.

lt t ms of the future should strive to utilize brackish and salt waterAquaculture systems o e uwherever possible, in order to make maximum use of Hawaii's resource base and relieve
pressure on Hawaii's freshwater resources  see "Fresh water" below!.

The effects of increasing population pressures The availability and costs of land
fresh water and labor will unquestionably be affected by population increases. Approxl
ma e y ia o awai't I I lf of Hawaii's population growth is due to natural population increases

le 1 no e. births minus deaths! which are influenced by social, medical and ega not economic
factors  The Hawaii Stale Plan, I977!. The retnainder is attributable to immigration
from the Mainland and Asia, Here, too, non-economic factors play an important role,
Asian immigrants are primarily influenced by such factors as Federal immigration laws
and the presence of their relatives in Hawaii, Therefore, the major controllable factors
that can determine the future growth of Hawaii's population will be Federal imrnigra-
tion laws and State-controlled growth pclicies  The Hawaii Stute Plan, ]977!.

Land. Land is perhaps Hawaii's most valuable resource because the supply is
limited, and there is intense competition to use that which is available. The major
competitors are agriculture, tourism and urban/industrial development. Section A of this
chapter indicated that there are 135,000 acres of primary lands and nearly 500,000 acres
of secondary lands within the State which are suitable for aquaculture development,
An important question is, how much of this land will be available f' or aquaculture7

It is envisioned that industrial agriculture  sugarcane and pineapple! and diversified
agriculture  alI other agriculture, e.g� flowers, rnacadarnia nuts, papayas, etc.! will corn-
pete for primary lands for some time to come. Moreover, future decisions on the use
of these primary lands will probably be made on the basis of economics, i.e., what is
the best, most profitable use of the land? Aquaculture can be expected to compete
favorably with industrial agriculture and diversified agriculture. For example, the average
acre of irrigated sugarcane yields a gross annual per acre revenue ol' approximately
$I,QGG, Freshwater prawn production, however, can realize a gross annual per acre
revenue that is greater than SIO,GOG. Moreover, a comparison of the labor-to-land ratio
indicates that aquaculture would employ two-and-a-half times more people than sugar
 one man per 25 acres for sugarcane production versus one man per 10 acres t'or
freshwater prawn farming!, To summarize, then, aquaculture can compete tavorably in
land use decisions when comparisons are inade with industrial and diversified agricultuie
as long as the productivity and profitability of aquaculture are defined and publicized.

There are, however, other factors which will have a profound effect on reducing
the number of sites available for aquaculture. For example, land will be needed for
urba~ expansion, Inasmuch as aquaculture is a "clean" industry, consistent with State
goals of preserving open spaces, maintaining rural life-style, providing employment a«
contributing to the balance of trade, urban planners should be encouraged to direct
urban and residential growth to those areas which are not otherwise suitable for aqua
culture and diversified agriculture, Valleys, hills and ridges are examples of such areas.

There is intensive competition for the use of Hawaii's coastal lands. Urban devel
opment, touristn, and recreation are among the major competitors, Brackish and salt water
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cu
itive systems require access to seawater � hence coastal areas. Aquaculture has the

advantage pf be ing able to utiIize such lands as wetlands, mudflats and estuaries which
~y be less than ideal for inany forms of recreation and tourist development. Aqua

itive operations in coastal lands can be encouraged through land use policies which
h aquaculture as a preferred activity in this area.

Hawaii's more than 500,000 acres of secondary lands present significant opportu-
+t <i for aquaculture. There is little competition for secondary lands which are made

fpi' the most part, of gently sloping lava flows on the island of Hawaii For
e~ple, the South Koh I and Kona reg'ons possum m abidance of ~Mndary lands,

of the warmest teinperatures and highest solar intensities in the State. The
development of an effective, low~st means of sealing ponds dug in lava and/or the
development of ~mi-intensive or intensive abov~ound cultu e systems would &cate

h mendous economic potential for these secondary lands.

Fresh water. Hawaii possesses an abundance of high quality fresh water, although
such areas as Maui, parts of Hawaii and Oahu intermittently experience water shortages.
It lias been estimated that Oahu's demands for water will begin to tax the total avail-
able supply by the year 2000  Hawaii Regional Wafer Resources Study, l977!.

Several existing and envisioned aquaculture systems can lessen future demands on
the State's fresh water supplies through water conservation and multiple-use practices.
For example, in cases such as freshwater prawn farming, water flow rates can be reduced
through implementing water quality management procedures  see "Pumping," "Feeds,"
and "Fertilizers" below!. ln other cases where a How-through system is desirable, aqua-
culture effluents can be reused for terrestrial crop irrigation, thus providing for inultiple-
use. In addition, aquaculture growth policies can stress the development and exploitation
of brackish and saltwater aquaculture systems  see "Seawater" !.

Finally, aquaculture holds significant promise as a mechanism fo bothfor both livestock

and domestic waste-water recovery. Several pilot and commercial-scale waste-water recovery
systems in operation around the world today utilize aquaculture for reclaiming both
water and nutrients  see ee s an  "F d " d "Fertilizers" below!. Aquaculture should, therefore,
be considered in the planning of future waste treatment facilities.

~>or. Current aquaculture operations einbody aH levels of technology, from the
mo st extensive pond systems with low-level management anent and no supplemental feeding, to

s. Nearly ail forms of aquaculture-y sophisticated, totally automated, closed systems. Nearly
.th the possible exception of ocean ranching � are lik y plikel to be practiced in Hawaii
 ~<+ail Aquaculture Planning Program � interim Report, 19 !ort, 1977! and, all levels of s '

+ 'equi«d include unskilled and semi~lied laborers, technicians, farm inanagers, oo
ng speciahsts> and marketing personnm»y disciplines including biologists, algologists, ' t, emists nutritionists, emis

d scientists, geneticists, economists, and business managman einent analysts.

the a uaculture industries' greatest demand win be"e Present and near future, the aquac e
and semi-skilled laborers and teducational opportunities in aquaculture at the secon an coctor as weU as e researc,- Ultimately, the commercial production se

«logy transfer sector, will need signi ificant numbers o y ain
'«larly true if aquaculture becomes increasinglincreasingly specia '
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the pattern of development experienced by modern industrial agriculture. Ultimately, the
development of an undergraduate and graduate aquaculture curriculum will be required
in the University of Hawaii system,

The effects of rising costs of energy. Hawaii currently imports all of the petroleum
products needed to fulfill the State's energy demands. The cost of these products has
risen steadily over the past years and is expected to continue to increase. Because of
these factors, energy is a top priority issue in the State.

Hawaii has recently taken some bold and aggressive steps toward solving its energy
problems by establishing a program with an emphasis on renewable and inexhaustible
energy sources that will eventually lead to energy self-sufficiency. Promising new sources
ot energy for Hawaii include geothermal, biomass, ocean thermal energy conversion
 OTEC!, direct solar energy conversion, and wind energy conversion  Energy Resources
Coordinator, l977 Annual Report!. Aquaculture can be an important component of
biomass and OTEC energy systems.

Biomass energy conversion consists of growing plant life, such as algae, sugarcane
or trees, and converting this into a more convenient energy form such as biogas  mostly
methane!, alcohol or electricity. Several biomass demonstration projects for working out
the feasibility of key system components are currently in progress.

Ocean thermal energy conversion utilizes the temperature difference between surface
water and the colder deep water to run turbines for generating electricity. The cold
water which is eventually discharged is higher in nutrients compared to surface waters
and may be used for an aquaculture operation, Small-scale experiments are currently
taking place at Ke-ahole Point on the island of Hawaii to test component systems.
Large-scale pilot tests may begin next year.

The successful development of the various alternate energy sources for Hawaii will
undoubtedly help the State to become more energy self-sufficient and provide certain
energy cost savings. The cost of energy and energy-related items, however, will probably
still continue to increase. The inputs most seriously affected are feeds, fertilizers,
pumping, equipment, supplies and transportation.

Feeds, Hawaii presently imports nearly all of its animal feed ingredients  State of
Hawaii Data Book, DPED, 1977!, This problem is shared by both diversified agriculture
and aquaculture. Past attempts at producing feed ingredients locally have not always
proven economically successful. From a purely economic perspective, feed ingredients
should be produced focally only if they are able to compete with imported ingredients.

Perhaps the most significant means of reducing the State's dependence on forrnu-
lated feeds is the encouragement of integrated aquaculture systems based on primary
productivity  photosynthesis! or nutrient recovery from plant, animal or domestic
waste  see "Fresh water" above!,

Fertilizers. The major ingredients for primary aquatic productivity are sunlight,
water and nutrients. Hawaii must import nearly all its fertilizer ingredients, Moreover,
nitrogen fertilizers are extremely sensitive to rising fuel costs because a tremendous
amount of energy is used in their production. Aquaculture's dependence on fertilizers
can be reduced through the recovery of nutrients from animal and domestic waste  see
"Feeds" and "Fresh water" above!. Other mechanisms include the use of deep ocean
 OTEC! water to supply nutrients,
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Prrrnping. Puinping accounts for a substantial percentage of production costs. These
costs. are directly related to the cost of energy, no rnatter what form of energy is used.
Fortunately, there are several ways to make pumping less expensive. The developinent
of alternate energy sources, together with the implementation of conservation practices,
will most certainly reduce costs. Puinping costs can be further reduced by practicing
good water qua!ity management  see "Fresh water" above!. In addition, the design of
cornrnercial operations can utilize gravity flow wherever possible. Finally, as aquaculture
technology continues to develop, the design of closed and semi-closed systems could
not only reduce water requirements, but also reduce pumping costs.

Equipment and supplies. Much of' the equipment and supplies necessary for aqua-
cuIture businesses are currently available through agriculture and fishing equipment
suppliers. For example. pumps and piping for water distribution systems are readily
available from irrigation supply companies. However, much of the more specialized
equipment, such as feeders, processing and handling equipment, aerators and water
quatlty test equipment, must often be ordered from the Main!and. As the demand for
such goods and services increases, local distributors and dealers are likely to be estab-
lished. This scenario provides another illustration of the benef>ciaI secondary and
tertiary eff'ects of the growth of aquaculture on Hawaii's economy.

Transportarion. Transportation plays an important role in the marketing of aqua-
culture products. Chapter I and Sections D and E of this chapter have emphasized that
major opportunities for aquaculture as an industry for Hawaii lie in the production of
export products. Each priority species in this report has a significant export potentiaL
As local demaiids are satisfied and export markets explored, the producer must consider
how to de!iver his product to the marketplace in the most timely and efficient manner.
Transportation costs, which are reflected in the sale price of the product, are parti-
cularly sensitive to rising energy costs, This is expected to have mixed effects on the
prices for liawaii's cultured aquatic products in Mainland markets. The rates for ship-
ping from Hawaii to the Mainland are often !ower than shipping from the Mainiand to
Hawaii. This is due to the fact that more products are shipped to Hawaii than are
shipped out, often resulting in partially fi!led vessels returning to the Mainland. There-
fore, aquaculture exporters may expect preferential back-haul rates to the Main!and.
Moreover, shipping rates between the Mainland and Hawaii are generally lower than
comparable distances to other locales due to the higher volume of traffic between
Hawaii and the Mainland. Hawaii is, therefore, in a inore favorable position than other
locations with respect to the cost of transporting products to the Mainland marketplace.

The possibility exists, however, that increased aquacu!ture production and exporta-
tion may have a cancelling effect on the preferential back-haul rates. !n the long run,
this intensifies the need for developing efficient, !ow-cost, high density shipping devices.
The transportation industry has a history of providing assistance to their customers
in meeting their specific transportation needs and can be expected to provide simi!ar
assistance to aquaculture exporters.

Competition from capture fisheries and outwf- State aquaculture production. The
successful development of aquaculture in Hawaii is predicated on the ability of the State' s
cultured aquatic products to compete in the marketplace with products cultured elsewhere.

~ Fram an Aquaculture Planning Program survey of surface arid air transportation compa ies,nies 1977
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and with worldwide capture fisheries. The dechne in world capture fisheries is expected to
result in significant opportunities not only for aquaculture in Hawaii, but for aquaculture
in many foreign countries. Hawaii's aquafarmers are likely to experience the most competi-
tiott from producers in Asia, Central and South America. While it is reasonable to
assume that locally cultured products may � through import quotas and tariffs � have
an advantage over foreign-produced items, price and quality are, nonetheless, the
major determinants at the marketplace,

This chapter has discussed various factors affecting the price and quality of
Hawaii's cultured aquatic products, Major advantages include Hawaii's warm climate,
strategic geographic location, an abundance ol land suitable for aquaculture, the like-
lihood that the State will become a major center for technology transfer and develop-
ment, and Hawaii's political stability relative to many lesser-developed countries. Most
important, perhaps, is the fact that the State is planning now for aquaculture develop-
ment and for self-sufficiency in areas � such as energy � that are crucial to the future of
aquaculture. Planning is important in anticipating trends and so>ving problems before
they become major constraints fot development.
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CHAPTER III

GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT

The rate of aquaculture development in Hawaii can be accelerated through the
coor ina e use o r

d t d of resources and the implementation of the actions recommended in
this chapter and further elaborated upon in Chapter IV, "lrnplernentation, s wirequire the appropriate timing and scheduling of activities as well as provisions forlong-range direction. The goal of aquaculture development, together with its objectives,policies and recommended actions, offer guidelines for the expansion of both sectors of
the industry.

The goal of aquaculture development in Hawaii is the realization of commercial
aquaculture production as a major economic activity, and thd he establishment of the State
as a national ared international center of aquaculture expertise.

Concerted efforts to achieve this dual goal can contribute to the attainment of
several widely recognized State objectives. These are listed below,

~ Provision of more, and a diverse range of, employment opportunities.

~ Diversification of the economies of all Islands,

< Greater self-reliance in food supply by substituting locaHy farmed aquatic products.
~ Improvement in the balance of trade by increasing exports of aquatic products.
~ Reduction of development pressure on prime agricultural lands.
~ Assurance of opportunities for rural residents to preserve their life-styles,



~ Maintenance of open spaces.

~ Enhancement of' the State's quabty of life, involving economic, social, cultural
and environmental components, by the wise use of Hawaii's natural and human
resources.

Objectives

Six broad objectives targeted at expanding the rate of growth in commercial aqua.
culture production and supporting aquaculture research, training and technology transfe~
are listed below, The objectives, underscored by key-word subject areas, exhibit a tugh
degree of overlap with respect to meeting the needs of the two sectors. This is under
standable because the activities of both fully complement each other.

l. Achieve a unified approach to State-supported aquaculture and aquaculture
related activities to insure that Hawaii and its people derive rnaxirnum economic
and social benefits.

2. Improve the business climate for commercial aquaculture operations.

3. Identify new economic opportunities in aquaculture which make wise use of
Hawaii's resources,

4. Achieve leadership and excellence in national and international aquaculture
research and development, training and technologu transfer.

5. Provide a wide range of opportunities in vocational training arid forrnal educa-
tion at all levels to meet the needs of Hawaii's aquaculture industry,

6. Establish Hawaii as a world center for the collection and dissemination ol
tropical aquaculture information.

Policies and Recommended Actions

Each objective is presented and followed by a statement of rationale and a set of
policies that provide long-term guidance on how to achieve the objective. The policies,
in turn, are followed by a series of recommended actions which include a suggested
agency or agencies for implementing these actions and an appropriate schedule for imple-
mentation, Some recommendations concern the initiation and continuation of new acti-
vities, while others suggest that single, one-time-only actions are necessary. Several
recommendations confirm the need for continuing existing services, while others are of
a tentative nature because of uncertainties in financing and possible changes in
organization.

Additional recommended actions which wiII contribute to effective implementation
are found in Chapter IV, "Implementation," which follows this chapter, The areas
covered will be procedure, rnanagernent, organization, and budget.
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Unified Approach

Qbjec tive l

Achieve a unified approach to State-supported aqucuiture and
aqrhzculture-related actiiities to insure that Hawaii and its people
derire marimurrr economic and social benefits.

RatioriaLe

order to achieve the goal of accelerated aquaculture development through the
wise use o

of Hawaii's resources, it is important to develop mechanisms which can provide
a oca poif cai point for visibi!ity, accountability, coordination and plannmg. Moreover, the
recommen e

d d actions requue a high degree of interaction and coordination and stress
the necessity of the multiple use of personnel and facilities. The present status does
~ot permi ermit effective implementation of the recominendations without some consolidation
and the establishment of formalized relationships among the various components.

Pohcies

a. Encourage the formation of mechanisms that will provide unified, timely and
efficient responses to aquaculture developinent needs.

b. Ericourage State efforts to share the cost of developing arluaculture with private
and other government sources,

Encourage a high degree of interaction with coinrnercial producers in order to
insure that State-supported aquaculture activities are responsive to industry
needs.

d. Encourage a high Leiel of governmental interaction to insure the timely and
etfective implementation of aquaculture development activities.

Recommended Actions

vel ment to either the DOA or theAssign responsibilities for aquaculture develop
D~R as the lead agency to implement the recomommended actions o t is

}yth se a uaculture facilities current yreport, Assure that the administration of thosehoused at the AFR . be under the administrati on of the lead agency.Lead ency for Aquaculture Development in Hawaii" !.Cha t V "B d t d T' t hie'-'!.Appropriate necessary operating funds  Chapter, u g
~«'o«gene!': Legislature. 7irning: 1979.

tional and private funds to share the cost of
iv ' ' Uop g q urein Ha waii and assist the niversi o

vi ies with emphasis on ac 'o gr t development actrvt unds. Action agency. a apossible ratio of non-State to State fun
Continue this ongoing service.

nd whereby State hatchery activities can
' Le .la Ti 1979

" " ually become self-supporting. Aetio g. Action agerrcy. gis
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interact with other State and County agencies to insure that aquaculture is
considered in their planning and development decisions. Action agent>: Lead
agency. Timing: Continue this service,

Regularly assess producers' needs for support services so that the State can
consider providing those services that are not available or limited in the prtvate
sector. Action agency: Lead agency. Timing: Begin in 1978 and continue

Establish appropriate existing and new aquaculture facilities as jointly degg
nated lead agency/University of Hawaii facilities. Action agency. Lead agency
and the University of Hawaii. Timing: Begin discussions in 1978 to designate
the AFRC as a joint tacility and consider joint designation ol new facilities
during the initial planning stages.

Establish cooperative programs in research and extension and determine the
most appropriate procedures for joint appointment of the lead agency/Uni-
versity of Hawaii personnel involved. Aetio~ agency: Lead agency and Univer-
sity of Hawaii. Timing: Initiate upon establishment of a permanent lead agency

Establish a program review panel to provide input from producers, distributors,
researchers, funding sources, feed suppliers and lenders, and to perform external
review of State-supported aquaculture activities. Action age»c}' Governor,
Timing: Create upon establishment of a permanent lead agency.

Appropriate funds for the construction of outdoor experimental research and
training facilities, including fresh- and saltwater experimental ponds, labora-
tories, and classrooms to meet current and near-term needs  see Appendix B,
"Tropical Aquaculture Center for Hawaii" !. Aetio» agency: Legislature. Timing.
1978.

Plan, design and construct outdoor experimental research and training facilities
 see Appendix B!. Action agency: Lead agency and University of Hawaii.
Timing: 1978-1980.

Appropriate funds for the construction of additional outdoor experimental
research and training facilities to meet the expanded needs ot' research and
development, and training programs  sce Appendix B!. Action ~gene@: Legis-
lature. Timing: 1981.

Plan, design and construct additional experimental research and training
facilities to meet expanded program needs  see Appendix B!. Action agency:
Lead agency and University of Hawaii. Timing: 198l-1983.

Business Climate

Objective 2

bnprove the business climate for commercial  aquacutture operations.

Rationale

The term climate refers to various activities affecting the estabIishment of a
successful aquaculture business. State policies and the associated development activrt>es



have a profound effect on this climate through the removal of institutional constraintsNn have a 7
ovision of' loans, incentives, extension and advisory services hatchery-produced

ockirig m material, market development assistance and other support services. Research
n prov in g t he ef t i c ie n cy of prod u etio n and reducing production costs can make

ed a P

tlie di ere
d-fference between a marginal and profitable investment The recommendations

offere in ostering
eommer ciaercial aquaculture enterp

Policies R duce or remove ~nst~tutional constraints to commerctal aquaculture develop-
rnent.

Help assure reasonable access to credit for commercial operations.

increase the capabilities of existing and potential cominercial aquafarmers in
estabhshing and managing their operations through the provision of needed tech-
nical support services and activities until such time as they are made available
by the private sector.

d, Fncourage an increased rate of expansion in aquaculture production through
the provision of appropriate incentives.

e. Provide activities which contribute to the identification and reduction of risks
to commercial aquaculture operations.

e the continued assessment of sites well-suited for commercial aqua-
culture and promote public policies which specificaUy iden i y aq
an alternate use of land and water resources.

Encourage the provision of State assistance o i yt identif and develop local and
export markets for Hawaii's cultured aquatic species.

aU scales of commercial aquacultureh. Encourage the coexistence and viability of aU sca
opera tions.

f ed industry to meet the increasingEncourage the expansion of Hawaii s feed in ustry
needs of aquaculture producers.

Recommended Actions

farmers regarding permit and environ-e assistance to prospective aquafarmers regardie o erations, including time an seq
d obl A rioM»g. data requirements, issuing agency, cost and pro em area .

.. Timin, Continue t s se8 "c3'- Counties and lead agency. Tim g,.
in amon Federal, State. and County regu-

e awareness and understanding amongs and rocesses involve in aq
U bl

mination of mfoformation. This wi ena
and efficient y. ciapp"«talons more rapidly, effectively an

agency. Timing' Begin in 19'78 and continue.
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d. Establish a central permit coordinating agency with one master permit appli-
cation form and consolidated notices and hearings at the State level. The
Federal government should also be encouraged to consolidate permit require-
ments and coordinate with the State. Action agency. Legislature, Timing:
1979.

Review the Aquaculture Revolving Loan Fund periodically and, when neces-
sary, make additional appropriations to the Fund. Action agency: Legislature.
Timing: Begin in 1979 and continue as needed.

Provide lenders with information on the costs of construction and operation
of various types of aquaculture systems. Action agency: Lead agency. Timing:
Begin in 1979 and continue.

Provide such support services as disease diagnosis and prevention, stocking
material, water chemistry and soil analyses, as well as advice on site selection,
permits and business and pond management to existing and prospective aqua-
farmers as needed  refer to Chapter IV, "Implementation" !. Action agency.'
Lead agency and University of Hawaii. Timing. Continue existing services and
provide new services as needs arise and resources allow.

Provide property and excise tax incentives to aquaculturists far specifed periods.
Action agency: Legislature. Timing: 1979-1984.

h,

Provide long-term leases of State lands to aquaculturists at reasonable rates.
Action agency: Department of Land and Natural Resources. Timing; Begin in
1978 and continue,

Continually identify and publicize through brochures and bulletins significant
risks associated with operating aquaculture enterprises. Action agency: Lead
agency. Timing: Begin in 1979 and continue,

Establish additional agriculture/aquaculture parks so that aquafarmers can
benefit from production and distribution economies as well as special land-
use regulations. Action agency: Department of Agriculture and Department of
Land and Natural Resources. Timing: Begin in 1979 and continue.

Interact with economic, land and water-use, and other resource planning
efforts to:

1. Encourage aquaculture operations on lands identified as suitable for aqua-
culture development.

2. Discourage the urbanization of lands well-suited for aquaculture.

3. Encourage projects which increase the availability of water for aqua-
culture.
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for aquaculture activities through enabling legislation. Action agency: Legis-
lature. Timing: 1979.



4. Provide input concerning uses of aquaculture technologies and their
economic, social and environmental impacts.

Action agency: Lead agency. Timing: Begin in 1978 and continue.

rn. Establish aquaculture activities as permitted uses within cormrvation districts.
Action agency: Department of Land and Natural Resources, Timing: 1978,

n. Consider the feasibility of restoring representative Hawaiian fishponds as
historical features, tourist attractions and possible sites for commercial aqua-
culture operations. Action agencv: Legislature. Timirrg: l979,

o. Continue to assess sites for aquaculture with particular attention to sites
suitable for coastal or open-sea mariculture as well as unutilized and under-
utilized lands. Action agency: Lead agency, Timing: Continue this service.

p. Establish and maintain a reporting activity for Hawaii's cultured aquatic
products. Action agency: Lead agency. Trrning: Begin in !980 and continue.

q, Assist producers in the timely implementation of product development
projects for freshwater prawns and other cultured products, addressing such
areas as consumer awareness and the establishment and expansion of local
and export markets. Action agency: Lead agency and the Department of
Planning and Economic Development. Timing: Begin immediately and continue.

r. Assist in the establishment of high quahty standards for Hawaii's cultured
aquatic products. Action agency. Lead agency. Timing: Begin irnmedtately and
continue.

s. Monitor national and international levels and prices of production, sales and
inventories which affect aquatic products cultured in Hawaii. Action agency:
Lead agency. Timing: Begin in 1980 and continue.

t, Work with other agencies to provide assistance to commodity associations
and/or cooperatives. Action agency. Lead agency and Hawaii Cooperative
Extension Service of the College of Tropical Agriculture, University of Hawaii.
Timing. Continue this service.

Support directed research to reduce production costs, increase yields, and
develop new product forms of species currently under culture in Hawaii.  New
facilities are required, See Objective 1, Actions j, k, 1 and m.! Acrion agency:
Lead agency. Timing. Continue this service.

New Economic Opportunities

Idenrify new economic opportunities in aquacutiure which ma/ce wise
use of Hawaii s resource base.

ln order for aquaculture in Hawaii to reach its full potential while appropriately
utiBzing available resources including both fresh and salt water and both prime and marginal
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Policies

Encourage the development of culture techniques for species which can substi-
tute for imported aquatic products or which have significant po tential for
export,

Prcimote the use of unuhlized or underutihzed land and water resources for
aquaculture,

Encourage the examination of energy production, waste-recovery and water
conservation techniques for application in aquaculture.

Encourage aquaculture activities which contribute to both commercial and
re creat iona 1 fisheries.

Promote efforts towards increasing the efficiency of aquaculture systems through
polyculture and integration with other food systems, and the multiple use of
resources.

Recommended Actions

Support the demonstration, under local conditions, of the commercially viable
culture of species or species-groups whose culture technologies have been
developed elsewhere.  New facilities are needed. See Objective l, Actions j, k,
1 and I,! Action agency. Lead agency. Timing: Continue this service.

Provide funds for research on a cost+haring basis aimed at providing a basic
understanding ol' life cycles and environmental requireinents of promising
species,  New facilities are needed. See Objective l, Actions j, k, l and m.!
Action agency. Lead agency. Timing: Continue this service.

provide funds for testing the apphcabihty of using aquaculture technologies
as components in Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion  OTEC! and biomass
energy systeins, Action agency.' Lead agency, Timing: Begin in 1979 and
con tinue.

c.

provide funding to investigate the technical and economic feasibility of using
aquaculture for livestock waste recovery and wastewater recylcing and/or
disposaL Action agency: Lead agency. Timing: Begin in 1978 and continue,

provide funding to determine the potential of aquaculture effluents for
terrestrial crop fertilization and irrigation. Action agency: Lead agency. Timing.
Begin in 1979 and continue.

~mormstrate the feasibility of using various cultured species as bait for pole-
and-line  skipjack tuna! and long-line fishing as well as for recreational fishing.
Action agency" Lead agencies for fisheries and aquaculture development.
7imirig Continue this service.
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lands, diversity of species and culture systems is essential. A Phased approach to species
development is recommended and Presented in Chapter IV, "implementation." This
methodology will insure that the proper candidate species is selected and brought from
candidacy to cornntercial culture on a least-cost basis.



g. Study the potential of enhancing natural populations of popular sport fishes
through release of hatchery-reared juveniles, Action agency: Lead agencies for
fisheries and aquaculture development, Timing: Continue this service.

Excellence in Research and Development,
Trainmg and Technology Transfer

Objective 4

Achieve leadership and excellence iri national and international aqua-
culture research and deve opment, training and technology transfer.

Significant opportunities exist for Hawaii to become a leader in national and inter-
national aquaculture R&D, training and technology transfer Hawaii's strategic location
relative to Asian and Pacific countries, its diverse climate which represents nearly all the
major climatic regions, soils, and other conditions found in the developing world, and its
acknowledged expertise in aquaculture are essential ingredients for success. In addition
to bringing substantial research and training dollars into the State, creating additional
jobs and an increased demand for goods and services, the realization of this objective
will contribute to the achievement of nearly all other aquaculture development

objectives.

Increase local, national and international awareness of the advantages of
Hawaii's geographic location, climate. resources and long-standing ties with
Asian and Pacific countries in research, training and technology transfer
programs.

b. Strengthen Hawaii's technical resource base,

c. Encourage the development of additional facilities.

Recommended Actions

a. Bring aquaculture meetings, conventions, seminars, conferences, workshops,
symposia, etc., to Hawaii, and support the participation of Hawaii's aqua-
culture community when these gatherings are held out-of-State. Action agency:
Lead agency, DPED, University of Hawaii, East-West Center. Timing: Begin in
l979 and continue,

b. Initiate advanced training programs for foreign government administrators,
technicians, instructors and advisers involved in aquaculture development,
Action agency: University of Hawaii and East-West Center. Timing: Begin in
1979 and continue,

c Develop cooperative programs with other leading universities or organizations
which would include exchanges of aquaculture specialists, and provisions for
visiting professors and researchers. Action agency: University of Hawaii
and East-West Center. Timing: Begin in 1978 and continue.
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terdisclpiinary programs which would encourage a lateral rnoveinent
of specialists in traditional disciplines in other areas of investigation into the
field of aquaculture. Action agency. University of Hawaii. Timing: Begin;n
1978 and continue.

Vocational Training and Formal Education

Objective 5

Provide a wide range of opportunities in vocational training and formal
education at all levels to meet the needs of Hawaii's aquaculture
in dus try.

The avaihbihty of a sufficient pool of qualified personnel for all aspects of
aquaculture is fundamental to the realization of Hawaii's aquaculture goal. Vocational
training and formal educational curricula should be pla~ned to be in harmony with
the expanding needs of the industry.

Policies

a. Encourage the development of aquaculture courses and/or curriculuni to
meet the needs of secondary, community college and university undergraduate
and graduate students.

b. Encourage practical training activities which address the needs of Hawaii's
aquaculture community.

Recommended Actions

a. Develop a curriculum plan in aquaculture, for the entire University of Hawaii
system including instruction, field experience and advance training to provide
a base of skilled technicians and researchers, Action agency: University of
Hawaii. Timing; Begin in 1978 and continue.

b. Include the subject of aquacultnte in vocational agricultural or marine science
studies at the secondary educational level to provide a labor base for Hawaii's
aquaculture producers. Action agency: Department of Education. Timing:
Begin in 1980 and continue.

c. Initiate training programs to meet the specific needs of Hawaii's aquaculture
technicians and managers for refinement of skills. Action agency: Lead agency
and University of Hawaii. Timing: Begin in 1979 and continue.
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lnfortnation Center

gsrni,fish Hawaii as a center for the collection and dissemination of
popical aquacuilure information.

The rapid rate of new technological developments in aquaculture points to the
4 fpra inc chan isrn to provide for t he efficient collection anddissemination of infor-

Th-�s mechanism wi!l contribute to the effective management of State aquaculture
!ppment activities to the improvement of the business climate, to the identification

f economic Qp port unit ies. and to the establishment of Hawaii's leadership and
!!ence in national and international programs,

Fncourage the development of formal relationships with national and inter-
nationa! organizations and agencies for the purpose of information exchange.

b, Promote Hawaii's geographic and cultural advantages as a focal point for
information exchange.

c. Encourage the estab!ishment of effective mechanisms to address the informa-
tiona! needs of both the commercial production and scientific communities.

Recommended Action

Estab!ish an aquacu!ture information center for cornpihng and exchanging informa-
ten on aquaculture research and commercia! deve!oprnent activities of local, national
Mid international entities to assure informed funding decisions and early application of
t"e most recent results, and to avoid dup!ication of effort. 3oint State/Federal and
iateraationa! tunding ot this activity should be actively pursued. Action agency. Lead
tgericy, University ot Hawai~ and Legislature, 7iming: Begin negotiations in !978 to
estab!ish formal arrangements with Federal and international agencies and continue to
Phase in activity as relationships are established.



CK~ER lV

MPI.EMENTATION

Accelerating the rate of aquaculture development in Hawaii will require the
plementation of specitic actions by the principal "action agencies" recommended in
previous chap'ter:   l ! the Governor and the Legislature, �! the various State and

County agencies, �! the University of Hawaii, and �! the aquaculture lead agency.
The first section of this chapter presents the actions recommended for the first three
ljsted. The remainder of the chapter offers suggestions on how to achieve effective
implementation of those actions to be carried out by the lead agency through an
jacremental approach in response to emerging needs. Several actions call for the
combined efforts of the lead agency and the University of Hawaii  joint implernen-
tstion!. This emphasizes the need for joint progra.ms, appointments and facilities totvoid duplication, as well as to increase effectiveness. Where there is joint iinplemen-
tation with the lead agency, the action is discussed under "Lead Agency."

Governor, Legislature, State and County
Agencies and University

Ihe Governor and the Legislature

The Governor and the Legislature have demonstrated their commitment to aquaculture«elopment by designating aquacult~ as a priority economic endeavor, enacting measuresto reduce red tape, establishing a loan program, and making appropriations for support+'vices, facilities, and research and demonstration. The foDowing recommendations
would build upon this strong support-'

Assign responsibilities for aquaculture development to either the DOA or theDLNR to implement the recommended lead agency actions of this report
Assure that the administration of those aquaculture facilities current yurrentl housed

at the AFRC be under the administration of the lead agency  see AppendixA. "A Lead Agency for Aquaculture Development in Hawaii" !. Appropriatenecemary operating funds  see Chapter V, "Budget and Timetable"!. Action
agency: Legisiature  objective g, auction aj.



Estabbsh an advisory body to provide input from producers, distribut
researchers, funding sources, feed suppliers and lenders, and to perform external
review o tate-suppo eported aquaculture activities. Action agency: Governor
 Objective l, Action hj.

Appropriate funds for the construction of outdoor, experimental research and
training facilities including fresh- and saltwater experimental ponds labora-
tories, and classrooms, to meet current, near-term, and expanded needs  see
Appendix B, "Tropical Aquaculture Center for Hawaii" !. Action agency..
Legislature  Objective l, Actions i and kj.

3.

Provide property and excise tax incentives to aquaculturists for specified
periods. Action agency: Legfslature  Objective 2, Action hj.

Review the Aquaculture Revolving Loan Fund periodically and, when necessary
make additional appropriations to the Fund. Action agency: Legislature  Objec-
tive 2 Action e!.

Establish a hatchery revolving fund whereby State hatchery activities can even-
tually become self-supporting, Action agency: Legislature  Objective l, Action
cj.

Estabhsh a central permit coordinating agency with one master permit appli-
cation form and oonsoUdated notices and hearings at the State level. Action
agency: Legislature  Objective 2, Action d!.

Establish simplified administrative approval procedures for issuance of permits
for aquaculture activities through enabling legislation. Action agency: Legisla-
ture  Objective 2, Action cj,

Consider the feasibility of restoring representative Hawaiian fishponds as
historical features, tourist attractions and possible sites for commercial aqua-
culture operations, Action agency: Legislature  Objective 2, Action nj.

State and County Agencies

Provide assistance to prospective aquafarmers regarding permit and environ-
mental requirements for aquaculture operations, including time and sequence
of filing, data requirements, issuing agency, cost and problem areas. Action
agencv: Counties and lead agency  Objective 2, Action a!.

Provide long-term leases of State lands to aquaculturists at reasonable rates.
Action agency: DLNR  Objective 2. Action i!.

Establish additional agriculture/aquaculture parks. Action agency: DOA «d
DLNR  Objective 2, Action k!,
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State and County agencies have a broad spectrum of responsibilities affecting aqua-
culture, from education to economic development, to planning and regulating land and
water uses. Since many State and County planning documents recogruze aquaculture as a
desirable economic activity, a greater degree of participation in aquaculture development
can be expected in the future. The following actions identify specific areas for long-terN
contributions.



4, Establish aquaculture activities as Permitted
Action agency, DLNR  Objecn've 2 Action ~~

5, Include the subject of aquaculture in vocational a
studies at the secondary educational level. Action agenc - DOE  g c ura or manne science
Action bj. c on agency: DOE  Objective 5

Umverslty of Hawaii

The University of Hawaii has the opportunity fp play
gt'onal and int mational aquaculture development Prog ms As t d
I, r cently enacted Federal leg slat'on, with imp~ant promions for fund&~ could
result in an increased number of significant research and traming prograins
[t n ant cipated that the~ wiu draw upo n the resom~s of State ag ncies the Ea
West Center, the Oceanic Institute, and other private institutio

The UH's College of Tropical Agriculture, the principal ehgible State recipient for
ttus funding, has submitted proPosals which, if approved, wiII greatly expand the Uni
versity's role in RTk.TT activities and contribute to substantial growth in Hawaii's
RTaTT sector  Hawaii Business, February, 1978!.

Ily implementing the actions listed below and working closely with other State
agencies and private concerns, the University can establish Hawaii as a center of aqua-
culture expertise. This effort will also provide considerable benefits for commercial
aquaculture in Hawaii as well as many countries of Southeast Asia and the Pacific
8ssin.

I, Develop cooperative programs with other leading universities or organizations
 Objective 4, Action c!.

2. Develop interdisciplinary programs which would encourage a lateral movement
of specialists in traditional disciplines in other areas of investigation into the
field ot aquaculture  Objective 4, Action dl.

Develop a curriculuin plan in aquaculture for the entire University of Hawaii
system i',Objective 5, Action a!.

4. Initiate advanced training programs for foreign government administrators
technicians, instructors and advisers involved m aquaculture development
 Objective 4. Action b!,

~ Agency

It is essential th t State el'forts in aquaculture planning, research and development,
sad support be effectively coordinated At Present, no single State age" y has the
»truing authority to bring consistency of purpose to aqua«ture developm "
is any single organization assigned to conduct a comprehensi«program for stim
b
private sector involvement. A lead agency can provide the iiecessary authori y, Po
ihty, visibility, and accountabihty for continued State aquaculture development.

Criteria and candidates for the lead agency were examin d as P~
P   A pendn A, "A Lead Agency for Aquaculture ve p-

~ent m Hawaii" !. It is recommended that the State Legislature design te ei
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DOA or DLNR as the lead agency to implement recommendations of this report, lt is
further recommended that the administration of those aquaculture facihties currently
housed at the AFRC be a function of the lead agency  Objective 1, Action a!.

There are 30 recommended actions, including those currently performed by the
ADP or AFRC, which are the sole or joint responsibility of the lead agency. All of the
lead agency actions for both new and ongoing activities can be implemented through a
State aquaculture program  see Figure 4!. This aquaculture program contains three
program areas:  l! Management, �! Support Services, and �! Species Development
Management is essential not only to coordinate support services and species development
programs, but also to direct their activities towards the achieveinent of the following;

1. Consolidate current and future State aquaculture development activities within
the lead agency.

2. Institutionalize mechanisms for program planning, management and review.

3. Develop formalized arrangements and cooperative programs between the lead
agency and the University of Hawaii in research and extension services.

4. Provide technical and business management support services.

5. Fund research directed at reducing production costs and increasing yields.

6. Develop new species or systeins through applied research and economic feasi-
bility demonstrations.

Figure 4 is not a recommended organization, nor is it predicated on the choice of a
lead agency. lt points, rather, to the need for establishing an organizational structure
within the lead agency which would encompass those activities essential for accelerating
the rate of aquaculture expansion in Hawaii. Descriptions of the program areas must,
therefore, be presented in general terms since specific points of internal organization can
be addressed following the designation of a lead agency and the legislative confirmation
of its functions.

The three program areas contain a total of 11 essential functional elements. Some
of the activities identified under each element presently exist, while others may be
provided as additional needs arise and resources permit. Those activities identified by
a single asterisk should receive immediate consideration. Those activities identified by s
double asterisk should be implemented on a priority basis over the next three to five
years.

The following section of this chapter describes the program areas together with
their functional elements. The discussion of each element includes the principal purpose
 in italics!, a representative list of activities, a statement on the element's relevaiicy, a
description of the present organizational status and propoaed changes.

Miimagemen t

The management program area consists of three functional elements: �! Manage
ment, �! Review, and �! Planning Benefits likely to be realized from effective man-
agements include an increased responsiveness to industry needs, a more favorable cost/
benefit ratio for State investment and a greater consistency of purpose through long-
range direction.
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Several points of consideration for managing the State aquaculture program are:
�! industry involvement, �! joint arrangements, �! non-State matching funds, and
�! multiple-use of facilities and personnel. Each is discussed below. Additional manage
ment recommendations will be found in Chapter V, Budget and Timetable.

Early industry involvement in setting program priorities should be emphasized
particularly in areas of research directed at improving production and support services
A program review panel, including persons from the State's aquaculture community
can provide this type of communication.  See Objective 1, Action h for recommended
panel composition ! However, in addition to this formai group, a high level of informal
interchange should be maintained with local industry members and/or their representa
tives to identify present and potential problem areas and to follow through with
appropriate solutions.

The possibility of joint program arrangements between components of the lead
agency and the University of Hawaii should be explored in order to optimize the use
of State resources. Such arrangements could be implemented through the joint desig-
nation of research facihties, and joint appointments of person~el for extension/advisory
services and research. In addition to enabling both to share resources more efficiently,
this strategy can result in: �! a more competitive position for both entities in develop-
ing new sources of funds, �! opportunities for mutual exchange of information,
�! opportunities for a common technical resource pool, and �! opportunities for the
transfer of commercially proven aquaculture technology,

Aquaculture in Hawaii is expanding at such a rapid rate that sole financial support
of development activities is beyond the State's capabilities. There necessarily must be a
high level of cost-sharing with Federal and private groups, Efforts should be made to
establish joint programs with the National Marine Fisheries Service in marketing, and
the U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service in disease prevention. !t is particularly important
to continue research funding support from the Office of Sea Grant and other sources.
Available Federal sources of funding should be continually explored and areas where
private industry can contribute to development should be identified and pursued.

The State's resource base for aquaculture development, e.g., personnel and facilities,
can be utilized most effectively through the application of the multiple-use concept.
This concept can apply to species projects concurrently or sequentially using a State
outdoor pond complex for performance evaluation tests and/or development projects.
Multiple-use would relieve a species program coordinator from the responsibility of oper-
ating and maintaining the facility and allow concentratjon on other responsibilities.
The individual would be free, for example, to conduct and evaluate performance evalu-
ation tests and formulate species development plans. Depending on the availability of
facihties and other resources, four or more projects  two species performance evaluation
projects and two species development projects! could be carried out simultaneously

Management

The principal purpose of the Management function element is to phd, organ>ze
coordinate, and direct the use of personnel, facilities, and oiher resources for osrryfng
our aquaculture development programs. The major activities are:

I. Formulates State priorities for aquaculture development.
2. Works toorks toward establishing unified State policies for aquaculture development-
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Provides a visible contact point for aq~cult

Actively seeks non-State funds to support aqu ~]tQ~ u ure research and develoment, and demonstration projects. h develop.

Coordinates State develoPment activities with natio and international
programs,

Provides a balanced program for support services and fot
ent through the allocation of State funds

ces, an or research and develo

7, Establishes lines of communication between agencies carrying o ting ou activitjes
relating to aq ua cult ure development,

Reviews research proposals requesting State funds and eliminates duphcation
of effort through the exercise of' fiscal control.

Act 12 of the first Special Session of the 1977 Legislature authorized the establish-
iiieitt of the Aquaculture Development Program  ADP! within the Department of Planning
aiid Fcononuc Development  DPED! to serve as the interim lead agency for aquaculture
development, As the interim lead agency, the ADP prepares a consolidated budget,
reviews proposals for State funds in accordance with established priorities, and allocates
finds for research and development projects, advisory projects, and support services.
The ADP's management tunctions should be assimilated by the permanent lead agency
iipon its establishment.

Review

The major purpose of the Review section is to insure that State priorities and
programs meet current and emerging needs of the industry. Representative activities are:

l. Obtains input l'rom representatives of the industry, funding agencies and the
scientific community.

Evaluates and reports on the effectiveness of ongoing programs and the time-
liness and need of implementing new programs.

Perforins annual review of support service programs, and species performance
evaluation and development programs.

The Aquaculture Advisory Council and Liaison Comnuttee, appointed by the
Governor, has periodically advised the Director of the DPED on aquaculture planiung,
research, and development matters. Concurrent with the estabhshment of the permanent
lead agency, a program review panel, composed of representatives from the industry
 producers, distributors, teed suppliers lenders!, funding organizations and scient 'c
community. should be appointed to provide an annual review of State-suppo<~ aq~-
<ture projects and programs.

The Planning function element will asre source otentialr for

aqatreuiture expa ion one make recommendations for the
ai products. Six initial activities are-



Formulates recommendations for State policies and programs for aquaculture
development;

2. Assists in preparing aquaculture budget requests and legislation.

3. Interacts with State and County economic and resource planning agencies,

4. Provides initial biotechnical and economic evaluations of candidate species
for culture.

5. Assists project team leaders in designing development programs for selected
species.

6. Acquires baseline data and periodically updates resource inventories,

The examination of aquaculture potentials is an ongoing function of the ADP.
Continued planning is necessary to guide the selection of appropriate species for Hawaii,
and to design programs for the development of commercial production. Assessments
should continue to recognize the dynamic nature of aquaculture with respect to advances
in culture technologies and the emergent needs of producers. The planning function
shouM be assumed by the designated lead agency with input provided by representatives
from industry, funding organizations, and the scientific community via a program review
panel.

Support Services

Once first commercial culture has been demonstrated, public provision of support
services becomes a major factor in the rapid and effective growth ol' the private sector,
This has certainly been the experience of agricultural commodities and most aqua-
culture species, including cattish and trout. Such support services include a broad array
of technical and business management-related activities which, by helping to solve
production and post-production problems, can contribute to both technical and financial
success of individual enterprises, Public provision of this support to a young industry
can be justified because both small- and large-scale aquafarmers often have inadequate
"in-house" capabilities. Moreover, expertise in a particular area may not be available
in the private sector.

In Hawaii, the State has the opportunity to provide key support services through
enhancing existing activities, establishing joint arrangements with Federal and University
programs or developing new services. Five somewhat overlapping elements are needed:
�! loans, �! extension/advisory information, �! analytical services, �! market develop-
ment and reporting, and �! hatchery facilities. These elements are reflected in numerous
national and international planning documents and should form the core of available
public support services in Hawaii,

Initial emphasis should be on freshwater prawn farming. However, the resources
used to support this sector can be applied to a wide variety of existing and proposed
species and systems.

Loans

The principal purpose of this functional element is to administer the Srare Aqtra-
culture Loan &ogram which makes direct loans, parricipaiion loans and loan guarani«~.
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~rn works closely w>th commercial banks, the Farmers Ho
and ed the Small Business Administration, in helping private industry se~e casecure capt

The Aquaculture Revolving Loan Program, since its inception in I972
~ered by the Farm Loan Division  FLD! of the Department of Ag '~~ fDOA!
g, number of loans granted under the Aquaculture Loan Program has not
the volume of agriculture loans; however, the demand for loan funds is expected to

in the future. It is recommended that the administration of aquaculture
~ remain in the DOA u~til such time as circumstances suggest a reevaluation for

erring the Loan Program to the aquaculture development unit of the designated
le|xi agency-

xleruion/advisory Informarion

The extension/adviso~ element provides advisory. educatiortal, and extension
<~icer to Hawaii residents and aquafarmers. Some of the representative activities
Include:

Participates in joint extension/advisory programs with the University of Hawaii.

2, Provides advice on permit requirements.

3. Provides assistance in locating sites for commercial aquaculture ventures.

4. Continually identifies information needs and undertakes efforts to fiII them.

5. Maintains cognizance of research and industry developments.

6. Transfers information through workshops, symposiums, training sessions and
other means.

7. Develops a library of aquaculture f>lms, slides, books, pamphlets, photographs,
clipping documents, and other materials for use by the aquaculture

community and the general public.

8. Provides referen~ services.

Improves the efficiency in the flow of communication by d igning pdes ' and imple-

menting an in-State and outwf State computer information network.

Th«FRC provides extension services in aII biotechnical phases pI hases of prawn farming,

~eluding site selection  topography of the site and layout of po, pof nds, permeability of

and volume and reliability of the water source, esignd ' and construction of ponds,
ng and management techniques, harvesting methods, an poand st-harvest han g an

P au nts the AFRC's extension services' " of prawns for marketing. The AD augmen
g p osp«tive farmers with informat ' s or aqion on the suitability o

and permit requirements. The ADP works togethe ' S armther with the Sea ran arm

ry + tt am  MAP! and the AFRC' to prepare brochurures slide presentations an
in articular. The Hawaiiaquaculture in general, and on prawn farming in p

. "e~on Service'  HCF.S! of the College oe of Tropical Agriculture is no
aquaculture extension activi i ., t o ege'ties. However, since t o ege

culture activities wicoordinating unit for aII aquacultures in agriculture expan o 'hat the College's extension programs gri
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aquaculture. It is particularly important to r .ntain the close relationship of aquaculture
advisory service activities and research progra.ns. As such, the State's capabilities in
extension services and training can be significantly increased by the establishment of
cooperative arrangements between the State's lead agency, the MAP, and the HCES.

A naiy tical Services

Analytical services provide comrnerciai producers with anaiyticrd laboratory
services. Three initial activities of this element are:

I, Identifies and catalogues diseases and recommends treatments.

2. Examines shipments to certify that stocks entering the State are disease-free,
and provides quarantine services.

3. Provides soil and water chemistry analyses.

Analytical services are closely aligned with extension/advisory services, On
July 1, 1978, the ADP, in close cooperation with the AFRC and the DOA's Plant
Quarantine Division began providing disease identification and prevention services to
Hawaii's aquaculture community for species that are presently commercially cultured or
bring investigated for culture. This service is essential to assure that aquacultured species
remain disease-free and should be assumed by the designated lead agency. The lead
agency should explore the possibility of forming a cooperative program with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service to further increase the State's capability to provide disease
prevention services. This program is especially important for establishing an aquaculture
"seed" production industry in Hawaii.

Upon compjetion of construction of a biology/chemistry laboratory, the AFRC will
be equipped to provide aquaculturists with water chemistry analyses. In addition, its
capabilities in water quality and pond ecology studies will be greatly strengthened. Soil
analysis services are not provided by the ADP, but should be made available if resources
permit.

Market Development and Reporting

Market development and reporting rrndert~, s market development activities for
acluacu ture products and coliects. evaiuates, arrd reports market statistics. The major
activities of this element are:

l. Promotes Hawaii~own aquaculture products by undertaking consumer-
awareness and market-testing programs.

2. Assists producers in developing quality standards for aquaculture products.

3. Develops and maintains a periodic market reporting service on market outlets,
prices, and volumes sold,

4. Projects trends in prices and the absorption cap sty of markets in terms of
prices, and evaluates demand potentials.
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There is currently no specific State-assisted activity for market development and
sales promotion for cultured aquatic products. However, the Economic Developinent
Division  EDD! of the DPED has provided assistance to aquaculturists through its
Industry and Product Promotion Program and isitends to continue this valuable service
The ADP has allotted a portion of its budget for FY 1978-79 to assist the Hawaii
Prawn Farmers Association in expanding the market for freshwater prawns. Market
promotion and developinent activities are expected to be undertaken through a co-
operative effort involving the EDD, the AFRC, the University's Cooperative Extension
Service, and. the Marketing and Consumer Services Division  MCSD! of the DOA. The
lead agency should explore the possibility of establishing a market reportmg and
analyses service for cultured aquatic products through cooperative efforts with the
National Marine Fisheries Service,

Ratchery Facilities

The principal purpose of the Hatchery Facilities functional element is to provide
stocking material to commercial operations and researchers.

Species Development � KstabIiahing Connnerdal Culture of Other Species for Hawaii

Developmental Stages for an Aquaculture Species
fiom Candidacy to Commercial Culture

The provision by the AFRC of juvenile prawns to farmers under two-year
cooperative agreements is the most important reason that freshwater prawn farming has
been established and expanded. After the initial period of the agreement, stocking
material is provided on a cost basis. As the industry expands, the demand for stocking
material will exceed the State's capacity for producing juvenile prawns, and will hkely
lead to establishinent of private hatcery operations to meet market demands for
juveniles. Since the AFRC's facility is designed to spawn most forms of aquatic
anunals in fresh, brackish or salt water, research efforts could be focused towards the
gradual development of mass-rearing technologies for producing stocking material for
other commercially important species. The administration of these facilities should be
assumed by the designated lead agency.

Economic benefits for Hawaii can be increased by encouraging the commercial
cukure of species which utilize different sets of resources andjor supply different
segtnents of the fisheries inarket. The first requirement is the identification of those
aquacultured species suitable for local climatic, economic and resource conditions.
The following section first presents a procedure for identifying, testing and developing
new commercial species, and also discusses the functional elements oi the State's aqua-
culture development program that would bring the species from candidacy to
commercial culture.

A systematic approach will help insure that the best candidate species are chosen
for development activities and effective development is carried out maximizing the
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An essentially sequential approach to identifying and developing new conimercial
aquaculture species for Hawaii  Figure 5! is recominended. The major categories are
 l! Screening, �! Performance Evaluation, �! Planning, �! Development, and �! Indus-
try. The approach is modeled after the selection process utilized in identifying the nine
priority specie~oups and three secondary specie~oups discussed in Chapter II.
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investment I t should be emphasized that this is a re commeate s ~urse of action
for

State<upported developinental efforts, Private producers have th
s Fi ve e option of notsequence, As igure 5 i!!ustrates, there are cases whew eie certam stages may

!e y
byrd. For examP!~. Pri 'a«producers may f'ee! that the te tu, 1oogy or a species

k
, ~icient!y advanced for Stage 6, First Commercial Demonstration  thion   e case of channelle toob tain stockingmaterial from outside theState thert ~ �d ch,ms! fhe use of State hatchery technology  Stage 4! would not,

quired I t should be understood, however, that before State resources
etc ! are organized in a development effort, an evaluation of the

by completing each stage shou d ma4emae yte
ate aluacu!ture program.

»~,ng each stage of development are discussed below. The
h t all candidate species in a State~upported eftort would pass � at a

hr �gh Stages 1, 3 and 6 before proceeding to Stage 7,

1. The first stage, Screening for Selection, selects candidat sP cies with
1 f Q mercial culture in Hawaii. Suggestions for candidates can

bo h bhc and private sources. This process, which is expected to take
months, consists of a thorough review of the Pertinent hterature,

!rtteis of inquiry to leading researchers familiar with the species and, perhaps, site visits
to research and commercial cu!ture operations. Emphasis will be on acquiring information
a the foOowing areas: bio!ogive! and biotechnical state-of-the-art, markets, necessary
ieaurces, economics, and legal, social,'envirorunental considerations, Information gathered
wil! be evaluated utilizing an information disp!ay system illustrated in Appendix C.
This initia! eva!uation procedure favors the selection of those species which, because
t!iry have fewer or less baff!ing problems associated with their culture, can be
ice!oped into an industry with a minimum State investment, Species identified as
vnranting more intensive evaluation will genera!!y show  !! a high probability of
rest<ffective culture in Hawaii, and �! good potential to develop into a significant
u!art industry for Hawaii. Candidate species with serious technical problems associ-
>< with their cu!ture and.'or questionable market potential are eliminated froin con-
tt!eration at this stage w ithout expenditure of research funds. However, these species
sl!t be reexamined at a later time.

I~erfortnance Evaluation

Stage 2, The second stage. Perfo~ance Eva!uabon, consists of a pre~n"y
ation of the growth performance in Hawaii of th
TI a~t�m estimated to take from one to th ee ye~, Crit'
xrarunenta! tolerances. reproductive biology. p> sical ho!ding

Ssteins and e!ementa~. produition economics are mv~hgate Th se biotechnical
le>b!ens identified are studied to tmd workab!e»!utio» h further refinement
ail pnibab!y be necessary at a !ater date to reduce costs cases Sta e 2 will

Ioasist of a demonstration in I!awaii of technology develop d else where. If the problems
p' ~ 'o be h yond loca! resource capabilities for sho-rt-term  l � 3 years!

p +es sh«!d be rejected without additional expendinditure..Again, decisions

e «eva!uated and researched further at a hter tiine,

!es



Planning

Sage S. The third stage. planning, requires the preparation of a development plan
for the potential commercial species. This activity, which should last three to nine
months, is a prerequisite to the initiation of Development  stages 4, 5 and 6!.
The plan includes an evaluation of the species' current state-of-the-art for culture  based
on data gathered from stages l, and 2! and recommends specific actions necessary to
develop commercial culture. The plan also includes detailed discussions of hatchery,
growout, harvesting, post-harvest handling, and processing methods, as well as the
extension/advisory, analytical support, and product promotion services needed for com-
mercialization and the future expansion of the industry. The plan also provides a
preliminary cost jbenefit analysis for the State and allows for the identification of
critical areas; for example, the timing of market development activities to supply and
demand.

Developrnen t

State development of selected speises is estimated to take from three to eight
years, and consists of three stages: Hatchery Technology, Growout Technology, and
First Commercial Demonstration,

Stage 4. The fourth stage, the provision of stocking material from either the State
 free or at cost! or private sources is viewed as a major factor in initiating commercial
aquaculture operations. The main purpose of the fourth stage, Hatchery Technology, is
to encourage commercializatio through the development of techniques tor mass-rearing
stocking material once routine reproduction in captivity has been accomplished. These
techniques can be based on technologies developed in Hawaii or elsewhere.

Stage 5. The fifth stage, Growout Technology, consists of the scientific dernon-
stration and evaluation of essential growout techniques. The State can support private
commercial-scale demonstrations of techniques used in stage 2. Critical areas ot investi-
gation include the determination of optimum physical rearing systems, stocking densi-
ties and intervals, feeding regimes, systems management and harvesting methods. In
situations where well~stablished technology is brought into the State, this stage may
be effectively combined with stage 6.

Stage 6. The sixth stage, First Commercial Demonstration, demonstrates the tech-
nical and economic feasibility of culturing candidate species. This is a pivotal point
in the development process because it represents the first private sector investment
in commercial activities. Profitability may, at erst, be low so the State or private groups
may have to undertake directed research aimed at reducing production costs, During this
period of commercial demonstration, such support services as extension and advisory,
marketing, water chemistry and soil analyses, and disease and pathology monitoring,
are examined and modified to accommodate the new species.

fIdustry Support

Stage 7. The seventh stage, Commercial Production, occurs some time after First
Commercial Demonstration when total production of the species becomes significant,
This stage generally corresponds to the recognition by both the aquaculture community
and private lending institutions that viable commercial production has been clearly
demonstrated and a record of' proven success, or a "track record," has been estabhshed.
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. TIxe provision of the aforementioned support services  stage 6! will play a key role in
Qe expansion of the industry. Research directed at improving production and reducing
costs would continue to the point of dinunishing returns. As production expands, the
4xnely irnplernentation of species specific market development and promotion activities

' «re essential for axr effective balance of supply and.demand. The formation of cooper-
. «tives should be encouraged whenever possible, so that srnallwca!e farmers can cost-
effectively address such areas as product labeling, quality control, processing, pack-
s ging, distribution and promotion areas with the least possible cost These services
slxould be provided by the State until' they are adequately available in the private
actor.

Relating the developxnent stages to species currently investigated or cultured in
fhwaii. At present there are fourteen specie~oups, made up of one or more species,
cLxjtured or under investigation for culture in Hawaii. Eleven of these are represented

Tabb 28, together with their relative stage of development in Hawaii and the world,
«nd the principal sector  public or private! responsible for aquaculture development in
Hawaii. Table 28 is a simplification of' a highly technical and complex subject.  For
additional information on species, see Chapter II.!

Species development functional elements. The principal functional elements
xesponsible for identifying and developing new econoxnic opportunities in aquaculture
for Hawaii are Species Project Leadership, Hatchery Facilities, Outdoor Research/Demon-
gration Facilities and Laboratory Research Facilities. It should be noted that Hatchery
Facilities, which was discussed earlier in this chapter, is also an element of the Support
Services program area. In fact, once commercial cultuxe is demonstrated, all of the
Support Service elements will play a major role in successful expansion. Several of the
aforementioned Management considerations � especially joint arrangements and the
multiple-use of facilities and personnel � will contribute substantially to the effective
ixxplementation of this program area.

Species Project Leadership

The prirIcipal purpose of the Species Project Leadership is to provide scientific
ttaxm leadership for Species Perjornrance Evaluation anrjjor Species Deveiopment activi-
ties. The major activities are:

l. Conducts research and demonstration projects aimed at estabhshing the com-
mercial culture of new species or improving production of currently cultured
species.

2. Seeks Federal and private funds to support species development programs

3. Works with planners in the formulation and design of development proposals
and plans.

Improvexnents in commercial production and/or the development of new systems
a' species carr most effectively be attained. by a system~riented research approach
ixxvolving many disciplines. The need for teamwork in designing and executing multi-
disciplinaxy research for solving fundamental biological, engineering, and economic
gtxxblems is recogrxized. The multi4isciplinary University of Hawaii Sea Grant Hawaiian
Prxtwn Aquaculture Program has established a close working relationship with the AFRC
& aid in the development of the freshwater prawn industry. This arrangement for

?
4.;.
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Table 28. Stages of Development of Some Species Investigated
or Cultured in Hawaii

aRefers to technologies and management systems that are transferable to Hawaii.
Other species, many of which are used for recreational fishing, are at stage 7.

cAdult production is at stage 6 in Hawaii and worldwide. Commercial egg production is at stage 2 <n Hawaii
and worldwide.

4Many locations in the world are at stage 7 using extensive culture methods which may not be applicable to
Hawaii.

elnvestigation of opfhi for culture is presently limited to Hawaii.
rCommercia! culture exists worldwide at stage 7; however, these operations are based on broodstock captured
in the wild. Commerclat culture in Hawaii must be based on controlled reproduction of candidate species
in Hawaii, This has not yet been achieved.

sAlthough nulkfish culture is widespread in the philippines and other Asian countries, its commercial culture
is based on the collection of fry from the wild. The control of reproduction has not been achieved.

"There are two commercial operations in Hawaii which generally rely on wild-caught juveniles for stocking
material. The successful expansion of the species will require an economical supply of hatchery-reared juve-
niles and a demonstration of costcffective culture.

' Interest in culturing moi has thus far been limited to Hawaii,

undertaking production improvement research can serve as a model for the development
of additional species of commercial importance. The lead agency should explore the
possibility, workability, and mutual benefits that may be derived from creating joint
positions for State/University scientists, and formalized arrarrgernents for the joint
designation of programs and facilities.

Outdoor Researchjdernonstration Facilities

Outdoor Researchjdernonstration Facilities provides a field location for condu«rng
production improvement research, for species growth performance evaluations, a« f«
species development projects. The six principal activities of this element are to Provt
facilities for:
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Conducting multidisciplinaty team research under field
reducing production costs and increasing yields of cog

e cori ttton

commercially cultured
species.

tM alternative growout strategies under conditions that ' ulatesimulate theonments af commercial production units.

3 Testi g the design of prototype ruing systems %yond R 4~ tory scale.

g testing, and adapting culture technologies developed elsewhere.

economic feasibility demonstrations.

6. G,nducting training prog "

d re~rch and detnonstration facilities are ~ntm o g pp"
to full sea 1 e testing The hck of thee fa~~s

foprnent in Hawa
initiation of their planmng d tg an

d that outdoor facilities be developed, designated a"d u d joint y y
and the University of

Laboratory Research Facilities

The prtnctpal purpose of Laboratory Research Facthttes ts to provtde laboratory
fpcilities for research directed at finding solutions to basic biotechnical ptob emu, and
for applied research to improve production efficiency. The six principal activities are:

1. Provides facilities to carry out selective breeding and domestication research.

2. Provides facihties to carry out reproduction research, and for defining the
optimal environmental parameters for the growth of species, including their
larval stages.

3. Provides facilities for defining basic nutritional requirements of aquatic
organisms leading to the least' formulation of feeds.

4. Provides adjunct laboratories for pathology research.

5 Provides engineering laboratories to design feedmg and harvesting equtpm "
and for testing improvements in the design of physical systems.

6. Provides food technology f'acihties for research on postures ~d&g
processing, and shelf-life extension of' aquaculture prod«+-

Ltboratories located witfun several departments and uni»
wsu»e been employed for aquacufture research on various sp cies. The University's

+ Gnutt Hawaiian Prawn aquaculture Program conducts p ~on' n of' its research at

RC. The State lead agency should strive to strengthen and fortuna]ize cooperative
the College of Tropical Agricufture which is Iesponsible for coordinating
~are»t the University of Hawaii.



CHAPTER V

BUDGET AND TIMETABLE

Sustaining a high rate of growth in aquaculture will require a commitment by the
State to provide support services  loans, extensionI'adi~sory services. marketing, disease
preventionf'assistance, water and soil analyses, stocking materials, and funding for research
and development to improve current production artd identify new economic opportuni-
ties. This will in turn require the State to make a sound fiscal commitment, together
with the active pursuit of Federal and other non-State sources of matching support.

Before presenting the recommended budget, certain underlying assumptions must
be considered. In addition, this chapter offers fiscal policies and guidelines, and dis-
cusses both the opportunities for, and constraints to, expanded growth,

Assttm ptions

I. In order for aquacu]ture development programs to be effective, there must be
a balance of support services to existing producers and spect'es development
e I'forts.

Current plans, subject to the availability ot resources, call for two species
performance evaluation projects and two species development projects to be
concurrently supported. New species projects will be phased into the develop-
ment program as others are phased out. Additional concurrent programs will
require a greater input of State and/or non-State funds.

3. The budget reflects a phasing-in of needed services over a three-year period
and, with the exception of additional appropriations to the Aquaculture Loan
Fund and allowance for cost of living increases, represents near-level funding,

4. Grant development activities will attempt to achieve a matching ratio of at
least two non-State dollars for every State dolhr spent on aquaculture.
Federally-sponsored international development programs, however, will, for the



most part, not require State matching funds. The availability o State~peratedf

research and demonstration facilities will enhance Hawaii's chances of attracting
Federal monies for staff and program support.

5. Increases in the Federal contribution to aquaculture develoPment a«exPected
from  a! the continued involvement of current Federal sources  b! recently
enacted Federa} legislation,  c! pending Federal legislation, and  d! current
trends in Federal expenditures.

Fiscal Policies

Fiscal policies cari be valuable tools for increasing effectiveness and guiding develop-
rnent if they �! reflect iridustry needs  hence, program priorities!, �! contain sufficient
flexibility to respond to emerging needs, and �! incorporate mechanisms for rnaintain-
ing high cost/benefit effectiveness,

Fiscal pobcies for aquaculture development will be based in part on:  a! three
funding categories which indicate the State's funding priority of species or specie~oups,
and  b! specific guidelines for distributing funding between and within these categories.

State funding:  a! priorities. Suggested State priority classifications for aquaculture
funding are listed below These categories place priine emphasis on existing industries
and reflect a pragmatic approach to development. Priority species refers to those species
recommended in Chapter II, for priority consideration,

l. PRIORITY ONE FUNDING

Activities related to the support and expansion of existing commodity sectors.

These activities include research that is likely to increase profitability
for existing commercial producers, as well as information, advisory, extension,
market developrrient and other support activities which serve aquaculturists.
Advice concerning funding decisions should be sought from all components
of private industry.

2. PRIOR1TY TWO FUNDING

Activities rehsted to the research and development of first priority species
or speciesgroisps not included in A.

These activities include research, development and demonstration or
proof of-concept projects which focus on species or species-groups not presently
under commercial culture  e.g., baitfish and marine shrimp!,

3 PRIOR1TY THREE FUNDING

Other research and development activities of species or species~oups not
included in A arid B, but with a distinct potential for economic and/or social
benefits,

These activities focus on species whose potential for economic and/or
social benefits is apparent, but not clearly defined  e.g., opia!, or species not
presently ideritifi«
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State funding:  b! guidehnea, lt is important to consider several points when
faasiding projects. The recominended distribution of funding envisioned for the three
Priorities listed above is as follows: the largest sum I'or Priority One, the next largest
s'um for Priority Two, and the remainder for Priority Three, Some funding should be
+3:lotted each year, whenever possible, for each type of activity, Moreover, it is impor-
tarit that flexibility be maintained to allow the State to adequately investigate new
~Pportunities  Priority Three!, ln this manner, the State can be innovative «nd respond
appropriately to future developments. Continuity of funding for those projects under-
taken should likewise be stressed; that is, a successful project should be assured funds
f~r its entire proposed duration, Finally, to determine if stated objective.s are being
achieved, all projects should be subjected to a periodic review by both the aquaculture
le'wd agency and an external review panel.

~oposed Budget and Some Considerations

lf appropriations arid expenditures are made at the recornrnended levels and in
accordance with the proposed programs, the budget reflected in Table 29 can
  l ! sustain the present high level of expansion of freshwater prawn production,
�! contribute to the development of other species sectors that are currently under-
going economic proof~concept, such as oysters and catfish, �! provide for the com-
rnercial demonstration and establishment of new product sectors, such as marine shrimp,
4a.itfish and Chinese carps, and �! continue the search for new ecoiiomic opportuni-
ties, Growth can be further accelerated by increasing the level of activity within species
development projects and adding species development projects. There are, however,
liraits to this growth.

Major constraints during the developmental stages wiH be expertise  people!, fund-
ing and facilities. During the commercialization stage, institutional constraints can hope-
fu.lly be iriinimized through positive legislative and administrative actions. Important
Hrriiting factors would then be the acquisition of production sites and adequate credit,
%because obstacles to aquaculture development are continually changing, actions to
accelerate the growth of aquaculture should be carefully evaluated at the time of
implementation. This, of course, assumes that other critical requirements, such as
marketing and technical assistance, will be adequately addressed by the lead agency.

Timing. The time factor should also be taken into consideration To bring a species
wr species-group  polyculture! from candidacy to commercial culture may take froin
three to five years if the culture technology has been developed elsewhere, Species with
less developed culture systems will undoubtedly require more time � perhaps five to
eight years longer. This factor should be given serious consideration in development
decisions
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AI'PEN DIX A

A LEAD AGENCY FOR AQUACULTURE IN HAWAII

A lead agency is needed to consolidate efforts and provide a focal point to
promote and expedite the development of aquaculture production in Hawaii. This need
has evolved with the expansion of freshwater and marine aquaculture activities. The
number of aquaculturists engaged in commercial production in Hawaii has nearly
doubled each year over the past four years. Research and development have increased
to the point where State, Federal and private sources presently spend nearly $2
million per year to support these activities,

The need for a lead agency has recently intensified as a result of a growing local,
national, and international interest and involvement in aquaculture. State and County
economic development planners have indicated that aquaculture has the potential to
stimulate local economies by increasing einployrnent opportunities and general revenues
to the State, while at the same time helping to preserve rural life-styles and agricultural
lands. The Hawaii State Plan �977!, the Hawaii Coasrai Zone 3fanagemenr Program
 I976!, and the Hawaii Water Resources Plan  I977! have all expressed an interest in
aquaculture, both as an alternative use of Hawaii's land and water resources and as an
economic development activity.

The Federal government is preparing a massive push in aquaculture development
aimed at benefiting this country' and developing countries overseas.a Internationaliy,
the World Bank, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the

'For example: the pending National Aquaculture Organic Act  H,R. 9370! and the NOAA
Aquaculture Plan �977!.

' The United States Agency for International Development  USAID!, for example, is expected
to provide major funding for developing aquaculture overseas through Title XII of the Foreign
Assistance Act �975!.



Asian Developrrient Itank, and the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center have
expressed > desire to develop aquaculture to its fullest potential.

Aquaculture activities in Hawaii are presently dispersed among six State agencies:
"'"e»ity of Hawaii  Sea Grant College Program and College of Tropical Agri-

cuI«re! the Department of Health  Shellfish Sanitation Prograin!, the Office of the
Marine Affairs Coordinator, the Department of Planning and Economic Development

Development Program!, the Department of Land and Natural Resources
 Anuenue Fisheries Research Center! and the Department of Agriculture's Farm Loan
Division  <quacuiture Loan Prograin!. The scattering of these activities is disadvantageous
to aqua«Iturists, the general public, and others involved in aquaculture research and
development because the establishinent and expansion of the industry and the realiza-
tion of its potential benefits are dependent on efficient and effective planning, coordi-
nation and irnplernentation. Another disadvantage is that the agencies involved in aqua-
culture require coordination to eliminate overlapping and duplicating functions. A
focal point at the State government level is needed to provide visibility, responsibility,
accountability, and planning for aquaculture activities.

Duties of the Lead Agency

The lead agency would provide services to local entrepreneurs and investors, inter-
national goverrirnents and businesses, Federal Agencies, other State agencies, and County
governments. In addition, the lead agency would act as a central agency for State parti-
cipation in Iocal, national or international aquaculture activities. Furthermore, the lead
agency would determine funding support levels for various aquaculture research projects.
In short, the lead agency would coordinate State manpower and financial resources for
the expansion of the aquaculture industry.

The duties of the lead agency would include the following:

Program Management

~ Recomrriends State policies and priorities for aquaculture development.

+ Develops and manages State aquaculture facilities  e.g., hatcheries and experi-
mental and deinonstration centers!.

~ Actively seeks non-State sources of funds to support aquaculture research and
deve lop ment activities.

~ Provides a risible contact point for aquaculture for in-State and out-of-State
interests.

e Reviews research proposals requesting State funds and eliminates duplication
of effort through the exercise of fiscal control.

~ AcqUires basehne data and periodically updates resource inventories and assess-
menfs for aquaculture developirient.

~ Interacts with other State agencies and County economic and resource planning
efforts-
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~ Provides economic assessments on specific projects and undertakes feasibility
studies,

~ Designs and plans programs aimed at creating new aquaculture industries  new
species and projects!.

Support Services

~ Provides advisory, educational, and extension services to Hawaii residents and
aquafarmers,

~ Transfers information; conducts or assists in conducting workshops, symposiums,
etc., on critical issues.

~ Maintains cognizance of research and development by the industry and inter-
national, Federal, State, County, and private agencies.

~ Develops an in-S~ate and out-of-State information network

~ Provides for the continuous identification of information voids, and organizes
and/or conducts efforts to fill them,

~ Assists aquaculturists with required permit applications and siting.

~ Assists in the development of training programs to provide a work force for the
aquaculture inoustry.

~ Undertakes market development activities for aquaculture products and collects
and evaluates market data.

~ Encourages the formation of cooperatives for the purpose of ensuring uniform,
high quality, Hawaii products  e,g., processing, marketing, and quality control!.

~ Administers the Aquaculture Loan Program.  Note: For the present time, it is
recommended that the Loan Program stay within DOA's Farm Loan Division.!

~ Provides disease diagnosis, treatment and prevention services.

~ Provides water chemistry and soil analyses, stock certification and depuration services.

Species Developinent

~ Undertakes or funds research directed towards improving present production
systems and reducing production costs,

~ Undertakes or funds research directed at developing and testing new culture
methods and/or systems, thereby identifymg new economic opportunities.
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Placement Considerations

Stature

At present, the scope and magnitude of aquaculture development does not warrant
the creation of a separate department. However, the resources which wilI be needed
for aquaculture development, the current local and national interests in promoting aqua-
culture as an important source of food production and a component of energy projects
and its potential economic impact aII point to the need to consolidate and centralize
State aquaculture activities as a division in one of the 17 principal State agericies. In
order to determine the inost suitable agency for lead agency, three important requite-
rnents for placement must be considered.

Requirements

Ideally, the lead agency woukl fulfill the following requireinents:  I! it is involved
in economic development, �! its functions are coinpatible with aquaculture, and involve
fisheries, natural resource management and/or food production, and �! it has adequate
facilities and support services.

Economic development Aquaculture's major objective is to promote econotnic
development, which includes the creatio~ of jobs, and increasing personal income and
economic activity. Economic development programs are administered by the Department
of Planning and Fconomic Development  DPED!, the Department of Agriculture  DOA!,
the Departtnent of Land and Natural Resources  DLNR! and the Office of the Marine
Affairs Coordinator  MAC!,4 While the University of Hawaii is also involved in economic
development programs, the University's principal focus is on education and research.

Compatibility with other activities within the kad agency. Compatibility with
activities within an agency provides aquaculture development with distinct advantages,
For example, three important activities that are directly related to aquaculture are
fisheries, natural resource management and food production.' Complementary activities
such as these, housed together, can enhance communication and combine expertise.
Reliable and timely communication, in turn, facilitates effective and efficient decision-
making, planning, coordination, and the performance of individual functions. In addition,
information on the latest developments in the industry can be quickly disseminated,
public services can be maximized, and duplication of effort can be minimized,

The DPED, the DLNR and the DOA have activities that are complementary to
aquaculture. The Office of the MAC, however, serves primarily as a funding and coordi-
nating agency for marine and marine-related programs, The Office of the MAC would
not, therefore, be the best choice for the lead agency.

'A resolution to investigate the feasibility of estabiishing a separate "Department of Marine Resources
and Aquaculture"  SR I S6! was adopted by the Ninth Legislature. The discussion in this appendix will be
i~ted to the selection of a lead agency from among existing State agencies.

~ The Office of the MAC funded 12 projects relating to aquaculture development berween the years
1971 and 1976  Aqurrcsrfnrre iri Hawaii 1976, 1976!,

' There are, for example, similarities between hatchery technology, processing, and market distribution
channels for both fisheries and aquaculture products,
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Availability of adequate facilities and support services within the agency, The joint,
or multip]e-use, of existing facilities and support services is highly desirable because of
the increased rate of return and the possibility of rninirnziin costs and effort. In
addition, the joint use of existing facilities and support services would allow the State
to make maximum use of its limited resources,

The DLNR's Anuenue Fisheries Research Center is presently the most important
aquaculture facihty in the State. Anuenue also has a wide range of extension/advisory
services � principally to prawn farmers. The DOA has veterinary laboratory facilities, and
provides assistance to aquaculturists through their loan program. The DPED does not
possess the necessary facilities and support services, and would not, therefore, meet
criteria required of a lead agency,

The Aquaculture Process

An examination of the three inost important criteria for the lead agency indicates
that the two most suitable candidates are the DOA and the DLNR, Another method
of evaluation is to consider the entire aquaculture process and constraiiits to develop-
rnent in the next five to ten years. Which agency would most effectively address these
constraints?

The first stage of the aquaculture process is usually hatchery and seed production
As the problems here are similar to fisheries, an agency incorporating both aquaculture
and fisheries programs would be able to effectively deal with constraints in this area.

Growout  production! constitutes the next stage of the process, Aquaculture growout
activities are similar but not the saine as those activities surrounding the husbandry of
plants and animals. Therefore, an agency with such traditional agricultural support
services as extension/advisory, loans, and disease control would be equipped to solve
constraints at this level.

The third stage, post-production, includes processing, distribution, marketing, etc.
These are related to fisheries output activities. Inasmuch as similar equipment and tech-
nology are used in harvesting and processing and cultured products e~ter the inarket
through traditional fisheries channels, constraints arising here could be most adequately
solved by an agency with fisheries responsibilities.

Several conclusions can be drawn from the above analysis. First, aquaculture would
be best served if the State's resources for aquaculture could be developed to achieve
the greatest efficiency for the least cost. If agriculture, aquaculture, and fisheries
development were under a single adininistration, the sharing or joint use of facilities,
personnel and other resources would be permitted This is the case in many countries
that have made considerable progress in stimulating their aquaculture industries  Japan,
Taiwan, and Israel, for example!.

Secondly, this analysis verifies the previous conclusions that the DOA and the
DLNR are the most logical candidates for the lead agency. Which agency would be more
appropriate? As mentioned above, the answer to this question depends on the ability
to determine the agency that would be better able to address major constraints over
the next five to ten years. Since there are numerous constraints throughout the entire
aquaculture process, and since it is impossible to state which of these are the most
important, this study finds no distmct advantage in selecting one department over the
other.
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The DOA and the DLNR

Department of Agriculture. The Department of Agriculture  DOA! promotes the
conservation, deveJopment, and utilization of agriculturaJ resources through a variety of
activities which include conducting research projects, disseminating information, and
providing crop and livestock reporting and market news services. The DOA administers
the programs of the State relating to animal husbandry, entomology, farm credit,
development of agricultural products. and the establishment and enforcement of the
rules and regulations on the grading and labeling of agricultural products.

The following DOA programs presently relate to aquaculture or may complement
or support aquaculture activities at some future time.e

Funds froin the Aquaculture Revolving Loan Program
may be used t'or such purposes as plant construction,
conversion, expansion, acquisition of equipment, and
working capital.

AGR IG2: Financial

Assistance for

Aquaculture

AGR 12l: Plant Quarantine ln addition to preventing plant-harrning pests and
diseases, this program assist~ agriculture industries to
ascertain the degree of acceptance of their products
by other states or foreign countries. Producers of
various species of seaweed may find this program
useful.

AGR 132: Animal Disease
and Pest ControJ

This prograin prevents, controls, and eradicates animal
diseases. Aquaculture development is dependent upon
the prevention and eradication ot disease among newly
introduced species. An aquaculture disease specialist
is presently assigned to this program on a part-time
basis.

AGR 151: Distribution

System lmprove-
rnent

'Ihis program currently provides quality control for
fish products. AdditionaJ services that would benefit
aquaculture include support for developing export
markets, and improvement of the quality of' marketing
procedures for export products.

Production and
Marketing Data
Collection for
Agriculture

AGR 189: AquacuJture development would benefit from the data
collection and processing services of this program.
AGR 189's Crop and Livestock Reporting Services
prepares estimates for acreage, yield, value of crops,
production, farm wages, etc. ln addition, aquacultural
activities may be included in the program's Market
News Service which reports wholesale prices and ship-
rnent data for agricultural corntnodities.
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The testing and certification of food products is
uc s is crucsto the development of a new industry like aquacu]tme

aS COnSurner ConfidenCe in the product needS to
o eestabhshed. By squiring comphanoe with mspecti

laws, this program assures the consumer that only
who]esome products will be marketed.

AGR 810: Testing and.
Certification of
Consumer Goods

Departmerst of Land and Natura] Resources. The Department of Land a�d Nat~]
Resources  DLNR! manages and administers the public lands, including the water a�d
minera] resources on these lands, and the State's forests, fish, and game resources
DLNR also manages the forest reserve and State parks, inc]uding historic sites.

LNR ]53: Cornrnercial
Fishery and
Aquaculture

This Program's key facility, the Anuenue Fisheries
Research Center  AFRC!, has been, and continues to
be, integrally involved in the development of aqua-
culture in the State. ln addition to supplying prawn
juveniles to local ponds, the AFRC has assisted aqua-
farmers with advisory and extension services, inc]uding
training. Aquaculture techniques have been developed
for commercia] scale prawn production, and pilot
ponds are being managed for research and dernonstra-
tion purposes, An aquaculture disease specialist is
presently assigned to this program on a part-time
basis.

LNR 101: Public Lands This program administers State ]ands by se]]ing and
leasing land, and issuing executive orders and permits.
The Aquaculture Development Program report, Per<nits
and Environmental Requirements for Aquaculture iri
Haivaii  DPED, 1977!, recognized that permit require-
ments are a major obstacle to aquacu]ture deve]opment.
The close association of an aquaculture program with
LNR 101 could possibly result in a greater clarifica-
tion and coordination of permit regulations.

Various aspects of this prograin could benefit aqua-
culture development. LNR 141 locates and allocates
the State's water resources. ]n addition, irrigat~on
systems and other related water faci]ities are developed,
operated and maintained by this program.

LNR ]41: Water Development
and Imgation

This program preserves and protects native fish a«
wi]d]ife by, among other devices, reviewing pernut
applications, including applications for the importa-
tion of new species. With the expansion of aquac"~
ventures, it is hkely that permission wi]] be sought f "
new species to be introduced into the State. As wit"
LNR 101, the close association of aquacu]ture 'wi"
LNR 401 may help the two programs to better

LNR 401: Fish and
Wi]dhfe
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LNR 404: Water Resources

understand each other's needs and thereby increase
cooperation and efficiency,

Aquaculture development is highly dependent upon the
wise utilization of the State's water resources. Aqua-
culture could benefit from this program's activities
relating to water resources management and data
collection.



APPENDIX B

TROPICAL AQUACULTURE CENTER FOR HAWAII

The following presents the need for and description of the proposed Tropical
Aquaculture Center for Hawaii as requested in the Governor's supplemental CIP require-
ments for fiscal year 1978-79. The Aquaculture. Planning Program has identified the
current lack of outdoor research and development facilities as one of the major
constraints to aquaculture development and recommends that the highest priority be
given to the establishment of this facility. The Executive Supplemental Budget for
Fiscal Year 1978-79 contained a CIP item for such a facility and the sum of
$1,250,000 in State General Obligation Bond Funds has been appropriated by Act 243,
SLH 1978, to the University of Hawaii with the Department of General Accounting
Services as the expending agency,

Construction of this facility is in keeping with the State's goal to develop and
expand cornrnercial aquaculture production in Hawaii, ln addition, the Center would
provide a facility for such emerging Federal programs as Title Xll of the Foreign
Assistance Act and Section 402 of the amended Food for Peace Act of 1966  Public
Law 89-808!, and such pending Federal aquaculture legislation as S. 2444, The Aqua-
Culture Policy Act, and H.R. 9370, the Organic Aquaculture Act. Every attempt will
be made to maximize the use of existing laboratory and hatchery facilities' and to
avoid duplication of effort.

In preliminary discussions, the Aquaculture Development Program  ADP! and the
University of Hawaii's College of Tropical Agriculture  UH/CTA! have agreed in concept
to the joint designation with the designated lead agency. This is in keeping with one of
Aquactdture Development for Ha~aii's major recommendations for effective aquaculture
development.

'At the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center, the University of Hawaii, the Oceanic Institute,
and other private institutions, for example.



The Need for a Tropical Aquaculture Center

Aquaculture research generally falls into three interrelated categories:  I! laboratory
research aimed at providing a basic understanding of the life cycle of promising species,
and a definition of environmental requirements, �! applied research directed at reducing
production costs and increasing yields of species currently under culture, and �! programs
for adapting technologies for species successfully cultured elsewhere and demonstrating
their commercial viability under local conditions. Progress in all of these categories is
needed to accelerate the development of commercial aquaculture in Hawaii.

Research to Irriprove Production Strategies

Research can be made more relevant to industry by constructing pilot-scale facilities
for extending research results beyond the laboratory to experimental ponds which closely
approximate or � ideally � duplicate the conditions of production units. The fact that such
facilities are not presently available in the State has seriously hrnited the expansion of
prawn farming in Hawaii,

The lack of experimental ponds has made it necessary for prawn researchers to
negotiate for the use of commercial ponds. Cooperative arrangements with farmers
normally require yield guarantees and management fees to compensate for disruptions
of farm operations. These arrangements preclude total control over experimental design,
manipulation of variables affecting growth, and replication of experiments for testing
the statistical significance of research results.

Research to Adapt Technologies Developed Elsewhere

Aquaculture research has indicated that laboratory results in growth performance
in one location do not necessarily predict the behavior of a species at a ditTerent
location. Therefore, such standards of perfonnance as growth, survival, feed conversioii,
and disease resistance must be evaluated under local conditions before new species
development programs are initiated, Similarly, evaluative experiinentation aiined at
selecting the most effective culture method  e,g., pond, cage, and raceway culture!
requires facilities for deinonstrating the relative econoinic viability of each method in
Hawaii regardless of the method's success elsewhere. A Tropical Research Center would
enable analyses of these factors for the expansion of aquaculture in Hawaii.

Research to Understand Promising New Species

The efforts of the Urdversity's marine agronomy program have focused on
effectively starting economically important seaweed industries in the Philippines, the
U.S. Trust Territories, and elsewhere. Recently, the program has redirected its attention
to Hawaii. Siting experiments on reef flats have demonstrated the impossibility of total
control over variables affecting growth, Because of environmental problems, there is
a need for experimentation on land-based locations. Marine agronomy can be used in
aquaculture operations to utilize waste products from ponds to meet effluent discharge
requirements, and produce a saleable product. While initial research in this direction
has been undertaken in cooperation with Kahuku Seafood Plantation, the apphcation of
such research to a broader range of potential aquaculture operations requires experi-
mental facilities.

Other examples of research areas that require experimental facihties include the
use of:  l! yond water for crop irrigation, �! animal wastes for food for certain
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aquatic species or for pond fertilization, and �! aquatic plants as ingredients
feeds. Research in these areas could yield inexpensive hvestock feeds and p otein rich
food for human consumption. Aquatic scientists should be able to conduct outdoor
experimental research to enhance aquaculture production much as ag 'cultural scientists
study agriculture commodities of importance to Hawaii. The aquaculture center would
be similar to the University of Hawaii's Agricultural Experiment Station,

Basic Facility Requirements

ate design of a facility to house multi-purpose research programs must be flexible
Approximately 30 acres of land are needed for the initial construction of experimental
pond complexes to serve the immediate needs of the prawn research program and for
an administrative office, a manager's residence, a basic wet laboratory and storage
buildings for equipment and feeds. The site should, however, encompass over lpp acres
to allow for additional ponds tor experimentation on new species, for the construction
of prototype rearing systems, and for the anticipated expansion of programs resulting
from Federally-sponsored national and international aquaculture development programs.

Water delivery systems capable of providing a wide range of salinities and flow
rates are essential. Water transmission and discharge systems are also necessary. 1n addi-
tion, instrumentation for the monitoring of water properties, nutrients, metabolic
wastes, and oxygen levels is needed. There should be complementary laboratory facihties
for on-site field support, but existing laboratory facilities at the University, the Anuenue
Fisheries Research Center, the Oceanic institute  OJ!, and other private research institutions
may be utilized in concert with the applied research and training programs of the Center.

The Center will be used as the principal locale for demonstration projects, for
traipsing personnel to provide direct technical assistance to farmers, for community
information and for student participation in research projects, A seminar-classroom and
reading room should, therefore, be provided.

Experimental Pond Complexes

A series of small experimental ponds which closely simulate the environment of
commercial growout units is essential for testing the effects of different variables
on yields. Some experiments relating to prawn growth variables can test the following:
 l! the effects of stocking different densities of post-larvae, both with and without
shelter provisions; �! the effects of using nursery animals in stocking growout po«s
instead of post-larvae; �! the effects of adding organic wastes to stimulate phyto-
plankton production; �! the effects of adding compost materials to stimulate the
growth of bacteria, insect larvae, and worms as food for prawns; �! the effect of
monosex culture on yields; and �! the ~ffects of different genetic strains on
production.

Forty-eight experimental ponds, each one-twentieth of an acre in size, are needed
for conducting replicative experiments to test the statistical significance of each o
these variables and their interactions against a control situation. These "apphcations
need to be evaluated against expected increases in production levels to deternune ~
There is a further need for conducting experiments in a like number of po«s sc
up to one-tenth of an acre tn size in order to determine � among other things � t"
effects of pond size on production yields and costs.
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Prototype Rearing Systems

There are additional areas that can only be evaluated through applied research
programs under field conditions. Some examples are:  I! the effects of different pond
shapes on ease of harvesting and mechanization; �! the effects of batch harvesting
 draining ponds to determine whether uniform growth mtes can be achieved!, versus
the current practice of culling market-size animals by periodic seining; and �! the
effects of culturing other species  e,g,, carps and tilapia! with prawns,

Experimentation on the pond production of prawns is applicable to other species.
However, additional space will be needed for testing alternative prototype rearing
systems  e.g., raceways, cages, and tanks! for such species as catfish and marine shrimp.
How different culture methods reuse discharge water for various species of shellfish
is another research area that needs biotechnical and economic evaluation,

Phase l

A facility master plan will he developed to insure the orderly construction of the
Center's essential components. Table 8-I provides preliminary estimates of the indivi-
dual construction costs, ln order to complete Phase I construction. capital requirements
will amount to $1,075,000. including $I30,000 for design and permits.

Phase ll

An expansion of activities is anticipated in pending Federal legislatio~ for national
aquaculture development, and in existing legislation for an international thrust in aqua-
culture research, training and technology transfer through competitive grants to land
grant and sea grant colleges. The infusion of significantly increased Federal research
funds into the University of Hawaii will have a positive impact on aquaculture develop-
rnent in the State. As Phase Il is scheduled to begin two to three years after cornple-
tion of Phase I, it should be designed to address additiona! needs identified in the
interim. The tentative estimated cost of Phase II is $3,9 5,000 for a total construction
cost of $5,000,000.

Possible Sources of Federal Funds for the Construction and
Operation of the Tropical Aquaculture Center

If Congress passes pending aquaculture measures, the appropriation of State match-
ing funds for an Aquaculture Center would place Hawaii in an excellent position to
receive matching Federal funds for research and development laid out by these measures.
Moreover, provision of funds for an Aquaculture Center would enhance the State' s
competitiveness for existing Federal funds.

National Aquaculture Organic Act

The "National Aquaculture Organic Act"  H.R. 9370!, scheduled shortly for a
floor vote in the U.S. House of Representatives, names the Department of Commerce as
the lead agency for promoting aquaculture development in the United States, H R.

'Passed the U3. House of Representatives on February 14, 1978, by a vote of 24 to l3.
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Table B-1. Preliminary Estimates of Construction Costs for a
Tropical Aquaculture Center of Hawaii

Phase I

$130,000

30,000

5,0006. Freshwater well

5,0007. Saltwater well

10,000

73,150

1 00,000

E00,00012. Laboratory equipment

1 O,MN

60,000

32,000
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Facility Master Plan Design and Permits

Construction

1. Grading and grubbing of site, and construction
and paving of access roads

2. Fortnight 1 /20-acre ponds at $400 each

3, Fortyeight 1/10-acre ponds at $700 each

4. Prototype production systems....,...., .

5. Fresh- and saltwater settling basins and injection
wellsat $15,000each ..

8. Well-head pumps, four at $2,500 each.........

9. Chain-link fence, 4,600 feet at $16 per linear foot

10. Manager's residence, 1,200 square feet at $50
per square foot

11. Wet laboratory, 1,000 square feet at $100 per
square foot

13. Feed storage, 2,000 cubic feet at $5 per cubic
foot

14. Equipment storage, 2,000 square feet at $30
per square foot

15. Classroom, 800 square feet at $40 per
square foot

16. Office, and bathroom and shower facility,
800 square feet at $50 per square foot

$45,000

19,200

33,600

100,000



Table B-l.  Cont'd!

$40,000

70,000

5,000

2,000

5,000

$944,950

$1,074,950

Phase Ij

$3,925,000Fa ci lit y Ex p an sion

3,925,000

$4,999,950

Rounded to $5,000,000

17. Fresh and saltwater distribution systems,
5,000 feet each at $4 per foot....,,....

18. Discharge distribution systems,
5,000 feet each at $7 per foot ..

19. Power/trans|nission hook-up

20. Domestic water hook-up ..

21. Domestic sewage hook-up

22, Tractor and attachments

23, Four-wheel drive pick-up ..

24, One and one-half ton truck ..

25. Miscellaneous field equipment .

Total Phase I Construction .

TOTAL PHASE I

Total Phase II Construction ..

TOTAL PHASE I & II ..

20,000

10,000

20,000

50,000



9370 authorizes the Secretary ot' Commerce to carry out any function under this
Act

by contacts or grants to any other Federal Agency, any agency
of any state, any agency of any political subdivision of any state
if the state approves the gra»t or contract... any educational
institution, or any other person, except that no contract or grant
may be tnade unless the applicant submits a certificate from each
appropriate state agency stating that nothing in the laws admin-
istered by such agency prevents the carrying out of the project
for which the contract or grant is being made.

Conducting scale tests, and the construction, operation, and maintenance of developinental
aquaculture facilities for assessing the biological and economic feasibility of any aqua-
culture system are among the purposes of H,R. 9370. Contracts and grants may not
exceed 50% of the estimated cost of the project involved. Under H.R, 9370 authoriza-
tions for aquaculture contracts and grants are apportioned in the fo]lowing manner:
Department of Commerce � $4 million, $15 million, and S17 inillion for FY's 1979,
1980, and 1981, respectively. Department of the Interior and Agriculture � $2 million,
$7.5 inillion and $8.5 million each for FY's l979, 1980, and 1981.

Aquaculture PoHcy Act

The "Aquaculture Policy Act," Senate Bill 2444, recently introduced, proposes to
make the Department of Agriculture the national lead agency for aquaculture. lt calls
upon the Secretary of Agriculture to conduct aquacu]ture assessments and prepare a
status report within one year after enactment of the law. Once this is comp]eted, it wi]I
serve as the basis for a national aquaculture strategy. In comparison to H.R. 9370, S.
2444 is a short form bill. As such, there are no authori'alions for the USDA to under-
take assessments and no authori.ation for contracts or grants to lhe states.

Food and Agriculture Act of 1977

The "Food and Agriculture Act of 1977"  P.L 95-] ]3! was signed into law on
September 29, 1977. For the first time, this ]aw establishes aquacu]ture as a mission of
the USDA by including aquaculture within the definition of Food and Agricultural
Sciences, The law did not exp]icitly assign aquaculture lead agency responsibilities to
the USDA. It did, however, provide for a Federal agency subcommittee, chaired by the
USDA, to coordinate Federal programs that are related in any manner to Food and
Agricultural Sciences. %'hi]e this law contains sizeab]e authorizations for research
programs and f'acilities for "eligible institutions" � principally state agricultural universi-
ties � Congress did not provide a specific breakdown for aquaculture. It simply included
aquaculture within the research, extension, and teaching responsibilities of the USDA-
Aquaculture is buried by the oinnibus nature of this law which includes a variety of
programs from dairy farming and beekeeping to food stamps. Fxcept for the impli«-
tion of lead agency designation in the farm law, the authority of the USDA specif>c
to aquaculture is not clear. It remains for Congress to settle the lead agency issue, to
determine spending levels, to specify authorizations for aquaculture research grants and
facilities, and to appropriate funds.
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Title Xll of the International Development
and Food Assistance Act of 1975

This title calls specifically for land grant and sca grant colleges to help alle�, t
problems of food and nutrition throughout the developing world, ln aquaculture
programs will probably focus on species which can be reared with extensive culture
methods and processed into acceptable low-priced food products, rather than species
in high demand and limited supply- mostly high value products employing fairly inten
sive technological methods. This new thrust must include an international effort
guided by the Board for International Food and Agriculture Development  BIFADl
established by the Act,

While its focus is clearly on international food development  principally research
training, and technology transfer!, the direct benefits of this program on the State' s
efforts to develop a commercial production industry in Hawaii are still unclear. lt does
not appear that Title XII can provide funds for capital improvements and land acqutst.
tion. It does, however, provide substantial sums for research and dcveloprnent contracts
to universities, The University of Hawaii's College of' Tropical Agriculture could become
a major contractor because of its expertise. The infusion of large, Federal research funds
into the University could result in positive spillover effects for aquaculture development
in the State. provision of State facilities  through joint designation with the University!
could strengthen the College's competitive positio~ for Federal funds. Another institution
that can play a major role in this program is the Oceanic Institute. OI has had a long history
of aquaculture research sponsored by the U.S. Agency f' or International Development  USAII3!,

Economic Development Administration

Thc Economic Development Administration  EDA! administers the Public Works
and Economic Development Act of 1965 through programs of technical assistance,
public works and business developjnent, as well as Title IX, which was added to the
Economic Development Act in 1974, Under this title, the EDA provided funds for
seve~ selected aquaculture projects in FY l975. Since 1976, the EDA has provided
matching funds totaling more than $4I nullion for 73 projects in Hawaii, Such outdoor
demonstration facilities as those intended for the Center for Tropical Aquaculture appear
to qualify under the EDA's Technical Assistance Program. Approved projects receive
Federal matching funds on a 60 percent Federal, 40 percent State matching basis.
This source of funds vviii be one oj the Jirst to be pursued.

Future Outlook

Hawaii has a long history of successful research in prawns, mullet, and marine
agronomy. The State's highly trained personnel, with years of involvetnent in world-
wide aquaculture programs, provide a valuable technical resource. The existence of
other resources Hawaii'.s strategic location, tropical climate, and excellent research
institutions, for example � indicates that the Islands can readily become a world cente
for tropical aquaculture research and development, heavily supported by Federa
dollars. Research, demonstration, education, and training programs at the Cent~~
would address both the needs of the State's commercial aquaculture sector and
national and international aquaculture development.
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APPENDIX C

SCORED SPECIES EVALUATION TABLES

Background

A comprehensive evaluation of species was undertaken for the purpose of screening
and selecting candidates with potential for commercial aquaculture in Hawaii.  See also
Chapter II, "Summary of Assessments, Species Selection and Assessment."! The selection
procedure can be characterized as a stepwise progression with each step analyzing fewer
species in greater detail. The following briefly relates the development and scoring of the
evaluation tables. A more detailed account of these procedures is planned for a future
technical report.

Species Selection Procedure

Initial Iistirtg, A list of 54 candidate species-groups'  many of which were made up
of single species! was assembled utilizing input from the Aquaculture Planning Program
 APP! staff, the State aquaculture community and pertinent literature  e,g., Bardach, et
al., 1972; T/re Mardella Report, 1972; The Pacific Aquaculture Corrference, 1973;
Hanson, 1974; Gates, et al., 1974; Bell and Cantebery, 1976; and Glude, 1976!. Criteriaapplied at this time limited selection to species-groups which were distributed geograph-
ically by tropical or subtropical region or which would be likely to respond favorably
to elevated temperatures, It was assumed that any candidate species not indigenous to
Hawaii could be imported.

Phase I; Preliminary Evaluation. The initial list of 54 species-groups was reduced to
20. The following general criteria were used in the evaluation.

' For ease of tabulation and discussion, general names, e.g., marine shrimp, are use4 throughout thisreport, with all species in a group collectively termed the "speciesgroup", The screntific names nf the
members of each species-group evaluated in the tables can be found in Ta



Environmental Considerations

Is the natural temperature range and optimum temperature for the growth of
the species compatible with Hawaii's climate?  Controlled temperature
environments were not considered as options due ta the costs involved !

2, State~f-the-art for Culture Considerations

Are larval and adult foods identified and readily available?

~ Can the animals be reared under conditions which make culture on a
cornrnercial scale possible?

~ Have the biotechnical steps required for commercial culture been dernon-
strated to some degree".

~ Do clear definitions of the immediate constraints  biological, social, political
and economic! to commercial culture exist?

3. Economic Considerations

~ Does the cultured product have a readily-defined loca! market or does it
have possibilities of being exported in a cost-effective manner?

~ Do present or projected production economics appear promising?

These criteria emphasize three characteristics of a species-group: �! biology  ease
of culture!, �! biotechnology  the existence of techniques for culture!, and �! economics
 cost-effective production and marketing of the product!. Information used in making
these decisions was gathered from the appropriate literature and personal comrnunica-
tions with leading researchers and producers.

Phase II' Comprehensive Evaluation. Greater scrutiny of these species-groups was
provided through the formation of a Species Subcommittee which was composed of
knowledgeable members of the public and private sectors of the State's aquaculture
commuruty as well as the APP staff. The members were as follows:

Takuji Fujirnura, Chief Biologist, Anuenue Fisheries Research Center, Division of
Fish and Game, State Department of Land and Natural Resources.

Philip Helfrich, Associate Dean, Graduate Research, University of Hawaii

Kenneth Kato, President, Pacific Aquaculture Corporation

Robert May, Assistant Marine Biologist, Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology

Colin Nash, Director and Vice President, The Oceanic Institute

Robert Shleser, Coordinator, Aquaculture Planning Program, State Department of
Planning and Economic Development



Comprehensive species evaluation tab]es were formulated through the combined
efforts of: �! the Species Subcoinrnittee, �! consultants, �! various specialists in aqua-
cu]ture from Hawaii, the Mainland and foreign countries, and �! the APP staff. These
tables � although considerably expanded � are similar in structure and function to the
bioeconornic selection matrices of Nash  ]974!.

Necessary information was grouped into six major areas:  I! biological, �! bio-
technical, �! market, �! resource, �! economic, and �! legal and sociaL The selection
of the key elements under each area was accomplished through debate and consultation.
ln all, 56 elements were determined.

The committee and APP staff developed a numerical rating system and scored each
of the species according to the elements. The scores numbered one to five; with "one"
being the lowest and "five," the highest. In some cases, exphcit quantitative require-
ments were attached to the scores, Other cases required a consensus judgment of the
Subcommittee. ]n many instances the degree of resolution obtained with five ratings
was not needed, so only three ratings  I, 3 and 5! were used when the scoring of many
elements was straightforward. a consensus cou]d be reached easily; while others required
much deliberation and/or hbrary research.

Evaluation of the Method

The goal of this procedure was to provide an objective selection of those species-
groups whose culture is technical]y feasible and which offer the greatest potential for
economic benefits to Hawaii. Unfortunately, objective cross species-groups comparisons
of tota]ed scores  i,e,, ranking according to best species-group! could not be justified
with this method. Reasons for this include: there are difficulties in comparing very
diverse species-groups � for example, comparing the biology of algae with crabs, oysters
with fish, etc.; there are difficulties in comparing freshwater aquaculture with mari-
culture, the former being considerably more developed than the latter; and there is a
wide variability in the availability, quantity and quality of the information used in the
scoring. The development of a weighing system to justify comparisons af numerical
scores would alleviate some of these problems, however, it was considered beyond the
scope of the program. Although the method outlined here did not provide a straight-
forward objective rankwrdering of species priorities, the methodology accomplished four
important objectives:

1. A large amount of information was systematically and efficient]y displayed.

2, Specific areas of advanced development for certain species~oups were
identified,

3. Prob]em areas or areas constraining development for certain species-groups
were identified,

4. Problem areas that certain species-groups have in common were clearly
illustrated.'

' These areas of commonality can be approached through broad discipline-oriented programs.
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The element descriptions and scoring criteria are presented below, They are
followed by a complete set of scored gricls. These evaluations were used to help priori-
tize species for State development as described in Section D of Chapter ll.

Biological Considerations

Those aspects of the biology of species-groups that are important for aquaculture
are presented below, Appropriate consideration was given during the scoring to the
applicability of the criteria to the differences in species-groups, e.g,, prawns versus
aquatic algae � although this may not be reflected in the wording.

Reproduction in Captivity

Largewcale commercial culture of a species will be affected by the achievement of
controlled reproduction in captivity.

Descrip tion

Reproduction in captivity has been demonstrated in Hawaii and does not
present a major problem.

Reproduction has been achieved in Hawaii with some difficulty or high
cost,

No successful reproduction in captivity has been achieved in Hawaii;
stocking material must be imported.

Broodstock Maintenance

Key components to be considered are survival, fecundity, space requirements, age
to maturation, useful reproductive life, dietary requirements and reproductive cycles per
year as it relates to the other factors.

Score Description

5 The broodstock is easy to maintain in relatively high density with good
survival, high fecundity and long reproductive life,

3 Broodstock maintenance is complicated by some problems associated with
one or two of the following: survival, fecundity, reproductive life, age to
maturation, or dietary and/or space requirements.

1 The broodstock is extremely difficult to maintain due to serious problems
in more than two of the following: survival, fecundity, space require-
ments, age to maturation, useful reproductive life, dietary requirements,

Reproductive Cycles
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The number of reproductive cycles per year may affect the suitability of the species
for aquaculture. For example, the species may reproduce before it achieves market size,
or the species may reproduce infrequently over a period of years.



Description

5 The timing and/or frequency of reproduction poses no problems,

3 some problems, which can be managed, or

major problems to commercial culture.

Culturing Stocking Material

The time in the hatchery phase of aquaculture may critically affect the feasibility
of production. For example, an extended larval period  several tnonths to a year!
reduces the suitability of a species for aquaculture.

Description

5 The time in the hatchery phase is two months or less,

3 four months, or

l six months or more.

Survival to Time of Stocking

DescriptionScore

5 The survival rate is greater than 80 percent:

4 between 60 and 80 percent;

3 between 40 and 60 percent;

2 between 20 and 40 percent; or

less than 20 percent.

Diseases and Parasites

The susceptibility of a species to disease and parasite problems affects its suitability
for culture.

Description

5 The susceptibility to disease and parasites is low,

3 moderate, or

l high.

The survival rate to time of stocking  larval survival! has a significant influence on
the cost of seed stock. The survival rates obtained from the literature or personal corn-
munications reflect the rates from the most widely practiced production strategy apphcable
to Hawaii.



Har din ebs

Environmental stresses may affect survival. The sensitivity of the species to
variations in the salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen and concentrations of waste
pt'oducts can affect growth rate and survival. The subjectively determined integrated
tolerance level of the species to these variations  i,e�hardiness! is considered
an important characteristic.

Score Description

The species has high resistance to adverse environmental conditions,

moderate resistance to adverse environmental conditions, or

low resistance to adverse environmental conditions.

Growout Time

Growout time refers to the time required for a species to grow from initial stocking
size to a harvcstable size. The data used here are obtained from commonly found
cornrnercial practices, as well as preliminary laboratory-derived estimates.

Score Descrip tion

5 The growout time is shorter than six months,

4 between six and nine months,

3 between nine and twelve months.

2 between twelve and fifteen months, or

l longer than fifteen months,

Survival to Harvesr

Average survival to harvest under commonly observed culture conditions affects
the suitability of a species for aquaculture.

Description

The survival rate is greater than 80,

between 60 and 80 percent,

between 40 and 60 percent,

behveen 20 and 40 percent, or

less than 20 percent.
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High Density Culture

DescriptionScore

5 The density potential is high,

3 medium, or

l low.

Feed Conversion Efficiency

Feed conversion efficiency refers to the aniinal's ability to convert feed into body
weight. Efficiencies are calculated as dry weight food to wet weight animal where
supplemental or total feeding of prepared rations are used. Animals feeding on phyto-
plankton, zooplankton or detritus in a pond or intensive culture situation are assumed
to be relatively inefficient converters. However, their low scores here are balanced by
the high ratings in trophic level evaluations,

Score Description

5 The feed conversion efficiency is less than 2:1,

4 between 2:1 and 3:1,

3 between 3:1 and 4:1,

between 4:1 and 5:1, or

1 greater than 5:1,

Trophic Level

A species' trophic level essentially describes the types of food an animal or plant
requires. A high score is given for ability to utilize material such as phytoplankton, zoo-
plankton, or detritus which occurs naturally or can be induced to occur in a growout
pond. Low scores are associated with species which need high protein feeds or feed at a
high trophic level.

Score Description

The species feeds on naturally occurring nutrients, vegetation, weeds or
phytoplankton,

feeds on naturally occurring zooplankton,

uses combinations of forntulated feeds and naturally occurring organisms
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The ability to culture a sPecies at high densities is a desirable characteristic because
lower cost per unit production can be achieved. Also, feeding and harvesting are often
more easily facilitated in a high density system. The utilization of individualized grow
out containers to avoid cannibalisin was excluded in evaluating species for this element



requires formulated feeds of less than 15% protein, or

requires formulated feeds of more than 15% protein.

Na tura tion

The time of sexual maturation affects the feasibility of various production
strategies.

Score Description

The species reaches sexual maturity at about the time it reaches market
size,

somewhat before or after reaching market size; may adversely affect
amount of marketable product or production of offspring, or

long before or after it reaches market size, causing considerable problems
in the production of marketable products or offspring,

Cannibalism

Cannibahstic behavior of species influences its suitability for cornrnercial culture.

Description

5 The behavior of the species indicates no cannibabsm,

3 moderate cannibalism which poses some problems to culture, or

highly cannibalistic which requires individual rearing vessels,

Biotechnical Considerations

The biotechnical evaluations are based on the degree of development of physical
systems for aquaculture; i.e., hardware, containers and/or equipment for each of the
elements.

First Ten Elements

The initial ten elements to be scored for biotechnical considerations are as follows:
Broodstock Maintenance, Mass Rearing of Stocking Source  larval/juvenile!, Mass Grow-
out, Broodstock Feeding, Larva! Feeding, Juvenile Feeding, Adult Feeding, Harvesting,
Transporting and Processing/purging. These elements were scored similarly.

Score Description

A commercial level system has been demonstrated or is in use in Hawaii.

A prototype system is operational in Hawaii.

A commercial system is operational elsewhere, and the probabihty of
direct transfer to Hawaii is very high.
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A system is operational elsewhere, but the probability of direct transfer
to Hawaii is uncertain.

No system has been designed.

Larval Nutritional h'eeds A.novvn, and Juvenile

and Ad«l  Nntrirnanal Needs Knowest

The existence of basic nutritional information  i.e�requirements for amino acids,
f'atty acids. vitamins, etc.! is deemed an asset in the culture of most species. The same
set ol criteria were used to score species for both larval Nutritional Needs Known, and
Juvenile and Adult Nutritional Needs Known.

Description

5 Most basic nutritional requirements are known.

3 Some basic nutritional requirements are known, others will he investigated.

1 None of the nutritional requirements are known.

Larval Rariuns Developed, and Juvenile
«nd A h lt Rarions Devebrped

Descrip tion

Effective formulated feeds or coltured foods are available to Hawaii,

Score

Formulated feeds or cultured foods are available to Hawaii, but methods
to effectively present feeds to organisms and feeds that maintain their
integrity in water f' or an adequate period of time are needed.

No adequate supply of formulated feeds or cultured foods is available to
Hawaii.

Year-ro«rid C«it«red Stocking ar<d Year-ro«rid
Cultured 1lfarker S«ppl>.

An unlimited avaifabihty of naaterial for stocking and market are considered impor-
tant to aquaculture in flawaii because full advantage can then be taken of the year-
round growing season and market. The same set of criteria were used to score species
for both year-round cultured stocking and year-round cultured market supply.

DescriptionScore

5 The culture can be managed to provide material for Hawaii at alf times
of the year,

3 half a year or more, or

2G7

The elements Larval Rations Developed and Juvenile and Adult Rations Developed
refer to the existence of artificial. compounded or other rations. The same set of criteria
were used to score species for bot}t efetnents.



l two months or less per year.

Market Considerations

The market elements concern established markets based on known volumes ot
consumption. Basical!y, the higher the per annum sales tor a product, the higher the
score.

Identifiable Local Starker

The higher the identifiable local market for an aquacufttlred product, the greater
the opportunities for commercial development.

Score Description

5 Total wholesale market value for a Hawaii-grown product exceeds
$5,000,000 per annum.

4 lies between $l,000,000 and $5,000,000 per anun1.

3 lies between $500,000 and $l,000,000 per annum,

2 lies between $250,000 and $500,000 per annum, or

1 is less than $250,000 per annum.

Identifiable mainland hIurket a»d
Identifiable Inter»atio»al market

The higher the identifiable Mainland and international markets for an aquacultured
product, the greater the opportunities for cornrnercial development. The same set of
criteria were used to score species for both elements.

DescriptionScore

5 Total wholesale market value exceeds $50,000,000 per annum,

4 lies between $l0,000,000 and $50,000,000 per annum,

3 lies between $5,000,000 and $l0,000,000 per annum,

2 lies between $2,000,000 and $5,000,000 per annum, or

l is less than $2,500,000 per annum.

Potential Local Market

potent>al local market ftgures utthze current consumptton data of a product plus
estimates of consumption in five years, Tltese projections assume supply from aqua-
culture could be increased and some substitution occurs.



Score De scrip tion

5 Potential wholesale market value exceeds $5,000,000 per annum,

4 lies between $1,000,000 and $5,000,000 per annum,

3 lies between $500,000 and $1,000,000 per annum.,

2 lies between $250,000 and $500,000 per annum, or

l is less than $250,000 per annum.

Potential Muinlund iMarker and
Potential /n ternati ocul Market

Score Description

5 Potential wholesale market value for Hawaii-grown product exceeds
$50,000,000 per annum,

4 lies between $l0,000,000 and $50,000,000 per annum,

3 lies between. $5,000,000 and $l0,000,000 per annum,

2 lies between $2.500,000 and $5,000,000 per annum, or

1 is less than $2,500,000 per annum.

Who!esale Price � Huwail

The wholesale price of an aquaculture species is of importance in Hawaii Due to
the high cost of inputs  i,e., land, labor, water, feed, etc,!, species of relatively high
market value may have the most immediate commercial potential because they may
allow enough margin for profit. Scoring was as follows:

Description

Wholesale price potential per pound exceeds $3.00,

lies between $2.00 and $3.00,

lies between $1.00 and $2.00,

lies between $0.50 and $1.00, or

is less than $0.50,

The figures for potential Mainland and international markets utihze current
consumption data plus estimates ol consumption in five years. These projections assume
the supply from aquaculture can be increased and that some substitution can occur.
Species were scored for both elements according to the same set of criteria.



Subeultural Preference

lf the appeal of a species to a specific ethnic group is limited, the expansion of
that market may be restricted.

Des crip tionScore

5 Species appeals to a variety of ethnic groups,

3 to several ethnic groups, or

to a small ethnic group.

InterregiOnal COnrpetitian

A candidate for culture in Hawaii will most likely be cultured elsewhere jn the
world. interregional competition addresses the estimated extent to which other areas
can coinpete with a Hawaii product in the local seaf'ood market. It must be kept jn
inind that the form of the imported products may be the same as the Hawaii-grown
producE.

Descrip tion

5 The product is produced only in Hawaii, or other areas cannot compete
economically in the local market.

3 There is some competition from elsewhere, but the Hawaii produced
product is considered superior.

I Severe competition from other areas affects the viability of culture in
Hawaii.

Recreational Potential  "Pay and Fish" !

Score

5 The potential for recreational fishing is high,

3 moderate with some problems, or

I not foreseen,

' Such species as oysters, which are not suitable for "Pay and Fish," received lower scores.
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An aquaculture industry of considerable size has emerged in the southern United
States, The culture of channel catfish for recreational f'isheries  "Pay and Fish" ! is
rapidly becoming an important outlet for cultured species. A smilar situation for trout
exists in France and the United States  Brown, I977!.' Species with potential for
recreational fishing increase the feasibility for commercial culture.



Catch Fisheries Competition � Hawaii

The volume of n 'landings from capture fisheries in Hawaii can affect the viability
of a given species. The larger the natural fishery, the harder it may be for a cultured
product to compete in the marketplace.

Description

5 No natural fisheries exist,

3 There are small fisheries, but these are important  o only a small segment
of the market,

1 Large natural fisheries exist,

Fconomic Risk

Economic risk is measured by the stability of the market. The greater the stability,
the greater the reliability in marketing estimateS. ConSequently, fewer risks are invOIVe.

Description

5 The market is large and stable,

3 widely fluctuating, or

I unidentified and not predictable.

Resources

The physical requirements for the candidate species-groups can be related to certain
available State resources. Aquaculture is generally considered "technology extensive" and
moderately "labor intensive"  Bardach et al., 1972; Brown, 1977!. Key elements considered
were availability ol' sites, water and expertise.

Sites

The availability of appropriate sites for culture is fundamental to development. For
example, if a species requires seawater embayment for culture and suitable embayments
are not available in Hawaii, then a low score was assigned. Also, competition from alter-
native uses must be evaluated. If a species requires land which is unsuitable for otheruses, it scored highly, If a species requires land or water areas which are in competition
for other uses, such as urban development or tourist attractions, it received a lower score,

Description

5 The species can be cultured on available, unused land or water areas,
3 requires land or water areas which are either scarce or in competition with

other industries, or

requires land or water areas which are not available, or which are highly
competitive with other uses or committed to other uses.
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Water

Species-groups were evaluated and scored with respect to the availability qualjty
and quantity of water  fresh water and seawater! necessary for culture, Generally
brackish water and saltwater species would receive a ltigh score.

DescriptionScore

5 Water of required quality and quantity is available in abundance througlt-
out the State,

3 available regionally, or

1 limited.

Expertise Required

The availability of technically competent personnelfamiliar with all aspects of the
aquaculture of a species-group is deemed an asset for commercial development,

Description

5 Technical requirements are well-known, and knowledgeable managers and
technically qualified personnel are available in Hawaii,

3 known, but expertise is not available in the State. or

1 not well-known, and expertise is not available.

Economic Considerations

Past Performance

Past or demonstrated performance is important in financing. Most financial institu-
tions will not approve a loan for an enterprise that has not successfully demonstrated
economic feasibility.

Descrip tion

5 Production and financial success have been demonstrated in Hawaii.

3 Production and financial success have been demonstrated elsewhere.

l No fmancial success has been demonstrated to date.

Likelihood af Institutional Financing

Lending institutions may have differing views as to the potential for succes~ of a"
aquaculture venture. Lendors with a high degree of understanding of the operation w'
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The economic elements for scoring the species-groups assess:  J! economic feasi-
biUty, and �! the likelihood of obtaining institutional financing for aquaculture ventures.



have greater confidence in its profit potential and will be more favorably inclined to
offer loans.

Descrip tion

Lendors have a high level of confidence in the operation � loans and
funding available in Hawaii,

3 some understanding of the operation � loan potential exists in Hawaii, or

1 little or no understanding of the operation � the likelihood of obtaining
a loan is not great.

Potential Profitabili ty

Based on the state-of-the-art for culture and the structure oi the market, the
potential profitability can be estimated.

DescriptionScore

5 The profit potential is high,

3 marginal, or

1 not profitable or unknown.

Confidence irr ProfitabiIity Estimate

This element reflects the reliability of information that has been used to estimate
profitability,

DescriptionScore

5 The estimate of profitability is based on well-established practices in
situations similar to Hawaii, both physically and economically,

3 isolated example s! suggests profitability.

1 Estimates are highly tentative; no commercia! production has been
demonstrated.

Description
Score

5 The tiine needed is estimated to be less than 2 years-short term,

3 5 years � midterm, or

1 1G or more years � longterm.
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Time to Develop Industry

The estimated time necessary for development of cornrnercial production in Hawaii
will affect funding decisions.



Legal and Social Considerations

Legal Barrters r<> frrr<><>rr

Sp««s-groups whiclt require a permit to bring them into the State are deemed less
desirable. Similarly, those on tile Federal l»jurious Species List are deemed less desirable.

Score Descri p t ion

5 The species is endemic and already present i» Hawa>i.

must be imported from Mainland or  .'a»ada, or

rrttrst be inip >rted from other countries.

Orh r L 'gal anr] S<><lul Burr  rs

Legal and social barriers refer to laws or a social consciousness wltich may impede
the develop»tent of a species-group. The elentents scores were: legalbarriers to culture.
legal barriers to saIe, social barriers to import. social barriers to culture and social
barriers to sale. The sanle set of criteria were used to score species 1'or all f'ive elements,

Score Oescri p tion

5 There are no barriers,

3 minor problems. or

I rrt amor barriers.
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This table addresses the issues of legal and social barriers to the importation, culture.
sale and exportatiort pf aquaculture commodities by Hawaii's aquafarmers, These areas
have an important effect on the ability of private interests to begin or invest in aqua-
culture ventures,
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